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INTRODUCTION
Statement of Problem
This study of the flora

of the National Reactor Testing Station

(NRTS) was undertaken because no intensive

plant taxonomic investiga-

tion of the area has been made previous to this work.
of the NRTSis of the Sagebrush-Grass
tains

A major portion

zone of Idaho.

The station

con-·

several unique areas such as the well known Sinks and the Big and
Lost Rivers which disappear

Little

in the Sinks region.

Procedure
Plant collections

were begun in the Spring of 1967 and continued

through September of that year.
season of 196? on the test

The author spent all of the collecting

site.

Additional

collecting

trips

were made

during the growing season of 196~.
An attempt was made to collect

representatives

of all vascular

plants within the boundaries ~f the NRTS. Additional
taken in areas adjacent
· actually

to the test

found on the site

with two ex~eptions;

ern Butte and (2) those plants

north of the site

Some of the collections

are included in this treatment.

·plants which grew on habitats
•included,

site.

similiar
(1) all

site

were
not

Only those

to those found on the NRTSare
plants

collected

along that portion

on Big South-

of Birch Creek just

are included.

Since the Big Lost River is relatively
of its

collections

inaccessible

along much

course a trip was made by raft from the western edge of the test

to a point where the river

crosses
1

u. s.

Highway 20-26.

2

All pertinent

specimens in the herbaria

(IDS), Utah State University

of Idaho State College

(UTC), and the NRTSwere examined.

by the author are deposited

specimens collected

Brigham Young University.

All

in the herbarium of

All specimens cited in this work are those

of the author unless otherwise indicated.

Measurements were made by use of the 'metric system on herbarium
specimens.
Review of the Literature
The first

account of botanical

collecting

in the general

region

of th~ NRTSwas that of Wyeth and his party in 1833 (McKelvey, 1955).
On

June 2nd the journal

records:

through an open plain nearly level finished the streams of
Salmon river and struck on called Little Godin it termilake here goes S.E.
nates near the three butes in a little
through the valley
the rots. appear terminating on both
sides (sic).
They kept along this valley on the Jrd and 4th and on the fifth
Saw the three Butes come in sight one by one and then the
Trois Tetons
the Butes S.E. by S.20 mils distant·about
so far this river rapid and little
and not beaver grass
worse and worse (sic).
Upon decending the valley of Lost River Wyeth and his party turned
northeastward

and traveled

Plain {presently

the N.E. portion

River (June 20-23).
-

to his friend

across the northeastern

From this

Nuttall

end of the Snake River

of the NRTS), and camped on the Camas

camp Wyeth penned a number of letters,

in Cambridgei mentioning a package of plants

shipped, which, however, neaver reached its destination
. It is interesting
tanical

collecting

to note that this

in the intermountain

The next collections

is the earlist

one
being

•
account of bo-

region.

were those of Nuttall

and Townsend in their

J
travels

Ex-

to the Columbia River with Wyeth's second Transcontinental

_pedition.
They were in the area of the Lost River and Ca.masprairie

from

August 7th to August 12, 19.34.
To my

knowledg1a Palmer was the next botanist

in the vicinity
personal

to collect

and was there around 1893 (Reveal, 1969

of the site

communicatio,n) and (Davis, 1968 personal

Since 1900 the most important

communication).

collections,

prior

work, have been made lJy R, J. Davis who collected

cally

from the late

20 1 s till

about 1952.

supported workers who made a substantial
collected

a series

of plants

description

contribution

lies

area periodi-

in 1950 when they

in the herbarium of Idaho State

College,

of the National Reactor Testing Station

edge of the upper Snake River Plain located
site

in this

The Atomic Energy Commission

The National Reactor Testing Station
of the test

to the present

(about 180) during the spring of that year,

Many of these are deposited
Geographical

plants

in the eastern

portion

is situated

along the western

in southeastern

Idaho,

Most

of Butte County, at the

base of the Lost River, Lehmi, and BeaverheBtd Mountains; the remainder
of the site

ville

occupies portions

Counties,

all

volcanic

elevation

to broken land, typical

Province.

in nature.

the southeastern

Clark, and Bonne-

The 894 square miles which comprise the station

more or less rolling
lumbia Plateaus

.,

of Bingham, Jefferson,

portion

of this portion

is

of the Co-

The plain is broken by three large buttes,
Middle and East Butte, .which are located
of the test

of 5,200 feet to elevations

spectively.

Big Butte is located

an elevation

of 7,576 feet.

site,

in

rise from the plain at an

of 6,394 feet and 6,605 feet re-

just south of the NRTSand towers to

4

Little

Lost River, Birch and Ca.masCreeks enter the station

the north and drain into the sinks in the northwestern

portion

from

of the

site.
Geology
The Snake River Plain was formed by the interbedding
rocks,

lake and alluvial

deposits.

nary in age and are present
'

part of the station,

ered by lake and eolian deposits;
clay,

silt,

Within this

these are mostly of unconsolidated

area exposures of basalt

and Big Butte are probably sources

some basalt,

of much of the lava flow.

of basalt,

flows surrounding

Middle

Big Butte is mostly rhyolite
of trachyte

All three Buttes are middle Teritary
in excess of 1500 feet

as far west as the sinks.

are less common. East, Middle,

and East Butte consists

Quaternary basalt

are quater-

south and west of Mud Lake, is cov-

and sand and are represented

Butte is composed ent~ely

deposits

along the streams flow:ing onto the site.

'

The northern

The alluvial

of·volcanic

and rhyolitic

with

rocks,

in age, somewhat older than the

them.

Many of the basalt

flows are

thick.
Ecology

The NRTSis located

at the eastern

in a broad, more or less flat

valley.

end of the Snake River Plain
The pr(vailing

air masses pass

over the mounta1!1 ranges to the west and north before entering

and in doing so lose the major portion
cipitation

at the station

range from 102 degrees Fas
annual temperature

of their

moisture,

is between 7 and 8 inches.
The intense

Annual pre-

Temperatures

a high and minus 43 degrees Fas

is 42 degrees F.

the site,

a low.

The

cold commonin most of

that region east of the Rocky Mountains does not generally

prevail

in

5
the Snake River Plain,
and Centennial

Mountains.

to the northern
vegetation
(1968),

due to the effective

desert

The vegetation

shrub biome.

major vegetation
within Allred's

of this

semi-desert

belongs

data)

in his

19 major plant communities. Allred•

investigations,

types as outlines

of the Beaverhead

McBride (unpublished

map of the NRTS, reconized

in his ecological

barrier

established

by McBride.

study areas demonstrated

study areas in the

Detailed

some variation

analysis

plant

from McBride's

designations.
A~cording to French,
out 80 percent

saline

the family Chenopodiaceae,
Eurotia

lanata,

soil

depressions

and several

Atriplex

extending

south of Mud Lake, support

Chrysothamnus is also an important

vermiculatus,

species.

stands of grasses
fendleriana

Stipa ssp,,

osteosperma
par-

of which Oryzop-

part of sandy areas.

cristata,

Grayia spin-

Sandy areas,

ses, Agropyron spicatum appears to be the most important

although Poa secunda, Koeleria

members of

Juniperus

onto the site,

hymenoides, Stipa conunata, and' Aristida

~•

covers ab-

support various

such as Sarcobatus

is dominant on rocky ridges
ticularly

tridentata

of the site.

Poorly drained,
~•

et al (1965), Artemisia

are dominant.
Amongthe grassingle

species

Agropyron dasystach-

Oryzopsis hymenoides, and others are- common, The streams which en-

ter the site

support various

species

of trees,

Arrangement of Plant Families,
All grups from div~sion
order folling
are listed

Descriptions

and forbs.

Genera, and Species

et al {1955-64)

order.

to provide a means of identifying
Testing Station.

grasses

to family are arranged in phylogenetic

C. L. Hitchcock,

in alphabetical

shrubs,

The genera and species

The primary purpose of this work is
the plants

of the National

Reactor

of each family and genus are given,

Keys

6

have been made for all families,
distribution

genera, and species~

In addition,

and phenology are given for most of the species,
TAXONOMIC
TREATMENT
Key to the Higher Taxa

1,

Plants without seeds or true flowers,
sporangia;

fernlike

or rushlike

reproducing

plants,,

.•.•.•.••.••••.•.•...

DIVISIONI,
1,

Plants

reproducing

Seeds borne on the surface
plants

2,

DIVISIONII. . SPERMATOPHYTA.
•

of scales

or bracts;

mostly evergreen trees....

CLASSI,

mostly deciduous. , .• , . , . , ,

3, Embryo usually with 1 cotyledon;
leaves mostly parallel
EI11:bryo
usually
or fives;

7

GYMNOSPERMAE,
p, 7

veined,

parts

SUBCLASS
I,

with 2 cotyledons;

floral

leaves mostly net-veined,,,

stigmas present;
ANGIOSPERMAE.
,
3

CLASS2,
floral

2

stigmas none;

Seeds borne in a closed carpel of a true flower;
plants

3.

PTERIDOPHYTA,
p.

by flowers and seeds; cone or flower bearing

· plants, , . , , , . , , , , . , , • , . , , , , ,
2,

by spores in

usually

in threes;

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE,
p, 7
commonly in fours

parts

.•.••..•.•.•.••...

2. DICOTYT....EDONEAE,
, •,
4
SUBCLASS
4,

Corolla lacking;

calyx, when present,

sometimes petaloid,

4,

Corolla
•

•

•

•

f

••.••.••.

,, •••• ,,,

and calyx present,

e • • • •

t

•

t

•

5, Petals distinct,

I

t •

e • •

I

•

•

t

at least

with segments much alike,
SERIES I,

commonly different
• I

•

•

APETALAE,
p,

in texture

t • t • t • I • t t • t t • • • t t t t t t • t • • I t

8

and color
•

t

t

t

•

t

5

at the base, ••••••••••••••••••••••••

5. Petals more or less united .•.•. ,,

SERIES 2,

POLYPETALAE,
p. 10

SERIES 3,

GAMOPETALAE,
p, 14

7
DIVISION I.
1.

Plants with broad leaves,
pe~ioled,

1.

....

,.........

PTERIDOPHYTA

usually

exceeding 2 cm in length;

2.

rooting

in mud•.•.••.

plants

CLASSI.

1:

, .•

commonly in crevices
t

Leaves scalelike,

opposite

the scales becoming fleshy
cones elongate

EQUISETACEAE,p. . 17

MARSILEACEAE,p.

2.

leaves bi- or tri-

of cliffs

and ledges .•..•

3. POLYPODIACEAE,
p. 17

••••

or in whorls,

imbricate;

needle-shaped

or narrowly linear;

dry and woody at maturity .•.••

..........................................4,

1.

Perianth
. peta.llike

1.

Perianth

lacking

or inconspicuous,

(see also Juncaginaceae
commonly of 2 series,

Flowers sessile

with jointed
ed ..

2.

in the axils

Flowers not sessile

of bristles

or scales,

and Juncaceae)........

the inner usually
.•••••••••••••••

of chaffy,

stems and sheathing

...............

PINACEAE, p.

18

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE

in Juncaceae and Juncaginaceae)
2,

cones berrylike,

5. CUPRESSACEAE,
p. 19·

at maturity .•

(more or less),

SUBCLASS
1.
'
.

17

GYMNOSPERMAE

or solitary,'

Leaves in fasicles

at

leaves palmately 4-foliate;

, •.•.••.

•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

th~ internodes

1.

Sporangia borne on the veins of the pinnules,
pinnate;

1;

sheathing

leaves sessile .•••••••.•••

2 •. Sporangia borne in hard sporocarps;

plants

2

.....................................

Plants with leaves reduced to scales,
the joints;

leaves

leaves,

not
•.•••

peta.loid

(except

, •••••• , • • . • • •

imbricate
grass-like;

bracts;
fruit

1-seed-

3

of chaffy bracts;

6 carpels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...
............

4

plants

..............•.........................

in the axils

·2

fruit

of 3 to

6. JUNCAGINACEAE,
p. 20

8

J. Stems round or flat and mostly hollow; leaves 2-ranked; anthers
attached at the middle .•..• , , •. , , .• , •.• , , .•

J. Stems mostly triangular

GRAMINEAE,
p. 20

8,

and sol:i.d; leaves 3-ranked; anthers at-

tached at the ba.se .• , , .•• , ..•.••

9,

, • , , , ••

CYPERACEAE,
p. 32

4. Perianth segments greenish or brownish, not showy; plants somewhat grass like . ..........................•.....

4.

Inner perianth

5,

Carpels 3 to 6, separating

di.visions showy and petallike;

plants not grasslike

6
.............................................................

at maturity;

spikes . ..............................

5, Carpels 1 to 3, united;
6,

.5

.............

flowers in racemes or

6.

.

inflorescence

paniculate

........... .............. ..............

Pistils

several to many in a head or ring,
---

a,

single pistil,

?. Stamens 3 or fewer;

JUNCACEAE,
p,

7. - ALISMACEAE,
p, 20

ovary inf er.ior ................

8.

Perianth

8.

Perianth usually regular;

stamens 1 or 2 ••••••

7

, ....

,.

8

LILIACEAE,p.

11.
13.

, ....

........................................12.

IRIDACEAE,p,

37

, •. , , • . • .

2

APETALAE

1.

Plants woody, trees

1.

Plants herbaceous,

2.

Flowers, at least

2.

Flowers not in catkins,

).

Flowers several to many, in a head· surrounded by an involucre

or shrubs ••••••••

, ••.•.•••••••••.

scmetimes woody only at the base...........
of one sex, in catkins ••
perfect

33

0RCHIDACEAE,
p. 37

stamens commonly3....•.............

SERIES 1.

33

each ovary with 1-carpel.

of several united carpels .•.••••

7. Stamens commonly6; ovary superior •••••.
irregular;

or corymbose •.

10.

......................................
.

6. Flowers with

JUNCAGINACEAE,
p, - 20

14,

8

SALICACEAE,
p.

or unisexual, ••.••• ~.......

.•.

37
J

of

9

J.

4.
4.

bracts;

calyx wanting;

ovary inferior.

Flowers 1 to many; calyx usually

.58. COMPOSITAE,p, 123

present•••••••••••••••••••

Ovary inferior;

flowers in corymbose or terminal

stamens usually

5, .•....••...•••...•....

Ovary superior;

trees

ll-4. CORNACEAE,p.

1 style,

6.

or more carpels,

Leaves opposite,

several

celled.,

lobed to compound; fruit

30.

fruit

7.

or opposite,

involucre;

8.

to toothed,

stamens 1 to 5; fruit

a utricle

Ovary inferior,

adnate to the perianth

41

••••.••••••••••••••

, •••••

9

_., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12

9.

Ovary 2-celled,

1 ovule in each cell;

9,

Ovary 1-celled,

1 to 2 ovules per cell;

Perianth

parts unitedJ

fruit

parts

separateJ

fruit

1-seeded.......

56,

11

leaves

RUBIACEAE,p.

121

flowers in umbels; leaves basal or alter-

n.ate •• , , • , ••••• , •••• , • • . • •••••••

Plants parasitic

10

2-seeded.........

flowers in cymes, not umballate;

opposite or whorled....................
Perianth

45

or hypanthium, only appear-

••••••• : •••.•.•••••••.•

Ovary superior . ..............

11.

stamens

19. ·cHENOPODIACEAE,p.
.....................................

8.

10,

perfect;

7

but not subtended by a gamophyllous

ing fused in Nyctaginaceae .••••

10.

but not compound;

18. POLYGONACEAE,
p.

an achene........

or unisexual,

87

;.........

Flowers subtended by a ga.mophyllous involucre,
Flowers perfect

6

ACERACEAE,p.

not a double samara, various .••••.•.•••.•••••

mostly 6 to 9; fruit

7.

entire

71

ROSACEAE,p.

a double samara .•.

..........
.....................
•·..........
. 36.

Leaves alternate

·

••••••••••.•••••

•

6.

97

5

1 stigma .•••••••.•

...................
• ....................
.
2

cymes, perfect;

or shrubs ••••••••••.••.•.•••••••••••••

5. Ovary of 1 carpel, with 1 cell,

5. Ovary of

4

, •• , • •

4J .

UMBELLIFERAE
, p.

on the roots of shrubs; perennial

herbs with

94

10
woody base; leaves alternate;
e

11.

8 •

t

et

e

8 8 I•

t e • 8 •ft

t

et

I•

Plants not parasitic;

Ill•

l_t

flowers greenish white ••••••••••
t t It

It

It

I•

17.

I

leaves opposite;

inflorescence

bose; ovules 1 to an ovary •.•.••.••••
12.

12.
13.
13.
· 14.

Pistils

21.

numerous in a single flower;

milky juice usually

plants

Ovary with several
'

.

present .•••••••.••

capsule;· styles

without milky juice •.••••.••••••••.••••

a several

to many ovules; fruit

2 to .5; calyx of distinct

.................
•·············~····· 22,

Ovary with a single

ovule; fruit

1.5. Leaves:with stipules
15.

Stipules

lacking;

16.

Perianth

large,

Perianth
Fruit

17. Fruit
18.

segments •.••••••••••

18.

a utricle;

J

18.

15

plants

POLYGONACEAE,
p,

21.

16

hairs

or stigmas more than

plants weedy annuals •.•••••••••
herbaceous-fleshy;

17

·. . . . . .

16. URTICACEAE,p.

or scarious;
20.

plants

leaves alter-

.AMARAlifTHACEAE,
p.

51

annual or perennial

.....................................
19. CHENOPODIACEAE,
p,

POLYPETALAE

40

18

hairs...............

more or less hyaline

52

NYCTAGINACEAE,
p.

·....................

without stinging

SERIES 2.

41

1 stigma 1; leaves opposite

,. ...........

plants with stinging

Bracts and perianth

52

CARYOPHYLLACEAE,
p.

mostly less than 5 mmlong; styles

an achene

to many seeded

or opposite .•.• •.•,•,.......

over .5 mmlong; style

Bracts and perianth
nate;

·... .

leaves alternate

1 c~sua.lly) . ..• .....................

17.

· 14

1-seeded achene or utricle.

a

,· ...........

- an.d entire . . . . . .....

86

united to form a sheath around the stem, above

ihe· nodes . ........•...

16.

13

10 or less..

34. EUPHORBIACEAE,p.
.....................................

Ovary 1-celled;

.52

RANUNCULACEAE,
p. 53

1 to a flower; stamens 1 to many, usually

Ovary 2 or more celled;

corym-

NYCTAGINACEAE,
p.

23.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Pistils

rarely

41

stamens commonlymany ••••

,

14.

SANTALACEAE,
p.

45

11

1.

Ov-acy inferior

, ••••••••

2

1.

Ovary· completely superior •••••• ·••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

13

2.

Petals

•••••••••••••

, ••••••

, ••••••••••••••••••

many; stems thick and succulent,

spiny••••••••••••••••••

41. CACTACEAE,
p. 90

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

Petals

less than 10; stems not succulent

or only slightly

so, not

3

spiny (see also Rosaceae)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3. Stamens

as many as the petals

with thick,

and opposite

or if the same number than

'With them ••• , ••• ,·, • , • , , •• , •• , •••••••••••

4.

Plants woody, trees

4.

Plants herbace_ous or woody at the base •••••••••

5. Fruit

5. Fruit not a drupe, various,
••••••••

Leaves opposite;

fruit

6. Leaves alternate;

! •••••••

, •

,,

8

cyme

CORNACEAE,
p. 97

3 or more seeded; flowers in racemes

· • , , , , , • , ••••••••••

, ••• , ••• , , ••••••

a capsule ••••• ,

fruit

veined,

, ••

6

SAXIFRAGACEAE,
p. 69

28.

a pome or berry- ••••••••

?. Fruit a pome; leaves pinnately
commonly much larger

, •••••••••••••

44,

4

5

drupe; flowers many in a flat-topped

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6.

, ••

and shrubs•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•

a-1 to 2-seeded

or cocymbs •••••.••

shrubby

37. RHA."iNACEAE,
p. 88

leathery- leaves ••••••••••••••

·3. Stamens fewer or more than the petals,
alternate

them; plants

7

~•••••••••••••••

lobed·or

compound; petals

than the petals.......

ROSACEAE,
p. 71

30.

?. Fruit a berry; leaves palmately veined, simple; calyx larger and
usually
8.

more showy than the petals..

Stamens 10, 11 or more; plants

, , ••••••

Sta.mens 10 or less than: 10; plants
e e e

I

I

•

• I

t

e

t

e

I

•

•

I

a

t

e

t t I

e e e

I

t

t I

GROSSULARIACEAE,
p. 70

rough-ha:ir.y; fruit

• ..• • • • • • • • • • • • , •••••••••••••••••••
8.

29.

•

e

I

40.

LOASACEAE,
p. 89

not rough-hairy;

t I

e ,• e • e e e

9. Ovules and seeds more than 1 in each cell;
9. Ovules and seeds 1 to each cell;

a capsule ••••

I

e e e

t I

•

I • I I

fruit
t

e e • e

various
t I

t t • t

ovary- 1 to 4-celled.

ovary- 2 to 6-celled •••••••••••

9

10
11

12
10.

Style 1; stamens 4 or 8 ••.••..•••••.•••

10.

Two or more styles present1 stamens as many as the petals,

11.

as many or numerous, , .•.. , , . , , • , ·, • , •
Leaves verticillate,
••••••

11,

12.

42.

entire;

• • , • • ••• , •••••••

, ••••••

Leaves never verticillate;

with 2 styles

28.

or 2-celled

, •••••••••••••••

42.

I •

12. Stamens 5J petals 5-merous (rarely4);
fruit

1

97

and then
, ••

2 or 4-merousJ style 1; ovary 4-celled

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2-~elled;

style

- ll,l-1-. CO~CEAE • p.

• ••• •• •• •• ••

present, •.•••••••••••••••••

twice

SAXIFRWACEAE,
p. 69

ovary commonly2-celled;
ovary 4-celled

Sta.mens 2, 4, or 8; petals

ONAGRACEAE,
p, 91

ONAGRACEA.E,
p.

12

91

ovary with 2 or more styles,

dry; 2-seeded,.......

43, .-UMBELLIFER.AE,
p. 94

13.

Corolla definitely

irregular .•. , •••••••• , ••••.•••••••••

13.

Corolla regular or nearly so •••••• , •••.•••••

14.

Leaves variously

14.

Leaves simple, entire

compound.••..•••••••

, •••••

14

, ••••.•• , • , , • • • •

20

, •••

15

not compound...

18

, ••••• , , ••.•••.••.••

to lobed or pinnatifid,

15. Petals _smaller than the sepals; stamens numerous; ovaries commonly
2 or more or if
•

•

•

carpels these united at the base., •••••••.•••

• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

23. RA.NUNCUI..ACE.AE'
p. 53

15. Stamens less than 14; petals as large or larger than the sepals;
16.

ovary 1,· if merely carpelate

then these completely ·united,...

Stamens .commonly10; calyx of 5 usually united sepals;
mostly papilionaceous •••••• ,, ••••••••••••

corolla

31, lEGUMINOSAE,
p. 77

16. Stamens 6; calyx segments 2 or 41 corolla not papilionaceous,

17. Sepals 2; corolla spurred, •••••••••••••

16

17

.24. FUMARIACEAE,
p. 56

17. Sepals 4; corolla not spurred •• , .••••••
18.

Stamens many1 leaves palmately cleft

more than 1; fruit

a follicle,........

18. Stamens 10 or less; fruit

26, CAPPARIDACEAE,
p. 68
or partedJ carpels commonly
23,

RANUNCULACEAE,
p. 53

a capsule or legume; leaves simple to

compound, but not palmately cleft...........................

19

13
19~ Stamens 5; ovary 1-celled

with 3 placentae;

lower petal
39,

the base or spurred•••••••••••••••••••••••
19.

Stamens 10; petals

longer than the sepals;

fruit

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • , •••• , , • • • • • • • •
20,

Stamens the same number as the petals

20,

Stamens fewer or more than the petals,
alternate

21.

VIOLACEAE,
p.

or if the same number then

opposite;

petals

Leaves simple and pinnately

veined,

36.

22
4 or

5, not

ACERACEAE,p. 87

not lobed, alternate;
37,

RHAMNACEAE,
p. 88

Ovary 1, 1-celled,

22.

Ovary more than 1, or if 1 then 2 or more celled •••••••••••••••

23.

Ovary simple; style

23,

Ovary compound With more than 1 placenta,
woody shrubs;

at least

not bipinnate,,

1 ; stigma 1 ; placenta

inserted

••••••••••

Stamens and petals
bipinnate.,

above••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

leaves alternate,

Stamens and petals

•••••••

1 •••••••••
style
35,

not inserted

Stamens.not

numerous, 12 or less,,,,

26.

Stamens monodelphous •••••••••••••••••

26.

Stamens distinct

27,

Stamens and petals

or i:n several

inserted

, , •• , • , ••••••••••

, • • 26

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
, • • • • - 38.

sets......

28

M.ALVACEAE,
p. 88

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 27

on the calyx tube; flowers perigynous
• •

on the receptacle;

..................
..............
,, ....
.
-

ROSACEAE,
p. 71

IEGUMINOSAE,p. 77

31,

ti •••••••••

Stamens and petals

but

on the calyx tube; leaves commonly

25,

27.

, • • • • • • • • • • 24

or stigma; plants

30,

•••• , •••• ,., ••••••••••••••••••

I •••.••••••••••••••••••••••

25

ANACHARDIACEAE,
p. 87

,....

2 5·. Stamens numerous, more than 12 ••• ·• • , •••••••

••••

23

on the calyx tube; leaves various,

,., ••••••••••

inserted

5,

petals

22.

24.

21

with them ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Leaves palmately veined and lobed,

89

LEGUl1INOSAE,p. 77

and opposite them,.......

hooded and clawed••••••••••••••••••••••••

24,

at

a legume, •••••

31

hooded and clawed•••••••••••••••••••••••••
21.

saccate

23.

30.

ROSACEAE
J
p.

71

flowers hypogynous
RANUNCULACEAE,
p. 53

14
28.

Ovaries 2, united at the tips by a discoid
milky juice •••••••••••••••••••••••

28.

stigma head; plants with
ASCLEPIADACEAE,
p. 97

45.

·•

Ovaries 1 to many, if united then only at the base; juice rarely

29

milky, if so then not with the forgoing characters•••••••••••••

29. Ovaries more than 1, separate
style. , ........

, .......

or united at the base, each with a

-.. , ........

, .....

, . -..•.......

,.,.........

30

29. Ovary ·1 ; style 1 per ovary. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31
_ 27. CRASSULACEAE,
p. 69

30.

Leaves fleshy,

30.

Leaves not fleshy;

31.

Ovules 1 to 2 in each cell •••••••••

, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

32

31.

Ovules more than 2 in each cell •••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

35

32.

Flowers imperfect,

entire;

juice . •.• , • , ..••

32.

juice.

carpels

3 to 5 ••

borne in calyxlike

involucre;

, •, , •, •

not borne in calyxlike

, , .. , ..

, .....

, .• , • , ..•.

Peria.nth 4-merous; stamens 6 (4+2) •••••••

33.

Peria.nth 5-merous; stamens 5 or 10 . .....•.

34.

Stamens 5; leaves alternate
2, distinct;

involucre;

ovary 2-celled;

fruit
fruit

33

CRUCIFERAE,
p.56

33.

34

LINACEAE,p,86

GERANIACEAE,
p.85

32.

a capsule or berry •••

SAXIFRAGACEAE,
p. 69

a silicle

or silique ••

25. CRUCIFER.AE,
p.56

ff ••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••

,

, . , ..• , .•• , .. , . , •••..

28.

ovary 2-celled~

plants without

25.

•• , •••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

35, Style 1, distinct;

EUPHORBIACEAE,
p.86

34.

34. Stamens 10; leaves commonly opposite ••••
Styles

plants with milky

, , • , .......................

33.

35,

SAXIFRAGACEAE,
p.69

28.

2 •••••••••••

, , • , •• , , •• , •..•

Flowers perfect,
milky

carpels

SERIES GAMOPETALAE

.

1.

Ovary superior . ••..•.....•.

1.

Ovary inferior

2.

Stamens free fro::n the corolla ••••••• ·••••••••••

. .. , •....•

, • , ••.••.••••.

, , •..........•..•

, • , .•••.••.••.••.•...•

·•....•••..•••..••.....

, ••• , • • • • • • • • • • • •

2

15

3

15

5

2.

Sta.mens at least

partially

3,

Corolla regular;

stamens many, united into a tube (monodelphous);

leaves alternate,

4.

stamens 4 to 10, diadelphous................

Sepals 2, scalelike;
I

I

I

I

I

I

t I t I

I

I

I

I

I

4, in 2 sets;

petals

t t t I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Sepals 4 to .5, not scalelike;
I

I

I

I

t I

I

I

I

I

I

t I

e I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

..

t I

I

t I t t I

I

f I

t- t

t I

I

I

I

I

I

plants

t

I

I

t t I

I

I

I

I

•

t

I

I

t

I

I

24.

e

dissected

FlW.iARIACEAE,
p. 56

plants

I

LEGUMINOSAE,
p. 77

31.

I

on other plants ••••••••

t I I I I I t • t I I I I I I I

separate

leaves finely

. .54. OROBANCHACEAE,
p .120

not parasitic

••••••••••••

6

below and with a commonstigma above;

4.5, ASCIBPIADACEAE,
p,97

with milky juice •••••••••••••

6. Ovary 1; plants without milky juice••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
7.

Corolla regular

7.

Corolla

8.

Ovary 4-celled,
scorpioid

8,

or nearly so; stamens mostly 5 (2 or

irregular

••••••••••••••.
4-lobed,

3-celled.

9.
10.

developing

into nutlets;
fruit

, .. , .. , .• , . , , ... , , . , .....

, , .....

leaves usually-alternate

Corolla dry-scarious,

veinless;

inflorescence

a capsule or berry;

a
1 to

, , . , , . , ... , . , . , . , .. , , .

•••••••••••

scapose herbs;

4; flowers in bracteate

•••••••••••

9

10

Corolla not as above; plants
merous (in ours);
Style 3-cleft;

stamens

sepals and petals

4;

spikes or heads •••••••••••

55. PLANTAGINACEAE,
p.121

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11,

8

Ovary with 2 or more cells • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11
· stamens 2 or

10,

4)........

49. BORAGINACEAE,
p.106

into nutlets;

9. Ovary 1-celled;

7

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13

cyme•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ovary not developing

4

5, papilionaceous •••••••••

parasitic

5. Plants with green chlorophyll;
6. Ovaries 2, entirely

I

petals

5. Plants devoid of chlorophyll;
I

38. MALVACEAE,
p,88

simple••••••••••••••••••

3. Corolla irregular;
4.

adnate to the corolla...............

commonly leafy stemed; perianth

5..........

ovary 3-celled •• ,......

48.

5-

HYDROPHYLLACEAE,
p,104

47. POI.EMONIACEAE,
p. 98

16

11.

Style 2-cleft;

ovary commonly 2-celled••••••••••••~••••••••••••

12.

Stems trailing

or twining••••••••••••

12.

Stems not trailing

or twining;

46.

style

fruit

a capsule or berry•••••••••••••••••

13.

Fruit

of 2 to 4 nutlets;

13.

Fruit

a capsule;

Ovary 4-lobed;

CONVOL
VULACEAE,
p. 98

1; stigma 1, entire

leaves

opposite;••••••••••••••••••••••

ovary 2-celled;

leaves mostly opposite;

style

arising

14.

Ovary not 4-lobed;

15.

Stamens numerous; anther

style

14
corolla

53. SCROPHULARIACEAE,
p. 114

in the center between the lobes •••
UBIATAE, p. 112

51,

• • • • •• • • ••• • •• •............................

plants

or 2-lobed;

52. SOLANACEAE,
p.113

sometimes almost regular,..........
14.

12

apical •••••••••

VERBENACEAE,p. 112

50.

sacs opening by slits;

petals

CACTACEAE,
p. 90

41.

•••

spiny and succulent ••••••••••••

numerous;

15. Stamens 5 or less and not with the above combination of characters
e t t I t I I

t

t t I I

t f

I

t I

f

I

t t t I

16.

Stamens distinct;

16.

Stamens united by their

f

f

t t I

Fruit

2-lobed,

t I t I I t t

f

t

anthers

2-celled,

Ovary 2 to 5-celled;
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

t

I

I

f

I

I

I

I

t I

into a ring or·tube

heads ••••••••

separating

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

f

•

•

•

fruit
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

a.berry-like
•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

I

16
17

arou.rid the

58. COMPOSITAE,
p. 123

into 2 one-seeded nutlets;

leaves more or less whorled••••••••••••••••
17.

t I

leaves whorled or opposite•••••••••••••••••••

flowers in involucre

style;
17.

t

•

I

•

56. RUBIACEAE,p. 121
drupe; ours shrubs •••••

57• CAPRIFOLIACEAE
' p. 122
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DIVISION I.
1.

EQUISETACEAE. HORSETAILF.AMILY

Ru.shlike plants
hollow, externally
toothlike;

from rootstocks;

fluted

sporophylls

with the sporangia

in terminal

Equisetum arvense L.

1.

in sterile

soil of roadsides.

on the ventral

sur-

cones.

In damp soil,

along streams,

woods and

Newfoundland to Alaska, south through-

out most of the United States;
Co.;

mostly with erect cylindrical,

stems1 leaves reduced, whorled, minute and

paltate

crowded together

face,

PTERIDOPHYTA

Greenland1 Eurasia,

Birch Creek1 Butte

25 June, 1967; 1042.
2.

Perennial

MA.RSILEACEAE,PEPPERWORT
FAMILY

plants,

aquatic

or semiaquatic

leaves with long petioles,

rootstocks1

ened sporocarps
clusteredJ

on short stipes

body 2-celled

rivers.

spores borne in hardof leaves,

Arkansas and South Dakota.

Edges of ponds, ditches

Columbia, south to California,

and

Texas,

POLYPODIACEAE, FERN FAMILY

blades (fronds)

leaflike,

ly modified and borne separately1

fertile

Woodsia oregana Eaton,
slopes and under rocks.

leaves coiled in the

blades leaflike

or high-

sori naked or coved by an indusium or

recurved leaf margin; sporangium with an annulus;

on talus

or

Sinks; Butte Co.i 5 September, 1967; 1223.

Plants with underground stems (rootstocks)1

1.

solitary

and mega.spores).

Hook. & Grey.

Saskatchewan, British

bud; sterile

creeping

and bearing megasporangia and microsporangia,

Marsilea vestita

J.

4-foliate;

from the axils

with 2 kinds of spores (microspores
1.

with slender

spores all alike.

Commonin moist or dry shaded cliffs,
Quebec to British

Columbia, south to

18
California,

Arizona,

New Mexico, and Oklahoma. Webb Springs;

Butte Co.;

1 July, 1967; 1076; (BRY).
DIVISION II.

SPEPJ.1ATOPHYTA

CLASSI.

4.
Resinous trees;
flowers unisexu.al,
spirally
1.

1,

arranged

GYMNOSPER.tlv1AE

PINACEAE. PINE FA.i"IILY

leaves evergreen,

perianth

lacking;

or opposite

needle-shaped,

pistillate

in 4-ranks;

narrowly linear;

inflorescence

ovules naked; fruits

5, sheathed at the base, at least when

of 2 to

young; conE;iscales

very thick and woody•••• , • , , •• , •••• , , · · 1 .

Leaves single

on the twigs,

Trees;
linear;

leaves

in fascicles

monoecious, pistillate

1.

needle-shaped

cones in fruit

, ..•....•.

Leaves usual1y 5 in a fasicle,

season;

Pinus contorta

seeds winged or wingless,

, ................

and Colorado,
2.

mountains.
Big Butte;

Big Butte;

.

1.

2,
Hills

f. contorta
bundle;

f, monticola
and mountain~

Saskatchewan to Alaska, south to California
Butte Co,; 7 September, 1967; 1227; (BRY),

Pl.nus monticola Dougl.
California,

cones 3

bundles;

each with 1 fibre-vascular

Dougl, var. murrayana Engel.

commonly in dry situations.

or narrowly

with thick woody scales;

cones 1 to 2.5 dm, long,..........................
1.

Pseudotsuga

2.

each with 2 fibre-vascular

to 5 cm. long .•....••.

not

Pine

or solitary,

maturing the second or third
Leaves 2 in a fasicle,

Pinus

not sheathed at the base; cone scales

Pinus L,

1,

1.

of cones.

Leaves in clusters

very thick and woody, •• , • , , • , • , , , • , , , •••••• , , , • , ,

fruit

with scales

Moist areas at middle altitudes

north to Idaho, western Montana and British

Butte Co,; 7 September, 1967r 1228; (BRY),

in the
Columbia,

19
2.

Pseudotsuga Carr.

Evergreen trees;
stalked,

2 to

turing

leaves narrowly linear,

Pseudotsuga menziesii

south to California,

Butte Co.; 1 July,

short-

slopes.

Hills and mountains,

Alberta to British

Ari~ona and western Texas.

Colum-

Webb Springs;

1967; 1079.

5.

CUPRESSACEAE.
CYPRESSFAMILY

Evergreen trees
leaves;

or shrubs, with opposite

flowers unisexual,

ous1 periarith

none; pistillate

thick scales,

each with 1 to several
~.

or whorled linear

the plants

J~iperus

ovules;

L.

or

monoecious or dioeci-

cones with a few opposite

or whorled,

cones woody or fleshy.

Juniper

Trees or shrubs; leaves small,
scalelike;

flattish,

seeds winged.

(Mirb.) Franco.

of northern

commonly on deep soils

scalelike

single,

3 cm long; monoecious; cones pendent, 5 to 7 cm long, ma-

in one season, with forked bracts;
1.

bia,

Douglas Fir

opposite

monoeciou~ or dioecious;

pistillate

or alternate,

subulate,

aments with few scales

and becoming fleshy and berryl?-ke at maturity.
1.- Fruit

reddish-brown

or bluish;

seeds 1 to 2; branchlets

tened; leaves obtuse to acute ••••••••.••••••

1.

Fruit

bright

blue;

seeds 1 to

J;

branchluts

1.

1.

hills..

Juniperus

osteosperma (Torr.)

2.
Little.

Southwestern Wyoming, southwestern

J. osteosperma

flattened;

to acuminate•••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••

not flatleaves acute

J. scopulorum

Dry plains

and foot-

Idaho, western Colorado, Utah,

and western New Mexico to northern Arizona and the southeastern
California.
2.
altitudes

R.28E., T.4N. f Butte Co.; 21 May, 196Z; 815.

Juniperus

scopulorum Sarg.

of 5,000 to 6,000 feet.

part of

Commonlyon rocky dry ridges at

Alberta and British

Columbia, south

20

Butte Co, f 1 July,

to Arizona and Nevada, Webb Springs;
CLASS2.
SUBCLASS
1.

6.

ANGIOSPERMAE

MONOCOTYLEDONEAE

JUNCAGINACEAE. ARROWGRASS
FAMILY

Herbaceous rushlike

marsh plants;

leaves all basal,

like and sheathing at the base; flowers small, perfect,
cemes at the end of long scapes; perianth

in spikelike

ra-

united at first,

then sep-

1-seeded,
1.

1.

narrow, grass-

3-merous, the inner 3 higheri

stamens 3 to 6; ovary with 3 to 6 carpels,
arating,

1967; 1068,

Triglochin

the northeastern

Triglochin
palustris

United States

L.
L.

Arrowgrass
Greenland to Alaska, south to most of

and scattered

in the western states.

Birch

Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1039.

7.

ALISMACEAE. WATERPLANTAINFAMILY

Marsh plants with fibrous

roots;

flowers numerous, :in whorled panicles;

1.
1.

Alisma L.

erect or floatingJ

stamens mostly 6; fruit

of achenes.

Waterplanta:in

Alisma planta.go-aquatica

over most of the United States

leaves basal,

L. · In water and wet placesJ found

and Canada.

S:inks; Butte Co.; 5 Septemoor,

1967, 1222.
8.

GRAMINEAE. GRASS FAMILY

Annual or perennial

herbs; stems (culms) usually

the nodes; leaves 2-ranked and narrow; :inflorescence
panicle,

consisting

the chaffy bracts

of spikelets

hollow except at
a spike,

raceme or

composed of one or more flowers above

(glumes)J flowers perfect

(usually),

consist:ing

of an

21
outer bract
styles
1.

2; ovary superior,

Spike lets

1-celled,

with one perfect

nate floret

1.

stamens commonly 3;

(lemma) and an inner one (palea);

Spikelets

1-ovuled;

terminal

below; articulating
florets;

Spikelets

sessile

2.

Spikelets

pedicellate

and a sterile

reduced florets,

articulation

2.

floret

a caryopsis.

or subsessile

when present,

in spikes or spike-like

solitary

3. Spikelets

more than one at each node of the rachis

at each node of the rachis....

lateral

usually

ones pedicelled,

usually

Spikelets

5.

Rachis readily

disarticulating,

long divergent

awns•••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••

2 at each node of the rachis,

4
the

8.

Hordeum

2 to 6-flowered......

glumes subulate

5

and produced into
14.

............

Sitanion

6.

2 to many flowered,...............................
terete,

awned; callus

7.

Fruit

8,

Awn trifid,

8.

Awn simple••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

thin or firm; callus
the lateral

persistent,

en-

ElY?EUS

7
12

well d~veloped, bearded

not well developed...............

ones sometimes short ••••••••

9. Awn not twisted (early.deciduous),
as long as the fruit;

6.

,.................

1-flowered ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9. Awn twisted,

{Elymus with

1-flowered,

6. Spikelets

7, Fruit indurate,

Agropyron

glumes broad or narrow, acute to aristate,

tire ..........•........

Spikelets

6

1.

reduced to awns....

4.

5. Rachis conti?uous,

callus

3

racemes

spikelets)•••••••••••••••••••

3 at each node of the rachis,

Spikelets

2

panicles.........

3 •. Spikelets

4.

above

above the glumes...........

in open or contracted

part of the spike with solitary

or stami-

5. Echinochloa

below the spikelet.

1 to many flowered,

the perfect

fruit

usually

9

11

3. Aristida
10

less than 3 to 4 times

mostly obtuse,......

11.

Oryzopsis

and bent, more than 4 times longer than

22

the fruit;

callus

16.

sharp pointed••••••••••••••••••••••

10.

Glumes longer than the lemma; palea small or wanting.

10.

Glumes not longer than the lemma, mostly shorter;
Glumes at least

15. Sporobolus

as long as the lowest floret;

lemmas awnless or
·, 9.

awned from the back••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Glumes shorter

11.

than the first

the tip or a bifid

12.

Plants

large,

floret,

Plants

13

apex••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

culms 2 m or more tall;

panicles

large,

plume-like

12.

cul.ms less than 1.5

smaller,

Koeleria

lemmas awnless or awned from

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12.

Agrostis

2.

palea well

developed, ••• , •••• ·• , •••••••••..••••.••••••••••..•
11.

Stipa

m

Phragmites

14

tall •••••••••••••••••••

13. Lemmas awnless, mostly rounded on the back•••••••••••••••••••

15

13. Lemmasmucronate or awned, keeled at least toward the summit,
14.

Glumes papery; upper florets

14.

Glumes not papery; upper florets

10.

reduced •••• , •• -.........
similiar

16
Melica

to the lower ones; blades

13. Poa

with boat shaped tips••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15. Lemmas awned from between the teeth of the minutely bifid apex
4.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15, Lemmas awnless; plants dioecious;

stigmas subplumose •••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1.
/-

Perennial

inflorescence
several

plants;

flowered;

on the back, rather

Wheatgrass

leaf blades flat

to involute;

spike;

spikelets

glumes firm, equal,

sessile,

ligules

Hesperochloa

membranous;

mostly solitary,

acute or awned; lemmas rounded

firm, acute or awned from apex; stigmas plumose.

1,

Plants with creeping

1,

Plants

without

?,

Agropyron Gaertn.

a terminal

Bromus

rhizomes•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

creeping

rhizomes ••••••••••••••••••••••

2

,....

5

2J
Lemmas awned, the awn divergent

2.

• • e

I

I

•

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

e

I

I

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

4

at maturity;
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Lemmas awnless or with a short straight

2.

3. Glumes rigid,

tapering

3. Glumes not rigid,

I

•

lemmas pubescent

of the rachilla

villous;

lemmas villous.

4.

Joints

of the rachilla

glabrous

or scaberlous...

6. _Spikelets
I

I

e

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

6.

Spike lets

7.

Awn straight

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1.

3,

&• riparium

A. desertorum

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t I

I

I

I

t I

I

8.

I

!• trachycaulum
7

, , , • , •• ·• •••• , .• , •. , •••• , , ••• , • , •• , , • ,

•••••••••••••••••

llUJ1

wide; glumes 4 to 7-

7. !~ subsecundum

·•• • • • • • • •

when dry; blades 1 to 2 mm wide; glumes about 4-nerved

, ......•.

, .....

, . , . , ............

Agropyron albic~

Dakota to Alberta

6

so; lemmas glabrous •••••••••••••••

or nearly so, blades 3 to 8

Awn divergent

.......

I

awned• . , ••••••••

nerved ••••••••••••

7,

4,

much compressed, not crowded on the rachis......

awnless or nearly
I

4

A,. dasystachyum

2.

much compressed, crowded.on the rachis.

Spikelets.not

3

awn pointed••••••••••••••

Joints

5.

albicans

5, !• smithii

into a short awn, •••••••••

acute or abruptly

!.

awn••••••••••••••••••

4.

5. Spikelets

1•

t I I I I I

Scribn.

&

, , , ... . . . .

Smith.

Plains

and Idaho, Colorado and Utah,

6. !• spicat~
and dry hills.

South

R.JOE,, T,5N.; Butte

Co.; 13 June, 1967; 986,
2.

Agropyron dasystachyum (Hook. ) Vasey. -Plains and sandy shores.

Michigan to British

Colmnbia, south to Illinois,

Nevada and Oregon.

By cave near EBR, II Reactor;

1967; 1061. T.6N,, R,32E.; Jefferson

Co.; 28 July,

R,31E,; Butte Co.; June, 1965; Harniss;

3. Agropyron desertorum (Fish.)
western United States.
4.
hills.

Nebraska, Colorado,
Bingham Co.; 30 June,

1967; 1178,

T.4N.,

(~re).

Schult.

Russia; Widespread in the

R.30E., T,5N,; Butte Co,J 13 June, 1967; 985.

Agropyron riparium
Western United States

Scribn.

&

Smith.

and southern

Dry or moist meadows and

Canada.

EBR. Ia Butte Co,;

24

5. Agropyron smithii Rydb. Moist, usually

a.11'-..aline soil.

spread in east and western North America and southern

Wide-

Canada.

R.JOE.,

Plains,

Canyons,

T.5N.; Butte Co.; 13 June, 1967; 987.

6. A_gropyron spicatum (Pursh.)
and slopes.

Alaska,

south to California,

Dakota and Michigan.

7.

Scribn.

east to

Hitchc.

Mexico, South

var. andinum (Scribn.

Mountain meadows and slopes.

south to Colorado and Nevada.

New

Butte Co.; 1J June, 1967; 974.

Webb Springs;

Agropyron subsecundum (Link)

Smith) Hi~chc.

Smith.

&

&

Montana to Washington,
Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967;

East Butte;

1011.

8.

Agropyron trachycaulum

California,
Co.; 4 July,

Malte.

Mexico, west Virginia

1967; 1124.

Alaska to Labrador,

and Missouri.

T.6N., R.J2E.;

south to

T.2N., R. 29E.; Butte
Cc>.; 28 July,

Jefferson

1967;

1179.
Agrostis

2.

Perennial
ligules
lets

plants;

leaf blades flat

membranous; inflorescence

1-flowered,

small,

1.

Agrostis

the cooler parts
Co.; 29 July,

alba L.

or contracted

sheaths

an open or contracted
awned; pa.leas usually

Cultivated

of the United States;

split;

panicle;
shorter

spike-

lemma thinthan the

extensively
Eurasia.

and escaping;

mostly in

Big Lost River; Butte

1967; 1191.

Annual or perennial
split;

to involute;

stigmas plumose.

J.
sheaths

Bentgrass

numerous; glumes membranous, keeled;

membranous, awnless or dorsally
lemma or obsolete;

L.

ligule
panicle;

Aristida

L.

Three-awn

plants;

leaf

blades flat

hairy about 1/2 its
spikelets

1-flowered;

length;

or commonly involute;
inflorescence

an open

glumes membranous; lellllllas

25
narrow, indurate,
1.

terete,

Aristida

terminating

f endleriana

above in

Steud,

.a

trifid

Plains and hills,

to Montana, south to Texas, Nebraska and California;
Flat;

Jefferson

Co.; 22 July,
4.

Mexico.

Tractor

Bromegrass

plants;

ligules

membranous; inflorescence

several

to many-flowered,

acute;

North Da.kota

19671 1197.

Bromus L.

Annual ~r perennial

awn.

leaf blades flat;
a panicle,

usually

(over 12 mmlong);

large

lemmas awned from between apical

teeth

sheaths closed;
open; spikelets
glu.mes unequal,

or awnless; stigmas

plumose.
1.

Plants

perennial .. .....

1.

Plants annual . ............

2.

Lemmasnarrow, with a sharp callus,
awns usually

2.

, ...........

, .....

·......

, . , ...............

, ......

gradually

1-.5 cm long or more ••••.•••.

.

1.

B. inerinis
2

, ... , , . . . .

acuminate, bifid;

, • , ..••

2,

B. tectorum

Lemmasbroad, rounded above, not acuminate; sheaths glabrous.

.......................
........................
. J.
·

1.

Bromus inermis Leyss.

Cultivated,

escaoing;

B. secalinus

Europe; North-

R.JOE,, _T.5N.; Butte Co,; 13 June, 1967;

ern half of the United States,

984.
2,

States,

J.

Bromus seacalinus

L

A weed, throughout most of the United

Birch Creek; Clark Co,;
Bromus tectoru.m L,

ic in the United States

25 June, 1967; 10,54,

Along roadsides

and waste places,

as far as South Carolina and Texas,

Sporad-

R.28E,,

T.4N.; Butte Co.; 21 May,-1967; 817.

5~ Echinochloa Beauv.

Annual or perennial
cles compact; spikelets

herbs;

sheaths compressed, blades flat;

plano-convex,

subsessile,

crowded,

pani-

26
1.

~chinochloa crusgalli

(L.) Beauv.

Moist places.

Widespread.

Sec. 33, T.5N., R.30E.; Butte Co.; 26 July, 1956; McBride; 74; (NRTS).

6.
Perennial

plants;

Elymus L.

leaf blades usually
a spike;

membranous; inflorescence
3 to 4 or solitary
twisted

rigid,

Wild.rye
flat;

spikelets

sheaths

mostly in pairs

at soma nodes), _2 to 6-flow?red;

in front

of the spikelet,

ually awned from the tip;

pa.lea shorter

open; ligules
(sometimes

glumes equal,

acute to aristate;

quite

lellllT1as.us-

than the .lemmas; .stigmas plum-

ose.

1.

Plants with slender,

1.

Rhizomes wanting or short and stout in!•

3. f. flavescens

creeping rhizomes •••••••
cinereus;

plants

tufted
2

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

Spike 1 to 2 cm thick;

spikelets

usually

2 to 5 at a node; cul.ms
2.

ma.ey••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

Spike more slender;

some or most of the spikelets

solitary
1.

nodes; cul.ms few•••••••••••••••·••.•••••••••••••·•·•
1.

Elymus runbiguus Vasey

rado, Idaho, and Utah.

2.

&

and Colorado.

Minnesota.to

~. ·runbiguus

Montana, Colo-

& Merr,

British

Moist rive·r banks or dry
Columbia, south to California

Flood Control Area; Butte Co.; 1 July, 1967; 1110,

'.3, E1Y!!iusflavescens

Scribn.

&

Smith,

ington and Oregon, Idaho; South Dakota.
July,

Open slopes.·

at the

R,30E., T.6N.; Butta Co.; 11 June, 1967; 946.

E:lymus
cinereus Sc1•ibn.

slopes and plains,

Scribn.

!• cinereus

Sand dunes.

R,31E.,

T.6N.;

Eastern WashButte Co.; 28

1967; 1180.
7.

,

Hesperochloa (Piper)

Rhizoma.tous perennials

Rydb,

with firm, narr~N, flat

or loosely

involute

27

3 to 5-flowe;red; rachilla

blades and narrow erect panicle;:;; spikelets
disarttcula.ting

above the glum.es and between the florets;

equal or the second longer than the firstJ

glmnes sub-

lemmas rounded on the back,

awnless, 5-ne:rvedJ palea as long as the le:nnna.Jgrain beaked, bidentate

at the apex.
1,

}Ies~rochloa

OJ-egonto California,

kingii

(s. Wats,) Rydb, Mountains and hills,

east to Montana, Nebraska, and Colorado,

8, _HordeumL, Barley
Annual or perennial

plants;

,nembranous; inflo:rescence

leaf blades !la.tr

of dense bristly

1-!lowe:red, rarely more, rachilla

or ,ninute floret;

sheaths opens ligules

spikes; spikelets

:3 to a node,

prolonged behind the palea as a bristle

glumes.narrow, often subulate and awned, rigid;

le;nnnas

ts.paring into a usually long awn, 5-nerved,
1, Jlordeum juba.tum L,

Moist soil,

especially

!oundla.nd to Alaska., south to Texas, California,

88-?2; Butte Co,, 13 June, 1967; 98;,

in saline

areas, New-

and Mexico. Junctio~

9, Koeleria Pe:rs. Junegrass
Annual o:r perennial

ehining spike-like

panicles;

lets 2 to 4-!lat~ered,
pa.lea as a bristle

plants;

leaf blades _narrav1; ini'lorescence

sheaths split;

or much :reduced'floret;

Ontario to British

ico, ~nd California,'

ligules membranousJ spike-

compressed, :rachilla prolonged behind the last

1~ . Koeleria crista.ta. {L,) Pe:rs,

0011,

of

.

lemmas.5-nerved, keeled.

Prairie,

.

open woods, and sandy

Columbia, south to Delaware, Louisiana,

Mex-

East Butte; Bingham Co,; 22 June, 1967; 1015.

WebbSprings; Butte Co.; 15 July, 1967; 1155,

28
10,
Perennial
blades flat
icle;

Melica L,

rhizornatous plants;

to subinvolute;

spikelets

Oniongrass

culms often bulbous at the base; leaf

sheaths closed;

few to several-fl91-re:red;

lemmas 5 to 11-nerved,
1.

Melicgrass;

south to Ca+ifornia,

glumes rather

scarious-rnargined,

Melica bulbosa Geyer.

inflorescence

a narrow panunequal,

thin;

rounded on back, awnless,

Woods and hills,

Colorado, and Texas.

British

Columbia,

Big Butte I Butte Co,; 13 June,

1967; 982.
11.

plants;

Perennial

Oryzopsis Michx,

Ricegrass

leaf blades flat

or involute;

an open or contracted

florescence
monly large;

spikelets

1-flmvered,

incom-

glumes equal or nearly so; lemmas about equal with the

glumes, usua.lly pubescent,
1.

pa.nicle;

sheaths split;

with a deciduous awn.

Oryzopsis hymenoides (R.

Manitoba to British

&

s.) Richer.

Deserts and plains.

Columbia, south to California,

Texas and NewMexico,

2 mi west of Big Lost River Bridge; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 887,
12~ Phragmites Trin.
Perennial
spikelets

reeds with broad, flat,

several-flowered,

narrow, long acuminate,
1.

places.

CommonReed

the rachilla

3-nerved;

Phraronites connnunis Trin.
Cosmopolitan,

linear

blades;

sheaths split;

with long silky hairs;

palea much shorter

lemmas

than the lemma.

Marshes, banks, and other moist

Should be looked for on the Big Lost River and

in the Sinks area,

13. Poa L. Bluegrass
Annual or perennial
sheaths usually

grasses;

open; inflorescence

leaf blades flat,

folded or involute;

an open or narrow pa.nicle;

spikelets

29
2 to several

flowered;

glumes acute,

Spikelets

distinctly

1.

Spikelets

little

lemmas 5-nerved,

keeled-

sometimes webbed at the base.

rounded on the back, awnless,

1.

keeled;

compressed, the glumes and lemmas keeled.

2

compressed, narrow, much longer than wide; lemmas

3

convex on the back••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

Creeping rhizomes present;

lemmas webbed at the base••••••••••

5. E,. pratense

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

J.

Creeping rhizomes wanting;

lemmas not webbed at the base ••••••

Lemmas crisp-puberulent·

on the b~ck toward the base•••••••••••

3. Lemmas glabrous or minutely scabrous,
4.

Culms slender,
vations

4.

usually

6. · E,. secunda

folded••••••••••

more than 30 cm tall;
ligules

innovations
1.

Poa canbyi (Scribn.)

south to Nebraska, Arizona,

4 July, 1967; 1125.

Piper.

J.

Dry soil.

and California.

usually

f. canbyi

4. • f. nevadensis

long, decurrent ••

5. Sheaths glabrous; blades involute•••••••••••••
1.

5

numerpus short inno-

not numerous•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5. Sheaths scaberulous;

4

but not crisp-puberulent

mostly less than 30 cm tall;

at base; blades usually

Culms stouter,

E,. fendleriana.

2.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

f. juncifolia

Yukon to Michigan,

T.2N., R.29E.; Butte Co.;

8 mi east of Howe; Butte Co.; 27 June, 1941; Hull;

265; (IDS).
2.

tish

Poa fendleriana

(Steud.)

Vasey.

Rocky slopes and mesas.

Bri-

Columbia to Manitoba, south to South Dakota, Nebraska, and Idaho

to Texas and California;

New Mexico.

R.29E., T.3N.; Butte Co.; 2J May,

1967; 833.

J. Poa juncifolia

Scribn.

Montana, south to California

Saline

soil.

and Colorado.

British
Desert;

Columbia to

Butte Co.; June,

_30
19501 AEC; 41; (IDS), (IDS), (IDS).

4. Poa nevadensis Vasey ex Scribn.

Montana to

Moist places.

eastern Washington and the Yukon, south to Colorado, Arizona,
fornia;

Maine.

(IDS).

T.JN., R.29E,.; Butte Co.; 7 June, 1967; 892 •

and Cali-

East Butte; Bingham Co.; 3 July, 1950J AECProject;170;

.5. Poa pratense

Open woods, meadows and plains.

L.

throughout the United States

and northward; Europe.

Widespread
T.3N.; 21

R.29E,,

May, 1967; 833.
6.

Poa secunda Presl.

Plains,

dry woods and rocky slopes.

Dakota to the Yukon, south to California,
T.2N., R.29E.f Butte Co.; 4 July,
. 14.

upper most floret

reduced, usually

minent nerves,

. 1.
woo,:ls,

spikelets

2 at a node; rachis

these extending into one to several
5-nerved,

palea firm, the two keels serrulate
Sitanion

hystr~

(Nutt.)

South Dakota to British

and Missouri.

2 to few-flowered,

glumes narrow or setaceous

convex on the back, nearly terete,

toothed;

tail

Squirrel

spikes bristly;

at the base of each joint;

NewMexico, Nebraska; Chile.

1967; 1125 •

Sit.anion Raf.

Tufted perennials;

Annual or perennial

plants;

the

disarticulating
1

with 1 to J pro-

awns; lemmas firm,

these obscure, apex slightly
•

J. G. Smith.

Dry hills,

plains

Columbia, south to California,

T.6N., R.31E.r Butte Co.; June,

1.5. Sporobolus

North

and

Texas

1957; McBride; s.n.;

R. Br.

Dropseed

ligules

usually made up of hairs,

(UTC).
but

sometimes membranous at the base only;

inflorescence

tracted

glum.es usually unequal and shorter

panicle;

spikelets

than the lemmas, 1-nerved;

minent.

1.

1-flowered;

lemmas 1-nerved,

Sporobolus cryptandrus

berta to Ontario,

(Torr.)

an open or con-

awnless; palea usually

Gray.

Sandy open ground.

south to Washington, North Carolina,

Indiana,

proAl-

Loui-

31
southern California,

siana,

1967; 1120.

Co.; 4 July,
Perennial

16. Stipa L. Needlegrass
plants;

leaf blades usually

an open or contracted

inflorescence

fect;

tufted

panicle;

glum.es membranous, often papery,

mas narrow, terete,
twisted

callus

R.31E., T.4N.; Butte

and NewMexico; Maine.

sheaths split;

involute;

spike,lets

1-flowered,

acute, acuminate or aristate;

sharp, terminating

in a persistent,

Awnplumose below, the hairs ascending or spreading..........

1.

Awnscabrous or nearly glabrous,
ose •• , •• ·•••••••••••

rarely

long,

3 to 6 mmlong, hyaline ••••••••••••••

2,

Ligules minute, most]s- hairy••••••••••••••••
cm long,

4.

J.

S, occidentalis

above the callus ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
at lea.st.- •. ...•.••..

2.

1.

·•..

1. · Stipa columbiana Macoun. Dry plains and woods.
to Yukon Territory,
Co.; 1 July,

south to California

1967; 1073.

Stipa coma.ta Trin & Rupr.
south to California

pubescent

s.

comata

pubescent on the upper part

, , .•.•.•.•..•••.••••.•.
'#'

3

S. thurberiana.

glabrous or sparsely

3. Lemmas 7 mmlong or less; distinctly

not plum-

, ,, , • • • • • • • • • • • •

Ligu.les

3, Lem.masmost]s- more than 1

2

appressed-hispid,

, • , ••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

Territory,

lem-

awn.

1.

2.

per-

and Texas.

columbiana

South Dakota

Webb Springs;

Plains and hills.

and Texas.

s.

Butte

to Yukon

Indiana

R.2BE., T.4N.; Butte Co.; 21

May, 1967; 816,

J.

Stipa. occidenta.lis

Thurb.

Plains,

to Washington, Arizona, and California.
June, 1967; 1010; Webb Springs;

4.

Stipa thurberiana

Washington and California.
June, 1967; 1028.

Piper.

hills,

East Butte;

Butte Co.; 1 July,

and woods.

Wyoming

Bingham Co, J 22

1967; 1073.

Rocky slopes _and plains.

Idaho to

South of Middle Butte; Bingham Co,; 22
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9.
Grasslike

CYPER.ACEAE.
SEI:GEFAMILY

or rushlike

angular,· quadrangular,

herbaceous plants;

or flattened;

leaves 3-ranked,

narrowly linear

with closed sheaths;

bracts,

or imperfect,

perfect

in spikes or spikelike;

Achene enclosed by an inner scale
perianth

1.

of chaffy

perianth

wanting;

flowers imperfect;
1.

lacking·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

flowers of each spikelet

scale,

perfect;

tri-

an achene.

(perigynium);

Achenes subtended by 1 outer flat
some

fruit

te:rete,

when present,

flowers in the axils

stamens commonly 3; carpel 1, 1-ovuled;

1.

stems solid,

not enclosing
perianth

Carex

the achene;

of 1 to 12 bristles

..................
•................................
. 2. Eleocharis
1.
Perennial

Carex (Rupp.) L. Sedge

grass-like

plants;

scence of 1 to many spikes,

loaves 3-ranked;

commonly monoecious; stamens usually

2 to 3 cleft;

1, with 1 ovule; style

stems 3-sided;

fruit

an achene inclosed

inflo:re-

3; carpel

in a sac

(perigynium).
1.

Carex dougl.asii

to British

Boott.

Open more or less dry ground.

Columbia, south to California

Butte Co. r 25 May, 1967;848.
genus and in the family,
sinks area.

This area,

and New Mexico.

Shell Road;

There are probably more species,

which occur on the site,

Manitoba

particularly

during the period of this work, received

in this
in the
an

unusual. a.mount of run off and was quite inaccessible.
2.

Eleocharis

Annual or perennial
spikes solitary,

grasslike

terminal;

perianth

stamens 2 or 3; achenes lenticular
1.

Eleocharis

R. Br.

palustris

Spikerush

plants;

leaves reduced to sheaths;

of _1 to 12 bristles,
or triangular;

(L.) R.

&

S,

style

sometimes· short;
branches 2 to

J.

Moist or wet ground, Alaska

33
and British

Columbia, south to California

24 June, 1950; AEC; 172; (IDS).

Big Butte;

Annual or perennial
sheathing;

distinct,

scalelike

celled;

E. of

JUNCACEAE.RUSHFAMILY

10,

alternate,

S mis.

and Mexico.

grasslike

plants

of wet situations;

flowers small, perfect,

regular,

leaves

perianth

segments; stamnes 2 to 6; ovary superior,

stigmas 3; fruit

of 6

1 or 3-

a capsule with few to many seeds.

1. Juncus L. Rush
Characters
Juncus balticus

1.

of the Family

Willd •. Moist places.

south to Kansas~ NewMexico and California.

Birch Creek; Clark Co,;

25 June, 1967; 1038.

11.
Perennial
regular,

LILIACEAE. LILY FAMILY

herbs with bulbs, corms, or rootstocks;
showy; perianth

3-merous, frequently

6; pistil

usually

ior; fruit

Montana to Alaska,

1, of 3 united carpals;

flowers perfect,

usually petaloid;

ovary 3-celled,

Perianth

sogments all alike or nearly so.,,....................

1.

Perianth

segments unlike,

and petaloid

).

J.

e

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Calochortus

2.

in umbels; when fresh,

emitting

odor, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Flowers not in umbels, on scapose peduncles;
I

3 inner large

, , .•••••••••.••

Flowers borne on scapose peduncles,

I

super-

2

3 outer small and sepaloid,

.......................

an onion-like
2.

usually

a capsule or berry.

1.

2.

stamens

I

I

•

I

I

I

•

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Plants from bulbs or corms; fruit

I

I

I

•

t

fruit

I

•

I

I

•

a capsule;

late •••••••.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•....•.•.....•.

Plants from rootstocks;

I

Allium

1.

onion odor not present
i •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t •

I

•

•

•

•

leaves linear-lanceo•..•.•.••••.•.•...•

a berry;

•

leaves lanceolate .•..••.

J
4

...............................................
.. 4. Smilacina.
•

4.

Flowers sm.all,usually

1 cm long or less;

ers whitish . .....................

4.

Flowers usually
ers purple,

Perennial

from tunicated

1.

Alliu..'71L.

1.

2.

5. Zygadenus

.

1, entire

or divided;

J.

bulbsJ leaves narrow, sheathing,

Fri tillaria

6 · low... ·knobs • ..•.•..

, .•••••.•

J

J crested.,

, .••••••

, ..••

never fibrous-reticulate;

•••••••••••••••••••

1.

flowers commonly pink ••••••••••••••••

umbia south to Wyoming, Colorado and California.
Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1052.
2.

(IDS).

Allium &eyeri

s.

Co.J 22 June, 1967; 1025.

3. Allium textile

chewan to Alberta,

segments
!_. textile

Wats.

2.

and hills.

seg-

A. geyeri

British

Col-

South of Middle Butte;

Arco Desert; Butte Co,f June, 1950;
Plains,

south to Texas, Arizona. and Washington.

935.

ovary

J or more per scape; tips of the inner perianth

Allium acuminatum Hook. Dry plains

A.EC; 67; (IDS),

2

,•. •.

! . acuminatum

J.

flowers usually white, ••••••••••••••••

ments erect;

J;

ovary crested with

Leaves commonly 2 per scape; tips of the inner perianth
Leaves usually

flowers

·ovules two in each locule J fruit

, • , . , •. , ••.••.

Outer bulb coats without fibers,

to flat;

segments 6, in two whorles of

umbel; perianth
trilocular

terete

Outer bulb coats of coarse anastomosing fibers;

1.

flow-

Onion

seeds black at maturity.

spreading;

flow-

herbaceous plants with an onion odorJ stems sea.pose

inconspicuously

2.

3, distinct;

brown, or yellow ••••••••••.•••••.•••

stamens 6 J ovary superior,

1.

·...............

over 1 cm longJ style

in a sea.pose, terminal

a capsule;

styles

meadows and slopes.

Alberta,

South of Middle Butte; Bingham

R.29E., T.7N.i Butte Co.; 10 June, 1967;

Nels.

&

Macbr,

Plains and dry hills.

south to New Mexico and Arizona.

Saskat-

R,28E,, T.4N.; Butte
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Co.;

20 May, 1967; 794.
2.

Perennial
alternate;

Calochortus

Pursh.

Sego Lily

subscapose herbs from tunicated

bulbs; leaves few, basal,

flowers large and showy, commonly solitary;

outer perianth

segments narrow and green, the inner broad and colored with a gland
near the base; stamens 6; fruit
1.

Sepals usually

a 3-angled or 3-winged capsule.

exceieding the petals;

anthers

linear •••••••••••

.........................................
.... 2. macrocarpus
£_.

1.

Sepals shorter

than the petals;

•••••••••••••••••••

1,

adjacent

oblong to lanceolate ••

0 ............................

Calochortus

bruneaunis

Nels, & Macbr.
part,

Calochortus

ma.crocarpus Dougl.

south to Nevada and northeastern

Dry soil.

southwestern

R.34E., T,5N.; Jefferson

£, bruneaunis

1.

.

Oregon in the southeastern

western Montana,
2.

anthers

Nevada and

Idaho and south-

Co,; 20 June, 1967; 1006.
Montana to British

California.

East Butte;

Columbia,
Bingham Co.;

23 July, 196?'; 1175.
3.
Glabrous plants,
whorled or alternate,
included;
1.

fruit

L.

from deep seated bulbs;
narrow; flo~ers

stems simple,

Flowers dull purple,
Flowers bright

leaves

1 to few, large~ nodding; stamens

mottled with greenish-yellow;
; •••••

yellow-orange,

••••• , • • • • • • • •

Fritillaria

Dakota across central

atropurpurea

capsule sharply
1.

!_. atropurpurea

when young; capsule obtusely
2.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

erect;

a S-angled or winged capsule.

angled ••••••••••••••••••
1.

Fritillaria

Nutt.

Dry

plains

and slopes.

lobed ••
~- pudica

North

and southern Idaho, to Oregon, south to California

36and New Mexico, April to June,

22 May, 1967; 821,

Webb Springs;

Fritillaria

2,

Montana to British

6 mi S, W, of Atomic City; Butte Co.;

Butte Co,; 26 May, 1967; 876,

pudica (Pursh,)

Spreng.

Columbia, south to Utah and Californi{l., April to

Webb Spring; Butte Co.; 21 April,

June.

4.

Smilacina Desf.

Plants from horizontal
sessile,

alternate,

ish-white;

perianth

1967; 751,

False Solomon's seal

rootstocks;

stems leafy,

parts

similiar,

unbranced; leaves

flowers small, white or green-

oblong or lanceolate;

Smilacina stellata

1.

Plains and hillsides.

separate;

(L.) Desf.

anthers

6; fruit

Moist, usually

a berry,

shaded ground.

Throughout most of temperate North America; Europe, May to June.
· Springs;
July,

Butte Co.; 15 July,

1967; 1159.

Webb

Big Lost River; Butte Co.; 13

1967; 1150. ·

5. Zygadenus Michx. Death Ca,.~as
Herbaceous, glabrous perennials

with membranous-coated bulbs;

leaves narrow, grasslike,

crowded near the base; styles

sule J-lobed,

Poisonous plants,

3-loculed.

Flowers mostly paniculate;

1.

1.

especially

perianth-parts

, of dry areas in the foothills

1.

to livestock,

••• , •• ·, ••••• , • ,

south to California

(Nutt,)

~. paniculatus

1,

obtuse or rounded at apex;

of moist areas_ in the mountains,,.,,,,.,,
Zigadenus paniculatus

Wats.

2,

Z. veneosus

Montana to Washington,

and New Mexico, 5,500 to 8,000 feet,

May to June.

R.28E,, T,4N.; Butte Co,; 21 May, 1967; 811.
2.

Zigadenus venenosus

south to Utah and California,
July,

1967; 1103.

s.

Wats,

Montana to British

June to July.

cap-

acute or acuminate; plants

Flowers commonly racemose; perianth-parts
plants

3, distinct;

Columbia,

Big Butte; Butte Co,; 1
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12,

IRIDACEAE. IRIS FAMILY

Perennual herbs from rootstocks;

perfect,

regular

or nearly so, subtended by spathlike

of 6 segments, in 2 series

3-celled;

1.

streams,

style J-cleft,

Iris

leaves narrow, equitant;

J

of

each; stamens

distinct;

fruit

1.

L.

missouriensis

Iris

Nutt.

ovary inferior,

perianth

mostly

a many-seeded capsule.

Moist meadows, marshes and along
.•

NewMexico and California,

Dakota, 5,000 to 10,000 feet.

J;

bracts;

flowers

north to British

June to July,

Columbia. and North
i

Birch Creek; Clark Co.;

25 June, 1967; 1040.
13. ORCHIDACEAE. ORCHIDFAMILY
Plants

lacking chlorophyll

reduced to scales;

stem brownish, yellowish

ers few to many, basically

ovoid to ellipsoid,
1.
1.

lip entire,

pendent.

Corallorhiza

Corallorhiza

subtending the flowers;

(Hall.)

Chat.

maculata Raf,

Alaska to Nova Scotia,

California,

at 6,000 to 9,000 feet.

. CLASS2,
- SUBCLASS2.

lets;

south to Floridai

in a spikesmaller

capsule

June to July.

New Mexico and

Webb Springs;

Butte

ANGIOSPERMAE
DICO'YiLEDONEAE

SALIACEAE.WILLOW
FAMILY

flowers in a.ments, solitary

true perianth

petals

flow-

Coral Root

Trees and shrubs; leaves simple, stipulate,

dioecious;

glabrous;

leaves

Comm.onlyin shaded woods, on rich

1967; 1062 •

14.

roots;

toothed or lobed; anthers.solitary;

humus soil,
Co,; 1 July,

or purplish,

brownish, or purplish

yellowish,

like raceme, with small bracts
than the sepals;

(in ours), with coralloid

in the axils

alternate

and decidtn1s;

of scalelike•bract-

wanting; stamens 1 to many; ovary solitary,

forming
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a 1-loculed,

2 to 4 carpelled

hairs.
1.

1.

Buds with several

scales;

like

• .....

disk . ..........

Buds with a single
without

capsule,

stamens numerous; flowers borne on a cup, .......

catkins

Populus

stamens commonly 1 to 2 or manya flowers

scale;

2.

, ...............•..••....

Populus L.

Salix

Cottonwood

Trees with more or less resinous
long petioled;

1.

, ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

disks . •.....•...•......

1.

with many seeds bearing silky

buds: leaves stipulate,

alternate,

long and drooping, appearing be:fbm the leaves;

flowers with a broad or cup-shaped disk; stamens numerous.
1.

Petioles

strongly

flattened

smooth and white .......

1. · Petioles

rally
1.

terete

laterally;

·....

, ....

bark of the trunk mostly

, ... , ......

.

tremuloides

or nearly so; bark of the trunk not as above, gene-

ashy gray.,..........................
Populus angustifolia

chewan and Alberta,

f.

2.
1.

James.

P. angustifolia

Commonalong streams.

Saskat-

south to Nebraska, NewMexico and Arizona.

Big Lost

River; Butte Co.; 4 September, 1967; 1028.
2.

Populus tremuloides

of mo~tains
Jersey,

and hillsides.

Michx.

Commonin sandy or gravelly

soil

Southern Labrador to Alaska, south to New

NewMexico and Arizona.

Webb Springs;

Butte Co.; 1 July,

1967;

1090.
2.

Salix L.

Willow

Trees or shrubs with a single bud scale;

short pedicled;
scales
1.

entire

flowers dioecious;

or denticulate;

leaves usually

aments mostly erect,

not pendulous;

stamens 2 to 10, mostly 2 or

Stamens J to 81 leaves narrow, finely
times as long as broad; filaments

serrulate,

hairy at base.

narrow,

5.

more than three

J.

~- lasiandra
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} ,• pt,amens mostly 2 or less ; other characters

various, .••• , ••• , , •

2,

pcales of the a.ments early deciduous; leaves 5 to 15 times as long

2,

~~ales of the aments persistent,

,.

p.s -r,ide, narrow; stigmas lobed nearly to the base,.

2,

mostly brovm to blackish;

- p,~µ8:lly broader . .............................

2

s. exigua
leaves
J

·• • • • . . . • • . • • . . • . . • .

pvaries and capsules glabrous,.................................

4

J. P,,ar~es and. capsules more or less densely short-hairy to sparsely
Jiail;v"
with ag_e• •• •••••••••••••••
; •• , ••• , .• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . •
5
4. /uJlents appearing before the leaves (precocious); fruits J to 5 mm
;I.op~; leaves oblanceolate,

4.

.••••••••••

,Am~ntscoetaneous. or serotinous;

~P~P
1oung,

4. 2,. lasiolepis

, •• , ••••• ·•

leaves loosely long-woolly-villous

less so with age, entire

to toothed.

1,

S, commutata

5, ~tr.le mostly 0.7-1,7 mmlong; leaves glabrous when fully expanded
, , , , t , ••••••••••••••

•- •••••••••••••••••••••••

?•· ~tr.le 0,5-0,8 mmlong; leaves reddish-strigose
~labrous ••••••••••.•

5.

, • •

~. phylicifolia

beneath,

, •••••. , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

sometimes

6. ~. s couleriana

J, Salix commuta.taBebb, Wet places at middle to high elevations,

Julr to ~eptember,
fornia,

Western Wyomingto northern Utah into northern Cali-

porth through central

and ~9µthern Alaska.
~,

and southeastern

Idaho to southern Yukon

Moist situations,

commonlyalong streams.

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1055.

Salix exigua Nutt.

Washµi~ton and Oregon to Wyomingand Colorado,
Co,J

sition

g9 /uly, 1967; 1192,
l, Salix lasiand.ra

Alber~,

~ones.

California

sparingly

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 May, 1967; 8_54B.

Benth.

Stream:b~nks, Upper Sonoran and Tran-

and NewMexico, north to British

to Aleska and the Yukon. T.2N,, R,29E,;

4 ~µ1,~ ~967; 1123.

British

Big Lost River; Butte

If, Salix lasiolepis

Benth.

Columbia to Baja California,

Columbia and
Butte Co.;

Along streams at lower elevations.
east to northern and southwestern

40
Idaho, Nevada, southern Utah, western Texas and adjacent
Springs;

Butte Co.; 1 ,July,

5. Salix phylicifolia

habitat,

usually

19671 1084.
L, var.

in moist places,

monica {Bebb) Jeps.

West central

Barratt,

Alaska and Yukon to California,

North of

and Canadian Zones,

and New Mexico, east to Mani-

Near Big Butte; Butte Co.; 19 June, 1950; AECJ

toba and South Dakota.
s,n.1

Transition

Arizona,

Diverse in

California.

28-22; Clark Co,; 25 May, 1967; 8.54A.

6. Salix scouleriana

Webb

Montana and central

Idaho to New Mexico, Utah, Nevada, and eastern
Junction

Mexico.

(IDS),

15.

BETULACEAE. BIRCHFAMILY

Trees or shrubs,
slender,

drooping,

kins solitary,

outer bark smooth and aromatic;

3-flowers

erect,

in the axils

and 3-lobed,

of the bract;

deciduous;

fruit

staminate
pistillate

catkins
cat-

a small samaralike

nutlet.
1.

One species
1.

Betula L,

Characters

on the NRTS,

Betula occidentalis

Birch

of the Family

Hook, Along streams of the plains

mountains.

Utah, west to northern

California,

ern British

Columbia and sou~h central

Idaho,

less frequent

and

to south-

Birch Creek; Clark Co,;

25 June, 1967; 1053.
16.
Perennial
flowers

greenish,

cles or spikes;
pistillate

URTICACEAE, NETTLEFAMILY

herbs with stinging
apetalous,
staminate

small,

hairs;

leaves opposite,

imperfect;

inflorescence

flowers with 4 perianth

flowers with 4 unequal perianth

stipulate;
in pani-

segments, 4 stamens;

segments; fruit

an achene.

41
1,

Urtica L,

Characters

Nettle

of the Family

Urt·ica dioica L, ssp. gracilis

1,

Sagebrush plains

to montane slopes,

var. holosericea

May to September.

Buttes Butte Co,J 27 June, 1950; AEC;137J (IDS), (IDS).

(Nutt.)

Widespread.

17. SANTALACEAE.SANDAUlOOD
FAMILY

Herbaceous glabrous perennial
alternate,

simple, sessile,

lackings

calyx 4 to 5-cleftJ

bases ovary inferior,

or nut,

1,

plants from horizonte.l rootstocks;

entire;

flowers perfect,

stigma capitate;

Comandra Nutt.
Characters

and southern Canada.

leaves

petals

a 1-seeded drupe

False Toad-Flax

of the Family

monly in sandy to well drained soil,
States

fruit

Comandra umbellata (L.) Nutt, var. ~llida

1,

Big

5, anthers with a tuft of hairs at

stamens

1-celled,

whitish;

Hitchc.

(DC.) Jones. Com-

April to August.

Western United

R.31E., T.6N.J Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967;

915.
18.

POLYGONACEAE,
BUCKWHEAT
FAMILY

Herbs or low shrubs; leaves mostly alternate,
stipules
fect,

when present united and sheathing the stem; flowers mostly per-

sometimes unisexual,

petals

simple, often basal;

regular,

perianth

2 to 6-parted

as such wanting; stamens 2 to 9; ovary superior,

an achene,

1,

. 1.

Leaves without sheathing stipules;
Leaves with sheathing stipules;

stamens mostly

Involucre with 3 to 6 spine-tipped

2.

Involucre with J to 10 non-spinose teeth or lobes.
Perianth

1-celled;

fruit

9...........

stamens 4 to 8................

2.

J.

or cleft;

teeth or lobes..

2.

2

J

Oxytheca

1 • Eriogonuro

segments mostly 5 (sometimes 4 or 6), never with grainlike

42
callosities;

3.

Perianth

callosity;

usually

in involucrate

perianth

mostly perfect;

a

Ruroex

EriogonTu'llMichx.

herbaceous plants

nate to whorled, exstipulate,
perianth

4.

stigmas tufted•••••••••••••••••••
1.

Annual or perennial

Polygonum

6 (sometimes 4) , 1 or more often with

segments usually

grainlike

tomentose;

J.

stigma capitate••••••••••••••••••••••

or semishrubs;

leaves alter-

petiolate

and more or less

entire,

clusters

variously

more or less petaloid,

with 6 segments; stamens 6 to 9; styles

disposed;

parted

3-parted;

flowers

or deeply cleft,

achenes 3-angled

or

3-winged.
1•

Annual plants

1.

Perannial

2.

Involucres
Involucres

3

plants•••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
sessile,

spicate,

mostly single

along the unbranched stem tips,
2.

2

• • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •

with reflexed

at the dichotomies

6. !!• virnineum

not reflexed......

peduncules;

and

leaves all basal ••••••••••
1.

, , , •••.. , . . • . . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • . • • . . • • .

~. cernuu.m

3. Flowering stems with a whorl of leaves (bracts) _about midlength;
perianth

3.

narrowed to a slender

base, stipitate

• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • , • •.., • • ...... •...

•••••••

2 :. ~.

Flowering stems ~Ti.thout a whorl of leaves at midlength;
rounded to acute at the base,

4. Plants mat-forming; involucres
4.

stipeli~e

Plants

not mat-forming;

hera.cleoides

perianth

4

not stipitate••••••••••••••••••
often capitate

involucres

or umbellate...

5

borne in broad, compound, cymose

inflorescences...............................

4.

f.

microthecum

5. Perianth segmented for 2/3 to 3/4 of its length; pale grayish-lanate
throughout ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5. Perianth segmented nearly to the swollen basal joint;

J. !!• mancum

from pannose-

43
lanate and almost white on both surfaces to less tomentose, some-

5, ~. ovalifolium

times greenish above ••• -•••• -•••• , ••• , •••••••••
1.

Eriogonum cernuum Nutt. var. cernuum,

leys of the plains,
ern California,

June to August.

In the hills

South central

and val-

Oregon to southeast-

east across southern Idaho to eastern Montana, Neb-

raska, _Colorado, and NewMexico.

By ERB. II Reactor; Bingham Co.; J

July, 1967; 1114.
21

Eriogomun heracleoides

Nutt. var~ heracleoides.

Gravelly to

loamy soil in the desert and rocky ridges to about 6,000 feet.
Nevada, Wyoming, east to western Montana, northeastern
Columbia,

British

J.

California,

and

East Butte; Bingham Co,; 22 June, 1967; 1021.

Eriogonum mancumRydb, Sagebrush flats·and

June to July.

Utah,

grassy hills,

Granite and Powell Counties Montana, south to Lehmi and

Clark Co,, Idaho.

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1057.

4. Eriogonum microthecum.Nutt. var. laxiflorlll~ Hook, Sandy deserts and low mountain slopes,

June to August,

'

Washington and California,

east to Montana, Nebraska, Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado.

South of

Junction 88-Lincoln Blvd.; Butte Co.; 24 August, 1967; 1202,

5. Eriogonum ovalifolium Nutt. var, ovalifolium.
slopes to above timberline,

May to August.

British

ough Washington, western Oregon, and California,
the Rocky Mountains.

From sagebrush

Columbia, south thr-

on the eastern

side of

T.4N., R.28E.; Butte Co,J 21 May, 1967; 802;

T.6N., R,JOE.; Butte Co.; 6 June, 19671 900,
2.

Small, slender-sterned,

OXytheca Nutt.

annual plants,

leaves mostly basal,

stem leaves opposite;

pistil

the ovary 3-sided;

J-carpellary,

1.

dichotomously branchedJ

flowers smallr stamens 9;

fruit

ovoid-lenticular,

Oxytheca dendroidea Nutt. var. dendroidea.

Commonin sage-

brush,

June to August,

Central Washington, Oregon, south to California,

'3ast to ):daho and Nevada.J Chile and Argentina,

t,JN,,

25 June, 1956; McBride; io.5; (NRTS).

J, Polygonu.rnL. Knotweed

,Annual or perennial

ing stipules;
j,

?erianth

plants,

leaves alternatt~,

R,JOE.; Butte Co. J

simple, with sheath-

flowers small I ·stamens 3 to 9; fruit

an achene,

undivided except for a short limb; plants fragile,,,,

, , ••••••••.••••

• , , , , , , , • , , , , • , • , • , •• , •• , • •

j,

;>er;i.anth divided t1t least

2,
2,

Calyx lobes yellowis:h; plants

2.

f. Eolycenoeoides

to the middle; 'plants not fragile,..
erect,

3. f.• ramosissimum

1 m tall,

Calyx lobes white or pinkish margined; plants prostrate
1 to 4 dm tall,

, , , , , , , , , • , •• , •• , • ·•• , , , , , ,

L Polygonum achoreum

Blake,

2

to ascend-

f., achoreu.rn

1,

Dry waste ground, July to September,

F,;astern Oregon and Montana, ,:;outh to Idaho and Colorado, east to Canada
~Pd northern

United States

to Quebec and NewYork,

B~tte Co,; 27 June, 19.50;AEC;144; (IDS),

2,

Polygonum polyceneoides

New lork and south central

Jaub,

&

(IDS),

Spach,

S,W, of Big Butte;

(IDS),

Gri:>wingin sandy areas,

Idaho; Asia, June to August,

88-

East of Jct,

L~clon Bovd,; 24 August, 1967; 1207,
,.

Polygonum ramosissirnu.rnMichx. Moist to dry wasteground, July

to September.

In most of the United States,

except the S,E,1 over most

ot ~outhern Canada. WebbSprings; Butte C.r. 13 June; 1967; 970,
'
4,
· R1.UUex
L, Dock

Annual or perennial from a taproot,
leaves alternate;

ner,

flowers~

fibrous

largo panicles;

root,

perianth

~egments becoming enlarged and winged in fruit;
leaves hastate,.,,.,

or rootstock;
6-parted,

the in-

sta.~ens 6,
1.

~. acetosella

l,

flowers mostly imperfect;

l,

Flowers mostly pex-!ect J leaves not ha.state. , , •·••. , , , •• , •.• , • • •

2, Plant rhizomatous, leaves leathery,,.,,
2,

Plant with a strong taproot;

•••••••••

4,

2

R. venosus

leaves various, ••••• , •• , •••• ,,.,

J

45

3. Leaf margins crisped; petioles
t •••••

••••••••••

3,

usually papillose-puberulent•••
2.

t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Leaf margins plane to undulate,
•

t

t

t t t t I

1.

t

t I

t

Rumex

t

t I

t t t I

t i, t t t

acetosella

t

•

L.

t t I

I

not crisped; i:ettoles · glabrous

but
t t t I I

I

t

I

I

37A; (IDS).

Rumex cris~us L,

in moist areas,
ope.

Butte Co,; 1 July,

J.

Rumex
-

I

t

I

3. ,g. salicifolius

I

Desert;

A weed of fields

June to September.

May to August. Native
Butte Co, J 1950; AEC;

and waste places,

generally

Over most of the United StatesJ

Butte Co.; 1 July,

Webb Springs;

I

A.very weedy plant,

of Europe and now over most of the world.
2,

R. crispus

1967; 1066,

Eur-

Flood Control area;

1967; 1096, .

salicifolius

Weinm, Sandy and moist areas in the plains

and mountains, June to September,

Alaska to California,

east to Neb-

raska and Texas, and in Canada and northern U.S. to Quebec, south to New
York; Europe.

Big Butte; Butte Co.; June, 1950; AEC; 128; (IDS),

4. Rumex venosus Pursh.
to Washington, California,

Dry sandy soil,

Alberta

T.4N,, R,28E,; Butte Co.J

east to Texas.

21 May, 1967; 883.

April to June.

19. . CHENOPODIACEAE.GOOSEFOOTFAMILY
Plants shrubby, or herbaceous annuals or perennials,
phytic and mealy; leaves mostly alternate,
ers perfect

or unisexual,

in cymose glomerules;
1-celled,
1.

the styles

Leaves and bracts
transverse

small, greenish,

simple, and ex.stipulate;
regular

calyx of 1 to 5 sepals,

2 to

J;

fruit

spinulose

wing • ...•...•.•.•.....•.•.......•.•...

1.

Leaves and bracts

2.

Spiny shrubs; leaves linear,

flow-

or nearly so, usually

or fewer; ovary superior,

a 1-seeded utricle

at the tips;

often halo-

fruiting

or achene,
calyx with a broad,
, ..•

8,

Salsola

not spinulose, , , , , •• • , , •• , . , ••••• , • , . , , • , •• ,
semiterete;

endosperm lacking;

embryo

2
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spirally

2.

coiled . ..............

, ................

3

endosperm present.............

leaves and the embryo annular;
perianth

Sarcobatus

if spinose then with flattened

Plants herbs or non spiny shrubs,

3. Flowers imperfect;

9,

·..

lacking in the pistillate

flowers;

plants more or less shrubby (in ours)........................

4

3. Flowers perfect or polygamous; perianth present on all flowers,
often small; plants, mostly herbs ••• , , .••••• , , ••• , •• , , • , •• , • . •

4. Bracts dorsally

compressed; pub0scence mainly of inflated

which become scurflike

4.

Bracts laterally

, .........

5. Fruiting bracts densely long-villous;
margins . ..........

Fruiting

,,.........

bracts

glabrous;

concealing

it, ....

6. Stamens 1; perianth

?. Flowers solitary

leaves entire,
inclosing

, ...................

Eurotia

not revolute.

5,

the fruit

and more or

of leaves or bracts;

in glomerules;

7.

••••••••

ment with a hooked spine when mature, ••••••••••••••••

?. Flowers variously disposed

4,

, ... .

Grayia

Monolepis

each calyx seg2.

Bassia

calyx segments without

hooked spines ... , . • . •.. . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8.

8.

Leaves tipped with a bristle-like

axillary

borne in terminal
1.

hair,

fleshy;

not fleshy;

glomerules axillary ••••••••••

-A.triplex L.

Annual or perennial
or scurfy;

hair,

glomerules...............................

Leaves without a bristle-like

Saltbrush;

8

flowers in small

6. Halogeton

flowers usually

J,

Chenopodium

Shadscale

herbaceous pJ~nts or shrubs, usually

leaves mostly alternate;

7

•..................

small, fruit_exposed.,

in the axils

5

,............

leaves narrow with revolute

, .•.. • .............

6. Stamens usually ove,r J; perianth
less

Atreplex

compressed; pubescence of branched hairs not in-

flated . .................................

5.

hairs

1.

when dry, ••••.••••••••••••••

6

mealy

flowers rnonoecious or dioecious,

in
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axillary

~lusters

without bracts,

or in terminal panicles

or spikes;

staminate flowers

3 to 5-lobed, stamens 3 to 5; pistillate

calyx present,

flowers subtended by 2 appre~sed bracts;

ovary 1-celled,

stigmas 2; fruit

a utricle.
1.

Plants annual; monoecious ••••.•••.••••••••••••••••

1.

Plants perennial

2.

Fruiting

bracts 4-win_ged; -1eaves sessile

- 2.

Fruiting

bracts

J.

4.

shrubs; dioecious...........................

2

or nearly so, •••••••

1. A. canescens
................................................

not winged; leaves petioled.,................

Plants woody throughout,

...................
.......................
. 2..

Plants woody only at the base, not spinose;

saline

Atriplex

soils,

June to August.

jacent California,

J. !_. falcata

2.

Atriplex

June to July,

confertifolia.

South Dakota, Kansas, Texas and

soil,

(Torr,)

s.

Wats.

Dry fairly

saline

North Dakota to eastern Oregon, south to no~thern

3. Atriplex falcata

R.J1E., T,6N,; Butte ~o.; 8 June, 1967; 1118.
(M.E. Jones) Standl,

June to August.

Utah, New Mexico, California,

Usually on concentrated

Saskatchewan to Alberta,
north to Washington.

Butte Co,; 11 July, 19671 1133.

Snake River Plains;

1950; R. J. Davis; 63; (IDS).
4. Atriplex rosea L, Along roadsides
tember,

Mostly on

Eastern Washington and Oregon, to ad-

east to Alberta,

Arizona and California.
saline

Nutt. var. canoscens,

Big Lost River Bridge; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 895.

Mexico.
soil,

canescens (Pursh,)

A. confertifolia

low spreading plants,

mostly 1 to 5 dm tall ••••••• ·•••••••••.••••••••••
1.

J

sharply spinose; mostly 4 to 8 dm tall

•

J.

A. rosea

south to.Colorado,

Pole Line Road;
Butte Co,; 9 August,

and waste areas,

Much of temperate North America; Old World,

July to Sep-

5 mi west of Big
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1950; Davis; 145; (IDS), (IDS).

Butte; Butte Co.s 27 July,
2.
Annual plants;
tire,

sessile,

the axils;
stamens
1.

5,

Bassia Allion

stems much branched, villous;

narrow; flowers small perfect,

perianth

5-lobed,

exserted;

utricle

(Pall.)

British

Kuntze.

green, perfect,

in the eastern

(in ours);

in glomerules;

leaves usually

perianth

a utricle

Pigweed

alternate;

(IDS).

flowers small,

with 1 horizontal-verticle

Leaves narrowly linear

to linear,

1.

Leaves broader;

only sparsely

2 to 6-

seod.

1-narved; plants densely
....................................
J. C. leptophy llum

and greenish

2.

United States.

herbaceous or fleshy,

1,

2.

east to Nev-

Butte Co.; 9 August, 1950; Davis; n,s,;

lobed; stamens 2 to 5; fruit
farinose.

Saline soil and irrigated

Columbia to California,

3. Chenopodium L, Lamb's Quarters;

Annual plants

or glomerate in

enclosed in the perianth.

ada, Idaho, and Montana; Asia; sporadic

Snake River Plains;

solitary

en-

each armed on the back with hooked spines;

Bassia byssopifolia

land, July to September,

leaves alternate,

plants

above . ...•........•.

entire,

farinose

to grayish-farinose

, .................•..

Leaves 2 to 4 times longer than wide; pericarp
the seed . •••••.•••••••••••••.•

usually

•.• • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • .•

Leaves wider, nearly as broad as long; pericarp
to the seed . •......•..•...................

I

I

2

,......

adherent to
1.

not tightly
. 2.

•••

C. alblllll

adherent

.£..fremontii

1. Chenopodiuro album L. Plants weedy, mostly in waste places,
June to September. Eurasia; over much of North America, Big Butte;

Butte Co.; 27 June, 1950; Davis; 1JO; (IDS).
2.

Chenopodium fremontii

sagebrush flats

Wats,

From saline

soil depressions

and pine woodlands, June to September.

1.

Leaves lanceolate,

1.

Leaves mostly triangular

mostly entire;

sparsely

to

fa!inose ••••••••••

..............................................
1. var. atrovirens
and hastately-lobed;

grayish-farinose

at
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least

below, greenish above ••••••••••

2a.
British

Chenopodium fremontii
Columbia to Alberta,

Nevada, and California.

2,

,,,, ••• ,.

Wats. var, atrovirens

var. fremontii

(Rydb,) Fosberg,

south to Iowa and Colorado, west to Oregon,

By EBR. II Reactor,

3 July, 1967;

Butte Co,;

1112.

2b.
Alberta,

Chenopodiuxnfremontii

Wats, var. fremontii.

British

south to Texas, Mexico and southern California.

Columbia,

Big Lost River;

Butte Co.a 13 July, 1967; 1140.

J. -·chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt, var. subglabru.m Wats. Dry soils

of the plains

and foothills,

May to August.

gon, south to Texas and California.

¥.ia.nitoba, Alberta,

and Ore-

South of Big Butte; Butte Co.; 27

June, 1950; Davis; 150; (IDS),

4.

Eurotia Adans.

Winter Fat

Plants shrubby or suffrutescent,
nate, entire,

linear;

merules and terminal
4-parted

perianth;

but with 2 united,
pericarp

stellate-tomentose;

leaves alter-

flowers dioecious or polygamous, in axillary
spikelike

inflorescences,

glo-

staminate flowers with a

stamens ~J pistillate

flowers lacking a perianth,

obcompressed, pilose,

2-beaked bracts;

stigmas 2;

free,
Eurotia lanata

1.

plains and foothills,

(Pursli.) Moq. In saline

May to July in our area.

ton, south to Texas and California,

or alkaline

soil of the

Saskatchewan to Washing-

T.6N., R.32E.; Jefferson

Co.J 28

July, 1967; 1177, Butte Co,; 1950; AEC; 174; {IDS).

5, Grayia H,

Much branched, usually
entire,

somewhat fleshy;

in axillary

clusters

&

A.

Hopsage

spiny shrubs; leaves alternate,

sessile,

flowers dioecious or rarely monoecious, small,

or terminal

spikes;

staminate flowers ebracteate,

.50
with a 4-parted

calyx, stamens 4 to 5J pistillate

calyx:, but with 2 bracts,

flowers without a

these broadly winged dorsally

in fruit;

sti-

gmas 2.

Grayia spinosa (Hook,) Moq, Saline soil and dry plains

1.

slopes,

April to June,

fornia.
Butte

and

Wyomingto Washington, south to Arizona and Cali-

Cinder Bu.tteJ Butte Co.J 18 May, 1967; 762.

Base of Big Butte;

22 June, 1950; AECJ 96; (IDS).

Co.J

6, Halogeton C. A. Meyer
Annual plantsJ
cylindrical
perfect
ments

and succulent,

or pistillate,

abruptly bristle-tipped;

in axillary

5, with scarious horizontal

seed flattened
1,

glomerules,

flowers polygamous,

or clusters;

wings in fruit;

perianth

seg-

stamens .5; stigmas 2;

and showing the coiled embryo, Poisonous to livestock.

Halogeton glomeratus C. A. Meyer.

July to September,

ly.

stems much branched from the base; leaves alternate,

Roadsides and waste ground,

Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and California,

spreading rapid-

Junction of Highway 88-Lincoln Blvd.; Butte Co,; 20 June, i967;

1185.

7,

Monolepis Schrad.

Annual herbaceous plants;
ing; leaves alternates

ington,

or prostrate,

branch-

perianth

segment; stamen 1J stigmas 2; utricle

relate-

compressed.

1.
saline

stems low, diffuse

flowers in small axilla1-y clusters;

duced to a single persistent
rally

Poverty Weed

Monolepis nuttalliana

soil,

deserts

(Schultes)

to middle elevations,

south to Texas and California.

19.50;AEC; 14; (IDS),

Greene.

D~y or moist, often

May to July.

Alberta to Wash-

Big Butte; Butte Co~J 20 Jurie,

T.2N., R.J0E.; ·Butte Co.; 13 July,

1967; 113.5.
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8.

Salsola

L.

Russian Thistle

Annual, much branched herbaceous plants;
spine-tipped;

flc,wers perfect,

of the upper leaves,

solitary.in

winged on the back in fruit;

Salsola. kali L.

In moist arid regions

ious weed, June to August.

Eurasia;

United States,

eastward.

July,

sessile,
by 3 bracts;

each subtended

coming horizontally

1.

small,

leaves narrow, entire,

occasionally

throughout

the axils

calyx 5-parted,

be-

stamens 5; styles

2.

of the world, a noxmost of the western

T.6N., R.31E.; Butte Co.; 29

1967; 1183.
9. Sarcobatus Nees Greasewood
Shrubs with much branched,

spiny stems; leaves alternate

sessile,

flowers monoecious or dioecious;

site,

entira,

inate

nm-rers in terminal,

a peltate,

stipitate

fleshy;

catkinlike

scale;

spines,

pistillate

with the ovary and forming a horzontal
coriaceous,

1.
· soil

winged;.seeds

Sarcobatus

in dry regions,

20.

May to July.

flowers sessile,

perianth

fused

wing; stigmas 2, recurved,

fruit

(Hook.) Torr.

Alberta

On saline

to Washington,

or alkaline
south to New

AM.ARANTHACEAE.
AMARANTHFAMILY

!lowers mostly unisexual,
les.

each flower subtended by

Pole Line Road; Butte Co.; 26 Ju]y, 1967; 1176.

..Annual herbs with alternate,

bractlets;

stam-

erect.

vermiculatus

Mexico and California.

or oppo-

small,

stamens 2 to 5; utricle

entire

or undulate,

petioled

commonly subtended by a bract

leaves;
and 2

2 or 3 beaked by the persistent

sty-

Weeds.

1 • .Amaranthus L.

1.

Amaranthus

hybridus

L.

Pigweed; Amaranth
A weed of waste places

and cultivated
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ground.

Widely distributed

throughout most of North America, June to

November. T.6N., R.J1E.; Butte Co.; 29 July,

21.

NYCTAGINACEAE.FOUR-O'CLOCKFAMILY

•Plants herbs with opposite,
heads subtended by polyphyllous
fruit

tuberinate

to fusiform;
1.

1,

July.

entire,

simple leaves;

of one

included in the perianth

tube;

seed one, hard and shiny.

Abronia Juss.

Abronia mellifera

Sand Verbena

Dougl. ex Hook. Dunes and ~andy soil,

Columbia River Gorge, east to central

and adjacent

flowers borne in

peri.anth salverform,

involucres;

stamens 4 to .5, unequal,

series,_ united;

1967; 1182.

Oregon, east to eastern

and southeastern

Idaho.

R.J1E.,

Yiay to

Washington

T.6N.; Butte Co.; 9

June, 1967; 916.
22.

CARYOPHYLLACEAE.
PINK FAMILY

Annual or· perennial
flowers

solitary

2 to 5; fruit

pistal

1.

Inflorescence
above . .....•

Inflorescence

or capsule,

Arenaria

L.

, ...........

regular,

mm
long . .•...............................

4 to 5-merous;

carpels;

dehiscent

glandular

ovary 1-loculed;

by valves.

pubescent,

, ........•.....•..........

not congested;

Flowering stems taller,

simple, and entire;

Sandwort

congested to glomerate;

2.- Flowering stems usually
2.

1, of 2 to 5 united

a utricle

1,

1.

leaves opposite,

or in cymes, mostly perfect,

stamens 10 or less;
styles

plants;

plants

not glandular.

less than 10_cm tall,

, .. . . .. . . .•.

J.

leafy;

,.....

Arenaria

A, kingii

2

sepals 5 to 12

!..

2.

franklinii

from 15 to 50 cm high, nearly leafless;

sepals 3 to 6 mmlong •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1.

at least

congesta Nutt. var. lithophila

1.
Rydb,

!•

congesta

Plains and moun-
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tains,

June to August.

Big Butte;

·sagebrush slopes,
eastern

1967; 1107.

Butte Co.; 1 July,

Arenaria

2.

Montana to Washington, Colorado, and California.

franklinii

Dougl. var. franklinii.

to June.

May

Oregon and northern

Central

Nevada.

Sandy plains

and

Idaho to cE,ntral Washington and

R.28E., T.4N.; Butte Co.; 21 May,

1967; 807.
3. Arenaria kingii
Dry ridges to alpine

(Wats.) Jones var. glabrescens

slopes,

Oregon, east to central

southeastern

23.

Idaho in Custer,

California,

Lemhi and Butte

RANUNCULACEP..E. BUTTERCUP FAMILY

.Annual or perennial,
ly alternate;

herbaceous plants with acrid sap; leaves usual-

flowers perfect

on the receptacle;

fruit

carpels

or unisexual;

superior,

of achenes,

Flowers irregular;

1.

Flowers more or less regular;

upper sepal spurred •• s ••••••••

2.

Petals

spurred;

of follicles

2.

Petals

not spurred;

fruit

fruit

1.

becoming follicles
1 • Aguilegia

, ••••.••••••••

Aquilegia

L.

petals

••••••••••••••••

petals
1.

may be

2

~uilegia

3. Ranunculus

Columbine

leaves mostly basal,

showy, regular

Delphinium

, •••••••••••••••

of achenes•••••••••••••

herbaceous plants;

compound; flowers large,

2.

upper sepal not spurred,

, ••••••••

5, petaloid;

with 1 to many

1-celled,

or berries.

spurred • ••••••••••••••

Perennial

sepals 3 to 15, mostly green

distinct,

follicles

1..

sepals

East central

R.31E., T.6N.; 9 June, 1967; 918.

Counties.

ovules;

June to August.

(Wats.) Maguire.

and usually

2 to 3-ternately

solj_tary or several;

5, each spurred; stamens numerous; carpels 5,

in fruit.
f ormosa Fisch.

Moist mountains, meadows, and slopes,

May to August.

1967; 1080.

1 Ju]y,

ings;

Widely distributed

variously

Birch Creek;

Delphinium

2.

(in ours);

herbs

Perennial

North America.

Webb spr-

Co.; 25 June,

1967; 101.j,1.

Larkspur

stems, simple or branched;

erect

flowers

5, upper one spurred;

each; stamens numerous;

Clark

L,

or lobed, alternate;

divided

racemes; sepals
petals

in western

pistils

in terminal

irregular

in 2 sets

deciduous,

sepals

3;

usually

leaves
of 2

a follicle,

fruit

many

seeded.
1.

Plants

mostly of dry soils

in an open raceme; leaves

borne

1.

Plants

usually

scattered.

in moist habitats;

raceme; leaves

tight
2,

at low elevations;

flowers

less

usually

3. Lower

petals

3. g. depauperatum

mostly basal •••••••••••

stems 1 to several •••••••••••
1.

than 4 drn. tall;
2.4-4

notched,

stems mostly

shallowly

notched,

deep blue •••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Delphinium

of desert
,Idaho.

ranges,

April

Webb Springs;
2.

to June.
Butte

Co.;

central

3

not deep blue,

4. Q.

nuttallianum

only 2.5 mm. or less;

lower petals

·••••••••••••••••••

2.

Gray.

Delphinium bi color Nutt,
East

July.

andersonii

~. andersonii

single,.....

lower petals

mm. deep;

commonlywhite or pale blue••••••••••••••••••

3. Lower petals

2

flowers deep blue, mostly in a

Plants commonly over 4 dm. tall;
Plants

or

, •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.

blue

light

Commonzy in sagebrush

California,

1 July,

and juniper

Nevada and south

central

1967; 1085,

Grasslands

Idaho to northern

Q. bicolor

to shaded woods, May to

Wyoming and South Dakota.

Big

Butte; Butte Co.; 22 June, 1950; AEC; 77; (IDS), (IDS).

3.
brush

Delphinium

valleys

dep.1uparatum Nutt.

to meadowlands,

in T. & G.

May to Ju]y.

Damp soil

Washington,

from sage-

Oregon,

east

to
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Montm1a, south to California

R,29E., T ,3N.; Butte Co,; 6

and Nevada,

June, 1967; 896, R,31E,, T,2N.; Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967r 1029,
4,
moister

Delphinium nuttallianium
areas at slightly

Pritz

ex Walpers.

higher elevations,

Columbia, south to California

and Arizona,

Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Colorado,

Sagebrush plains

March to July,

to

British

east to Alberta,

south to

T ,4N,, R,28E,; Butte Co,; 21

May, 1967; 812,

3. Ranunculus L. Buttercup;
herbs;

Annual or perennial

leaves basal or alterna.t~,

to compound; flowers solitary,

5 with a nectariferous
mens usually
1.

Plants
I

1.

2.

I

•

t I I

perfect;

scale-covered

numerous; pistils

•

I

e t e •

I

I

I

f

t

e •

8 t

I I

e •

I I.

sea.pose plants;
I

I

I

I

I

•

usu.ally

pit at the base of each petal;

5 to many, simple;

I I •

deeply divided

5; petals

sepals usually

not both scapose and perennial;

Perennial
I

2.

•••

Crowfoot

I It

I • I I I•

fruit

of achenes,

achenes strongly
I

I Ill I t

e

compressed

I I t I I I I t I I I I I

achenes not strongly

st.a,-

e

2

I I I t

compressed ••••••
1,

e t I I t t I I I I I I t I I t I t I I I I I I I I I • t I I I • • •

_!!, andersonii

7 mm, or less high, appearing early in the spring;

Low annual plants,

achenes woolly, usually

densely so.,,.,......

Mostly perennial

(in ours),

plants

4,

over 7 cm. tall;

~- testiculatus
achenes not

woolly. • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • . . • . • . . • • . • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . . • • . .

3, Receptacle globose; achenes each With a broad thin wing or stipe at
base,, •••••••

,, •• ,,,,.,,.,

3. Receptacle ellipsoid;

•• ,.,, •• ,.,.,

••• ,.,,.

achenes not stipitate

Ranunculus andersonii

Gray,

April to June,

California,

central

North of Middle Butte;

Idaho.

_!!, glaberrimus

or winged at base,.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • .. • ... , . . . . .
1,

2.

3

3. E,. macounii

Sagebrush and ju.niper-pinyon

south to Nevada, north to eastern
Bingham Co,; 21 April,

hills,

Oregon and

1967; 752,

56

Ra.nunculus ·gla.berrirous

2.

and grassland

Hook. var, ellipticus

March to June,

valleys,

Greene,

Calif'ornia,.to

Sagebrush

British

east to North and South Dakota, Nebraska, and New Mexico.

Columbia.,

T.1N., R,30E,;

Butte Co.; 22 May, 1967; 823 •

.3.
places

Ra.nunculus rn~Lcounii Britt.
at low elevations,

British

var. mncounii.

May to July.

Usually in damp

Northern California,

north to

Columbia and Albert.,~, south to Arizona and New Mexico, east to
Michigan to Nebraska.

Labrador,

Creek; Clark Co. J 25 June, 1967;

Birch

·1050.

4. Ranunculus testiculatus
March to May.

Oregon and eastern

south to Nevada,

Commonlyin sagebrush areas,

Crantz.

Washington~ east to Idaho and Colorado,

North base of East Butte; Bingham Co,; 18 May, 1967;

775.
24.

Fm'iARIACEAE. FUMITORYFAMILY

Annual or biennial
perfect,

irregular,

2 spreading

and united

herbs with alternate,

ra.cemose;

sepals

above, 1 spurred at the base,

1-celled;
1.

Corydalis

aurea. Willd.

Nova Scotia,

and California,

fruit

Corydalis

Characters

to July.

leaves;

petals

4, yellow,

the outer

a 2-valved

in 2 sets

of

variable,

May

capsule.

Medic.

of the Fami:cyIn moist and dry habitats,

west to Alaska,

Arco Desert,

flowers

inner 2 smaller and narrower

at apex over the stigma.s; stamens 6, diadelphous

3 each; ovary superior,

1.

2, small;

dissected

south to Pennsylvania,

New Mexico

Butte Co.; June, 19.50; AEC Project;

(IDS) , (IDS) •

25. CRUCIFERAJ<;.MUSTARDFAMILY

6; (IDS),

Plants

or finely

herbaceous,

somewhat woody; leaves alternate,

1, of two united carpels,

or 2-lobed;

fruit

indehiscent.

a silique

Pods stipitate;

1.

Pods not stipitate

2.

Stipe

2.

Stipe over 5 mmlong, mostly 1 to 3 cm long; petals
Silique
sterile;

f

I

•••

t

••

t

t

or stipe

W

stigma cap-

1 mmlong or more.......................

2

t t I t

f

I

f

t

••

I

t

t

f

I

I

composed of two distinct

f

t

t

•

t

I

f

f

I

I

f

t t

f

15. Thelypodiu.m

If

t

t

yellow •.•••
I

14. Stanleya

f

segments, upper segment commonly

over 5 nnn long................

beak stout,

3

less than 1 mmlong...............

5 mmlong or less; petals white or purple.

••••••

(tetra-

deM.scent and sometimes

1,

3.

stipe

ovacy 1-celled;

or silicle,

entire

or nearly so

stamens 6, four long and two short

and 4 sepals;

dyn_amous); pistil
itate

rarely

flowers racemose or corymbose, perfect

dissected;

with 4 petals

57

2.

Brassica

3. Pods composed of one segment, seed bearing; beak not stout.....

4

4.

Fruit a silique . ...........

,.. ..... ...... ..... .................

5

4.

Fr-u.it a s ilicle

..... .. .. ... .. ... .. .,.•.. .... .... . .. .. ... .... ...

17

5.

Peta.ls yellow . ...........•.........•..........

, .......

,.,......

5. Petals never yellow, white to purple...........................
6.

Plants with appressed,

. ,·.......

mostly 2-forked hairs;

10

stigmas deeply 2-lohed

5.

, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

6.

Plants

glabrous or if pubescent not as above...................

-7.

Petals

about 2 mmlong; seeds biseriate,

Descurainia.

Petals

over 2 mmlong;· seeds uniseriate..

8.

Plants

aquatic

or semiaquatic;

late.-, •...............•...

Plants

Ecysimum

7

s~metirnes uniseriate

in

•. . . . •. . ••. . . •. . •. . . •. •. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . •. . . .

7.

. 8.

6

terrestrial;

fruit

,, .........

fruit

1-nerved;
,....

several-nerved;

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. • ••• •••••• •• ••• • •• . • •

8

9

pubescence not stel11.

... . . . . . . .

pubescence stellate

4.

Rorippa

••

Descurainia

58

9. Valves of the silique

with a prominent midnerve; plants

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 13.

zomatous; annual or biennial...

9.
10.

Valves indistinctly

nerved; plants

ca.espitose

plants

15 mm. long .•.•.•••.•••••••

10.

12.

Plants

Schoenocrambe

from a branched caudex; leaves entire,

pubescence grayish with branched hairs;

mostly basal;
erect,

Sisymbrium

rhizomatous perennials ••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Perennial,

not rhi-

, •....••.•

10.

.•..•..•..

10 to

petals

Phoenicnulis

not as above; leaves toothed to lobed or smaller with

less than 10mm.long••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

the petals

11
6.

pods terete••••••••••••••••••••

Halimilobos

11.

Seeds biseriate;

11.

Seeds uniseriate..............................................

12

12.

Pubescence not branched or lacld.ng............................

13

12. Pubescence branched to stellate•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
13.

Stamens tetradynamous;
tion;

style

flattened

paralled

to the parli1.

lacking•••••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••

13.

Stamens 6; pods terete

14.

Leaves 1 to 3 times pinnately

14.

Leaves mostly simple, at least

or 4-sided,

not flattened;

style

Ara.bis

short ••

15. Thel.y;eodium
.................................................

15. Pods strongly flattened
I

t I

I

I

•.

t •

e • •••

15. Pods terete

/

pods strongly

14

t t t •

e • t ••

or 4-sided

compound••••••••••
the cauline

parallel

4. Descurainia

,

to the partition;

e e • .• e e e.

e e e e e e t t

f

e e e

l

e • e

I

leaves simple
•

e e

I

(or nearly so); leaves simple to bipinnatifid

16.

Annuals; flowers bracteate•••••••••••••••••••••••••

16.

Biennial

17. Silicles

17. Silicles
et

strongly

16

t • t f • t 8 It

t t t

e e

9,

Ha.limilobos

not turgid, ••••••••••••••••••••••

18

flattened,

t t t I I t t • I • •

e

f

Malcolmia.

6.

flowers ebraceate ••••••••

flattened,

not strongly

Arabis

1.

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

or perennials;

15

so••••••••••••••••

•

if so weakly, distinctly
•

f

f

t O t t t t t ft

f

•

e t

t t

e e

t •

•et

turgid
e

t t t t

e e

19
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18,
18.

Fruit

1-celled

and 1-seeded;

silicle

broadly.winged ••••••••••••

17. Thysanocarpus

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fruit

2-celled,

several

seeded; silicle

winged •••

only slightly

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

19.

Pods inflated,

nearly globose to oblong-rotund •• ,

19.

Pods more or less

obcomprassed.................................

20.

Seeds 1 per cell;

pubescence simple, when present..

20.

Seeds 2 to many per cell;

21.

Fruit

triangular

pubescence stellate,

in shape; plants

hirsute

8.

Lesguerella

8.

Lesquerell.a

20

7. Lepidium

when present..

and stellate;

silicles

3. Capsella

not wing-margined••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

21.

Fruit

not triangular;,

aroun.d• •.••••.

plants

, •••.••

Ara.bis L.

or perennial

leaves entire,

toothed

to purple; .silique

silicles

,· •••••••••••••••

1.
Biennial

glabrous;

wing-margined all

, .••••••••••.

16.

, •.

Thlaspi

Rock Cress
(often appearing annual);

herbaceous plants

or pinnatifid;

sessile,

21

inflorescence

elongated,

flattened

a raceme; petals

parallel

white

to the septum,

seeds numerous,
1.

Siliques

erect,

or less,

wingless;

1 •. Siliques

not over 2 mm. broad;

Plants

erect to reflexed;

flexed;
2.

'3-.

3.

usually

seeds winged, the wing 0,3 mm. broad or
, .........

_.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •

less than 2 dm. tall;

stems 1 mm. thick

siliques

Leaves mostly densely pubescent,
not sharply

silique

various

never ciliate;

reflexed;

Leaves not densely pubescent,

frequently

cauline

greenish

!_. microphylla

reflexed...

siliques
ciliate

3

spreading

leaves auriculate.

to grayish,

2

but not re-

4.

or less•••••••••••••

Plants mostly over 3 dm. tall;

to pendulous,

5. !• nuttallii

stems simple.................

more• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

seeds with a w3.ng 0.3 mm,.broad

or the

4

60
siliques
4,

sharply reflexed,

or the stem leaves not auriculate,,

Petals 4 to 6 mmlong; seeds with a wing at least
short . .................................

4,

lacking . .. , ......

, .........

, ........

, ....

style

1. !:_, cobrensis

·.

, . , .. , . , .........

5. Lower cauline leaves usually petiolate;
Lower cauline leaves usually

auriculate;

siliques

1-nerved for nearly the full

length .••••••••••

Jones,

northern Nevada,

·

2,

!, holboellii

4 to 12 cm long,

6. !:_, sparsiflora

Sagebrush hills

Wyoming, east across south central

!!:,_.lignif'ara

3 to 7 cm long; 1-

siliques
,.,,,,,

Arabis cobrensis

· J.

,,

nerved to about midlength,, •••.•••.•••.•.

1.

July.

0,5 mmbroad;

6 to 9 mmlong; wing of the seeds less than 0,5 mmbroad; style

Petals

5,

5

ll.nd plains,

Idaho, to central

Near Big Butte; Butte Co,1 n,s,1

May to

Oregon and

Davis; 167; (IDS),

R,29E,, T,JN.1 Butte Co, I 6 June, 1967; 882,
2,

Arabis holboellii

brush plains

Hornem. var, retrofracta

to higher elevations

' north to British
tana,

(Grah.) Rydb, Sage-

in the mountains, May to August,

Columbia, south to California,

Mon-

east to Colorado,

R,28E,, T,4N,J 20 May, 1967; 797.

3.

Arabis lignifera

A, Nels,

In sagebrush areas,

Wyoming, Idaho to Arizona and Nevada,
Co,J

May to June,

N.W, sec, 4, T.3N., R.28E,; Butte

18 May, 19.54; Fineman; 152; (UTC),
4.

Arabis microphylla

Nutt. in T.

&

G, var. saximontana Rollins,

Commonlyin the lower montane areas and higher mountains, April to July,
Montana and Wyoming, to Idaho, and Utah.
11ay, 1967; 829.
5,

Butte Co.; 22

East Butte; Bingham Co.; 18 May, 1967; ?74,

Arabis nuttallii

April to August.

Webb Springs;

Robin,

Lou valleys

to higher in the mountains,

Alberta to eastern Washington and Nevada, south to Wyo-

ming, Idaho, and Utah,

R,29E,, T.7N.; Butte Co,J 10 June, 1967; 928,
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6. Ara.bis sparstflora
April to June.

Nutt. var. sparsiflora.

Idaho, Utah to northeastern

Sagebrush plains,

Dry pl.a.ins on

California.

Lost River; Butte Co.; 30 May, 1938; probably Davis; 162; (IDS),

Little

This plant should be looked for on the NRTS,particularly

(IDS).

N. W. portion

of the site.
Brassica

2.

Annual or biennial

plants;

L.

Mustard

stems erect,

branching;

petioled,

the lmier commonly lyrate~pinnatifid;

ed; fruit

torulose,

with an indehiscent

1. Brassica juncea (L.) Coss,
in waste places,

of Europe;

on the

May to August.

petals

leaves sessile
yellow,

or

long-claw-

beak; seeds in 1 rm~, wingless.

Commonlya weed along roadsides

Commonthroughout

T.2N., R.30E.; Bingham Co.; 23 July,

and

North America; Native
1967; 117l~.

3. Capsella Medic. Shepherd's Purse
Annual herbs;
ly pinnatifid,
white;

fruit

stems branched;

auricled

leaves mostly basal,

at base, pubescence stella.te;

triangular,

dentate

to deep-

flowers racemose,

cuneate at base, compressed at right

angles to

the septum, emarginate at the apex.

1.

Capsella bursa-pastoris

(L.)_ Medic. A'weed, March to July.

mon throughout most of North America,

Com-

Atomic City; Bingham Co.; 1 July,

1967; 1089.

4. Descurainia. Webb.
Annual or biennial
stems leafy,

---iia.irs);
pinnate;
tire;

1.

herbs with stella.t.e

a narrow silique,

Pods subclavate

·Tansy Mustard
hairs

(sometimes with simple

simple or branched; leaves deeply pinnatifid

racemes terminal;

fruit

& Berth.

petals

yellow or whitish,

to tri-

clawed; stigma en-

5 to 20 times longer than broad, terete.

to cJ.avate ••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

Q. pinna.ta

62
1.

Pods linear,

2.

Leaves 2 to 3 times pinnate;

2.

Leaves only pinnate;

J. Siliques

not enlarged at the apex••••••••••••••••••••••••

fusiform;

. . . , .• , .........

pods over 20 seeded ••

2

4.

Q. sophia

pods less than 20 seeded................
style

commonly over 0.5 mmlong ••••.

, ............

, ... , • , ....

,,....

1,

J

•••••

!!_, calif ornica

3. Siliques not .fusiform; style less than 0.5 mmlong •••••.•••••
• • • • • • • • , , , , ... • .. , , . , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.

Descurainia

californica

uth through the Great Basin.

(Gray) Schulz.

3.

Q. richards onii

Wyomingto Oregon, so-

Big Butte; Butte Co,; 27 June, l950; AEC;

119; (IDS).
2.

Descurainia

pinnata ·(Walt.) Britt.

A weedy and commonspecies,

var. filipes

April to July.

(Gray) Peck.

Throughout most of southern

Big Butte; Butte Co.;·26 June, 1950; AEC;

Canada and the United States.
111; (IDS).

J.

Descurainia

elevations,

richardsonii

June to August.

(Sweet) Schulz.

Plains

to Middle

Throughout western North America.

Big Butte;

Butte Co.; 22 June, 1950J AEC; 82; (IDS).

4. Descurainia sophia (L.) Webb. A weedy plant along roadsides
and in cultivated

areas,

March to July.

Europe; Most of North America.

T.4N., R.31E,J Butte Co.; 20 May, 1967; 783.

Plants

"--

hairs;

5. Erysimum L. Wallflower

annual, biennial

or perennial

herbs with appressed,

leaves simple; flowers in racemes; sepals erect,

base; petals

large

clawed; fruit

(over 6 mmlong),

linear,

elongated,

2-forked

1 pair gibbous at

yellow, orange or maroon, showy,

more or less 4-angled;

1 row of seeds

in each locule.
1.

Pedicels

4 to 8 mmlong; petals

pale yellow, 7 to 11 mmlong •••
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1.

•

•

•

•

t

e

I

e • •

I

et

t f

I

f •

t • t t t

f

e • • • •

Pedicels

8 to 13 :mm, long; petals

reddish,

15 to 25

1.

ll'Llll.

e e e

2.

t • t •

~. inconspicuum

yellow to deep orange or somewhat

long •• , ••• , .• , ••••••••••••

Erysi.111um
as pa rum· (Nutt.)

May to July.

I •

••

1., ~- .asperum

DC. In our a1·ea commonly in sagebrush,

In most of the western states,

to Minnesota,

Oklahoma. Arco; Butte Co.; 17 May, 1936; Gurst; n.s.;

Kansas, and

(IDS).

Near Big

Butte Co.; 29 May, 1938; Davis; 164; (IDS).

Butte;
2.

kaline

Erysimu'll incor.tspicuum (Wats.) Mac Millan,
soil,

June to July.

Plains,

often in al-

Ontario to Alaska, south to southeastern

gon, and Montana, to Colorado; central

United States,

Ore-

Near Big Butte;

Butte Co.; 29 M~y, 19381 Davis; 164; (IDS).

6,
Biennial

Halimolobos Tausch.

or perennial

herbs;

basal leaves sinuate-dentate,
late with branched hairs;
stigma capitate;
1,

fruit

Seeds biseriate;
e • e • • • • • •

I • • t •- • • f

1. _Seeds uniseriate;

petioled;
petals

Siliques

e • e

t

I

e

I

siliques

not constricted

leaves mostly entire;
2 . . Siliques.strongly

lyrate;
1.

terete

silique_s glabrous;
t

t

• t I

t I

hairy;

auricula.te • ..•••••••.••.••.••••...••.•

. 2.

cauline

•

cauline
e t •

I

I

t I

t •

with a narrow claw;

cauline

..

e • t

I

I

t

2.

e

leaves sessile,

, .••••• -••. , •.•••

stigma not lobed, rounded ••
sometimes glabrate;

Central and west central

Butte Co.; 20 June, 1950; AEC; (IDS), (IDS),

erect.
••

1!• virgata
but not

, • , ••.• , . •

consistently

stigma often lobed, •••••••••••••••••••••••

May to June.

and auricu-

leaves auriculate

between the seeds,

torul0se,

or branched;

(or nearly so), glabrous,

Halimolobos perElexa (Henderson) Rollins.

rocky areas,

stellate

leaves sessile

white to purplish

elongated,

t •

hairs

stems erect,

3.

2

stellate;

!!• whitedii

lenves commonly

1.

!!, perplex!.

Dry soil and loose
Idaho.

Big Butte;
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2.

Halimolobos virga~

(Nutt.)

Schulz.

Open plains

June to July.

Yukon to Saskatchewan, to central

and Colorado.

Big Creek; Butte Co.; 30 May, 1938; Davis;

(IOO).

Idaho to Wyoming, Utah

plains,

_Mayto June.

Butte;

Rollins.

(Piper)

Sagebrush and desert

Central Washington and Bingham County, Idaho. East

Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1024.

7.
to -tripinnate;

herbs,

sometimes woody at base; leaves entire

flowers small in dense race_mes, elongating

silicles

fruit;

Pepper Grass

Lepidium L.

Annual or perennial
flattened

on the lll3.rgins, 1-celled,
Style present;

contrary

1.

Style lacking

seeds 1 in each cell.

cauline leaves auriculate

2.

Petals

J

usually

to perfoliate
2.

ca.uline leaves
lacking

not auriculate

or rudimentary;

pods

1.

soil,

Lepidium densiflorum

April to June.

variety
and

sometimes present;

2

to oval..

J.

&• densiflorum
b_. virginicum

now widespread in North America.
and Arizona,

Dry
This

east to Montana

R.JOE., T.6N.; Butte Co.; 11 June, 1967; 948.

Lepidium :e;erfoliatum

L.

of Europe and now well established

United States.

•••

Sehr.ad. var. macrocarpu.m Mulligan.

occurs from Alaska to California,

Colorado.
2.

Eurasia;

1• perfoliatum

oblong to obovate.
1.

pods elliptic

••••••••

or perf oliate.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Petals

and open in

to the septum, winged or emarginate

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2.

178; (IDS),

Should be looked for on the site.

3.- Halimolobos whitedii

1.

and foothills,

Dry, waste ground, .Yi.archto June. Native
in the western and central

Sec. 12, T.6N., R.JJE.;

Jefferson

part

of the

Co.; 6 June, 1956; McBrid~

56; (NRTS).

3. ~~idium virginicum L. var. medium (Greene) c. L. Hitchc.

Be-

coming a weedy plant,

March to June.

Northern California

to eastern

Washington, east through Idaho to Wyoming, south to Arizona, NewMexico,
and Texas.

Butte Co.; June, 1950; AEC; 142; (IDS), (IDS).
Lesquerella

8.
Annual, biennial

or perennial

leaves simple, entire
yellow or white;

1.

Pedicels

Bladder-Pod

plants,

to pinnatifid,

densely stellate

mostly basal;

flowers in racemes,

uniformly recurved,

not straight

Pedicels .sigmoid or straight;
than oblance ola.te. , ..• , ...•

1.

Lesguerella

Dry plains

alpina

and foothills

style.

and sometimes winged.
or sigmoid; fruit

bose; leaves mostly narrowly obla.nceola.te •• , • •
1.

pubescent;

subglobose to oblong, commonl.vinflated;

fruit

seeds flattened

persistent;

Wats.

fru~t

glo-

!!, ludovicia.na

2,

ovate to oblong; leaves broader

, • , , . , •.•••••••••

, •••••••

(Nutt. ) Wa.ts. var. laevis

and mountain ridges,

1,

!!, alpina

(Pays. ) C. L. Hitchc.

May to J·uly.

Alberta, south

to Montana, and western South and North Dakota, west to Colorado and central

a.nd southeastern

945.

Idaho.

R,30E,, T,6N.; Butte Co.; 11 June, 1967;

Should be looked for on the site,
2.

Lesquerella

ludovician.a

(Nutt.)

Wats.

Probably var. ludovicia.na,

Mostly of the pla.inst May to June.

Eastern Montana to the Dakotas, Minpe-

sota and Illinois,

Idaho, Utah, and Colorado,

south to central

6 mis.

w.

~f Atomic City; Butte Co.; 26 May, 1967; 861.

9.

Malcolmia (L.) R. Br.

Annual plants with rough pubescence;
tate,

petioled;

gated,

flo·wers in racemes, sessile,

stems several,

leafy;

pinkish-purplish;

leaves denfruit

elon-

slender with a short conical beak.
1,

Malcolmia africana

(Willd.)

R. Br.· Beco."llinga weedy plant in
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Colorado,

south and central

April to June,

Idaho, to Nevada and Arizona.; native

of Africa,

T,2N,, R.31E.; Bi;nghamCo.; 22 June, 1967; 1026,

Junction

of Highway 28-22; Clark Co.; 25 May, 1967; 852.

10.

Phoenicaulis

Nutt.

Plants with a stout caudex, semi-woody; basal leaves obla.nceolate,
persistent,

densely white stellate-tomentose;

small; petals

cauline

leaves few, very

about 8 mm. long; pods 2 to 6 cm, long, glabrous,

purple,

horizontal.
Phoerrl.caulis cheriranthoides

1.
and hills,

April to June.

Idaho to central

&

G, Sagebrush plains

Washington, south to Nevada

North slope of Big Butte; 26 May, 1967; 878,

and California.

11,
Perennial

Rorippa Scop,

herbs;

~rs racemose, white;

1.

Nutt. in T.

Yellow Water-Cress

stems much branched; leaves simple to pinnate;
pods short,

and other fresh water bodies,

seeds in 2 ro-ws, sma.11.

terete;

Rorippa nasturtium-aguaticum

(L.) Schinz.

in shallow water.

of Europe, now well established

flow-

&

Thell,

Along streams

March to October.

in North America.

Native

Birch Creek; Clark Co.;

25 June, 1967; 1021.
12.

Perennial

Schoenocrambe Greene

herbs from a rhizome; leaves simple,

linear;

flowers some-

what showy, yellow, borne in ebracteate

racemes; sepals more or less sac-

cate at the base; fruit

a silique;

linear,

terete,

stigma. shallowly

lobed;

seeds uniseriate.

1.
juniper

Schoenocrambe linif olia
plains,

May

to June.

British

Montana, south to Idaho and Utah.
Davis; s.n.;

(IDS),

(Nutt.)

Greene.

Mostly in sagebrush and

Columbia, south to Nevada, east to

Arco Desert;

Butte Co.; 16 May, 1936;

R.29E., T.4N,; Butte Co.; 22 May, 1967; 819.

1.3, Sisymbrium

Annual to perennial
petals

yellow or white,

midnerve on the valves,
places,

1.

weedy,

petals

terete,

August.
tana,

terete,

or perennial

with a broad

Mostly along roadsides

and in waste

Native to Europe, well established
Prince's

to pinnately

yellowish

silique.

in

Nutt.

fruit

or spreading

a long-stipitate,

at an-

nearly

and _valleys, June to

Idaho to central

Oregon and Mon-

Thelypodium Endl,

or perennial;

and

showy, in elon-

T.4N., R.J1E.; Butte Co,; 4 July,

south to Utah and Nevada.

biennial

reflexed

Dry plains

Wyoming, west through central

15.

stems tall

compound; flowers large,

or greenish-yellow;

viri.diflora

1117.

Plume

herbs (sometimes sub-shrubby);

racemes; sepals linear-oblong,

Stanleya

Plants

to pinnatifid;

dehiscent,

Stanleya Nutt.

14.

dehiscent
1.

leaves entire

R.JOE., T.6N.; 12 June, 1967; 959,

leaves entire

gated terminal

L.

May to September.

Biennial

thesis;

clawed; silique

Sisymbrium altissimum

the United States,

stout;

herbaceous plants;

cauline leaves frequently

1967;

sagittate;

at the base; style short; fruit
flowers purple to white; anthers sagittate
elongated, terete or slightly compressed, subsessile to stipitate;
seeds

uniseriate.
1.

Cauline leaves sagittate
long . ............

1,

·....

or clasping

,........

• ...................

Cauline leaves not as above; stipe
••••

t

1.
Pays,

•

e e

t

e f e e • • • e • ••••

t

V I

e • t

Thelypodium laciniatum

Deserts and Plains,

at base; stipe

t

e

t

.

less than 2 mm
2.

T, sagittatum

2 to 4 mmlong •••••••••••••••

e t • f e

t

e

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t

t t

t

f

t

1.

T, laciniatum

(Hook,) Lindl. var, milleflorum

April to July.

(Nels.)

Wide spread in western North
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America.
2.
erts,

Near Big Butte;

Butte Co.; 29 May, 19)8; (IDS), (IDS).

The1ypodium sagittatum

(Nutt.)

Endl.

Commonin valleys,

and lower mountain areas,

usually

somewhat moist ground.

desJune

to Ju'.cy. Montana t:o Idaho and Wyoming, west to Washington, Oregon, and
Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1045; Arco; Butte

California.

Co.; 16 May, 1956; no author;
16.

white or purple;

flattened

contrary

cauline

Thlaspi arvense L.

leaves
flowers

pods cuneate or orbicular,

to the partition,

seeds 2 to several

margined, 2-celled;
August.

herbaceous plants;

basal leaves often forming a rosette;

borne in a raceme; petals

1.

Penny Cress

glabrous,

and clasping;

mostly emarginate,

(IDS).

Thlaspi L.

Annual or perennial,
auriculate

n.s.;

winged or thin

in each locule.

A comm.onweed in North America, April to

Butte Co.; 26 May, 1967; 871. Birch Creek; Clark

Webb Springs;

Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1048.
17.
Slender,

Thysanoca~pus Hook. Fringe Pod

branched annual plants;

leaves aurioula.te,

sessile;

pressed,

1-seeded,

1-oelled,

petals

basal leaves in a rosette;

white-purplish;

fruit

broadly winged, on strongly

strongly

cauline
com-

recurved pedi-

eels.
1.
to June.

'!}lysanocarpus curvi~s
British

Hook. Moist, often open hillsidesJApril

Columbia to California,

Butte Co.f 20 May, 1956; Quinn; n.s.;
26.

Plants herbaceous;
to ?-foliate;

east to Idaho.

Arco Desert;

(IDS).

CAPPARIDACEAE. CAPER FAMILY

leaves alternate,

flowers perfect,

in bractoate

simple,

or often digitate'.cy

racemes, 4-merous; petals

3

clawed; stamens 6 or more with elongate
a capsule.

ovary 1-loculed;

fruit

Plants ~rith a strong odor.

1.

Cleom.e L.

Cleome lutea Hook.

to July.

Bee

Plant

of the Family

Characters
1.

filaments;

In desert

plains,

usually

in sandy soil,

May

east to Montana, Nebraska. and Texas.

Washington to California,

T.6N., R.30E.; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 898.

27.
Succulent
ous, petals

herbs;

CRASSULACEAE.
STONECROP

leaves alternate

mostly distinct;

or whorled;

flowers usually

stamens twice as many as the petals;

5-merfolli~

eles few to many seeded.
1.

Sedum L.

of the Famizy

Characters

1.
plains

Sedum steno}?2talum Pursh,
to subalpine

ridges,

StonecropVariable

May to July.

Big Butte; Butte Co.; 1 July,

in habitat

from the sagebrush

Western temperate

North America.

1967; 1106.

28. SAXIFRAGACEAE.
SAXIFRAGE
FAMILY
AnnUt1l, perennial
flowers perigynous,

plants;

leaves

mostly perfect

simple, alternate

and usually

regular,

or all basal;
solitary,

mose or in cymes, with a well developed hypanthium, usually
to 5-merous; stamens various;
1.

Plants usually

bulblet-bearing

or branches J • •.•••••••..•..
1.

Plants

not bearing bulblets;

• • I • I • • • • • I•

fruit

of follicles

perianth

styles

4

or a capsule.

above or below ground level;

, •.•. , •..•••••••••••••

race-

2.

or branches usually

t e e t • e • t I I I e I e f • • • • e • • • • I e • e • t I e I e I • • e t • •

styles

Lithophra~a
2 •..•

1.

Heuchera
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1.

Heuchera L.

Herbaceous perennial
leaves basal,

plants,

long-petioled,

two carpels;

fruit

a capsule,

pes, June to August.
ing, central

mose, single and terminal;

ed; fruit

Big Butte; Butte Co.; 1 July,

digitate

calyx-tube

5, inserted

stamens 10, included,

a capsule.

1,

Lithophragma tenella

to divided;

and inserted

Nutt.

inflorescence

raceof the

on the calyx; ovary 1-cell-

Dry sagebrush plains,

770.

May to June.

and southern Idaho

Bingham Co.; 18 May, 1967;

GROSSULARIACEAE. CURRENTAND GOOSEBERRY
FAMILY

Perennial
fect;

often bublet

on the calyx, white or pink, clawed

to Montana and Wyoming. S.W. of East Butte;

ately-veined;

1967; 1102.

adnate to the lower portion

Washington to southern Oregon, east through central

29.

slo-

Woodland Star

from a tuberous rootstock,

leaves mainly basal,

to entire;

conic

5 or less; ovary with

Nutt, ex T. & G, Gravelly to talus

Lithophragma Nutt.

ovary; sepals 5; petals

calyx saucer,

Utah and New Mexico, and Colorado, north to Wyom-

Herbaceous perennials
bearing;

thyrse;

flowers borne

many seeded.

Idaho and Nevada.
2.

spikelike

clawedJ stamens usually

Heuchera parviflora

1,

from thick scaly rootstocks;

in shape, usually with a free hypantpium, 5-lob-

5 to lacking,

edJ petals

usually

palmately lobed, stipulate;

in an open to conges:ted, usually
or tubular-campanulate

Alumroot

unarmed shrubs (ours);

flowers regular,

usually

leaves siraple, alternate,

palm-

2 or more, in racemes, mostly per-

calyx with a free hypanthium, adnate to the ovary, lobes usually

larger
carpels

than the petals;

stamens commonly 5 and alternate

2J ovary mostly inferior,

at least

in fruit,

5,

with the petals;

1~celled with 2 par-
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ietal

placentae;

styles

2; fruit

a berry,

globose to subglobose,

many

seeded,
Ribes L.

1,

Currents and Gooseberries

Characters
1,

Flowers glabrous,

1,

Flowers pubescent,

2.

Hypanthiu.m twice as long as the sepals;

berries

5 to 7 mmin dia-

meter,

, .......

.

2,

bright

of the Family

yellow •. , ••• , •• , ••••••••

glandular,

red . ................

or both, not bright
, .......

,,....

Hypanthium about equal to the sepals;

berries

Ribes aureum Pursh,

Washington to California,

2,

3. R, viscosissimum

Nevada,

1967; 1136.

(Lindl,)

Hitchc,

from dry rock-y areas to moist shaded areas,
Webb Springs;

3,

Butte Co.; 26 May, 1967; 875.

Ribes viscosissimum Pursh,

from British

Along creeks,

May to June,

open areas,

Colorado.

Butte Co,; 18 May, 1967; 760.

Herbs, shrubs,

April to June.

from

Idaho, west to the cascade Moun-

Columbia to northwestern

30,

Variable

Montana, east to Nebraska, south to Utah and

moist areas to dry plains,
tains,

Webb SpringsJ Butte Co,; 22

Big Lost River; Butte Co,; 13 July,

Central Idaho to central

~. cereum

east to the Rocky Mountains from Sas-

Ribes cereum Dougl, var inebrians

in habitat

2.

2

Ap.ril to May. Idaho, west to north

katchewan and South Dakota to New Mexico,

May, 1967; 824,

yellow.,,,

In moist wooded areas in the mountains

to stream banks at lower ·elevations,
central

~. aureum

10 to 12 mmin dia-

_meter, blue to black. , ••.•• , , , • , . , •••.•••.
1.

1.

T.6N., R,30E,;

ROSACEAE, ROSE FAMILY

or trees;

compound; flowers regular.

leaves usually

mostly perfect,

borne on the edge of the calyx-tube

alternate

and simple or

calyx 5-merous; petals

or sometimes lacking;

stamens

5,

72
usually

numerous; carpels

1 to many; fruit

achenes, follicles,

pomes, or

drupes.
1.

Plants bearing prickles;

1.

Plants not with the above combina.tion of characters.

2,

Ovary more or less inferior,
•.....

2.

, .. , ..........

Ovary superior,

leaves pinnate;

carpels

, .•. , , , , ..• , , .....

with a single

Fruit a fleshy,

3. Pistils

pound or persistent

carpel;

fruit

4, · Petals lacking;

pistil

........

1, developing

Petals

present;

pistils

plumose style;

usually

fruit
1.

, .....•..

a pome

Amelanchier

3

..........

1; leavei, simple.

7,

Prunus

leaves simple, com-

, .....•...........

leaves simple •.•. , , ••.•• , ••.••.••.•

4.

2

of achenes, follicles,

if 1 then not drupaceous;

. . , ...

•• ••• •••••

, , . . •. . . . . .

1-seeded drupe; pistil

1 to several,

Rosa

compound, 2 to 5-locular;

dru.pes, or dru.plets . . , ... · ... , ....•........

3,

9.

several.

, ... , ... , .

4

into an achi,me; style plumose;
, , , , •, , •• •• •••

2.

Cercocarpus

more than 1, if 1 then without a

leaves simple or compound......................

5

5. Leaves compound with 3 or more leaflets.......................

6

5. Leaves simple or deeply lobed, but not compound,..............

8

6.

Petals

6.

Petals white;

7,

Plants with bristles

br.ight yellow; fruit

...........

fruit

of follicles

7, Plants without bristles
.................

, ........

fruit

fleshy,

or prickles;

fruit

of follicles,,.,

,....................

3.

8.

Leaves toothed to shallowly lobed, .•••. ,.......................

Leaves usually

fruit

Rubus

•••

Chamaeba tiaria

not lobed, •• , ••• , •• , ••.• ·, •• , ••.•• , • •

9. Leaves deeply 3-toothed at the tip only,

7

••
10.

, , . •. . . . . . . •. . . . •. . . •. . . . . . . .

Leaves entire,

solitary;

,.

of druplets,

8.

pistils

Potentella

or druplets •.••••.•••••••••

or prickles;

, , , ...........

6.

of dry achenes •••••• ,.

4.

Holodiscus
9

S!)Ja.11, revolute-margined;

an achene ...••••.••••.••.••.

3 to 5-palmately lobed, larger,

,

8,

Purshia

not revolute-margined;

'13
pistils

1 to 5; fruit

1.

a follicle

Amelanchier Medic.

Shrubs or sm.all trees;
in terminal

tils

racemes,

2 to 5 carpellary;

Service berry

leaves alternate,

simple, stipulate;

5, mostly whita;

petals

regular;

5. Ph.ysocarpus

•••••••••••••••••

ovary 2 to 5-locular,

flowers

stamens many; pis~

more or less inferior,

2 to 5; :fruit a pome, With 2-seeds per c3.rpel.

styles

1.

Amelanchier utahensis

Koehne. Commonlyin sagebrush deserts

well up in the mountains, May to June.

to

Central Idaho, west to California

and Oregon, east to southern Montana, Wyoming, Colora.do, NewMexico and
Texas.

1967; 1023.

East Butte; Bingham Co.; 22 June,

Webb Springs; Butte

Co.; 26 May, 1967; 870.

2. ·cercocarpus H.B.K. · Mountain Mohogany
Shrubs or small trees;
alous,

sessile;

pistil

with the style elongated,

1, 1-caprellary;
twisted,

Cercocarpus ledifolius

mountain ridges,
California

petioled;

flowers,

apet-

calyx free from the ovary; stamens numerous, anthers

ginate at the tips;

1.

leaves alternate,

April to June.

ovary superior;

fruit

emar-

an ach-cna

and plumose.

Nutt. in T, & G. Lower foothills

to rocky

Montana, southwest to Washington, Oregon,

R.28E., T.4N.; Butte

and Arizona, west to Colorado and Utah.

Co.; 21 May, 1967; 803,

3. Chamaebatiaria
Aroma.tic, glandular
long with many leaflets;

shrubs;

(Porter)

Maxim. Fern Bush
compound, 2 to 5 cm.

leaves pinnately

flowers white,

in terminal

panicles;

petals

showy; stamens many, borne on the edge of the disc with the petals;
pals mostly
seeded.

5; ovary superior;

styles

terminal;

fruit

of follicles,

5,
carseveral
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Chamaebatiaria

1.

millefolium

commonly in lava in our area.

foothills,

to Nevada and California.,
R,29E.,

(Torr.)

Maxim. Desert pl.a.ins and
June to August,

Arizona, east through central

Oregon, south

Idaho to Utah,

T. 7N.; Butte Co.; 10 June, 1967; 1165b.

4.

Holodiscus Maxim. Mountain Spray

Shrubs or small trees;
flowers many in diffuse
mens usually
1.

leaves toothed to shallowly lobed, alternate;

panicles

or racemes; calyx 5-lobed;

mostzy 5; ovary superior;

20; pistils

Holodiscus dumosus (Hook.) Heller.

moist areas in the mountains,
east and south to central
zona, and Nevada.

fruit

5; sta-

petals

a 1-seeded achen~

Rocky soil of the plains

June to August.

to

Oregon, south to California,

Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, NewMexico, Utah, Ari-

East Butte; Bingham Co.: 22 June, 1967; 1014.

Webb Spl'-

ings; Butte Co.; 13 June, 1967, 973.

5.

Physocarpus Maxim. Nine Bark

Shrubs with exfoliting
5-lobed,
stall.ate;

stipulate;

bark; leaves alternate,

mostly palmatezy 3 to

flm~ers in corymbs; sepals 5, persistent,

pet~ls 5, usually white;

stamens 20 to 40; fruit

connnonzy
a follicle,

. several-seeded,
1.
elevations.

Physocarpus alterna.ns

(Jones) Howell.

Dry rocky slopes

Central Idaho, south to Utah and Nevada.

Butte Co.; 10 June, 1967; 926.

6.
Annual to perennial

R.29E., T.7N.;

Should be looked for at the NRTS.

Potentella
herbs;

L.

Cinquefoil

leaves compound; flowers in terminal

eymes; perianth

5-merous; strunens numerous, anthers basifixed;

numerous; fruit

of achenes.

1.

at low

Stamens 10 to 20; style terminal,,............................

pistils

2
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1,

Stamens more than 20; style. lateral

2,

Lower portion

2.

Lower. portions

of the stems hirsute;

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

,

stamens mostly over 15, ••

4. P, norvegica
...............................................
stamens 10 or 15

o,f the stems soft pubescent;

2. P. biennis
.................................................

3, Stems creeping (stoloniferous)
scence grayish,

3. Stems erect,

silky-tomentose.,

not rooting,

glandular-puberulimt
Potentella

1,

lands, May to August,
Potentella

flowers solitary;

••.••.•••••.

1.

flowers in terminal

to pilose-glandular

anserina

L.

Atlantic

Area; Butte Co. ; 1 July,

2.

and rooting;

cymes; pubescence

••••••

3. P. glandulosa

coast, west to California,
Greene.

Flood Control

Moist shady areas at lower eleva-

tions to higher up in the mountains, May to August.

Idaho, west to Wash-

north and south from Saskatchewan to Colorado,

ington,

f. anserina

Moist areas of the plains and meadow-

1967J 1,098.

biennis

pube-

Big Lost River;

Butte Co,; 13 July, 1967; 1145.

3. Potentella

the plains

to middle elevations,
Big.Butte

Oregon,

glandulosa

4.

Lindl. var. glandulosa,
May to July,

Potentella

L. A weed in the eastern United States,

norvegic!

Shrubs or small trees;

1-seeded,

1.

Flood Control Area; Butte

19671 1097,

7. Prunus

in terminal

Washington, Idaho, and

Canyon; Butte Co.; 1 July, 1967; 1100.

now over much of North America, May to August.
Co.; 1 July,

Moist soil in

land and sagebrush plains

Cherry

leaves simple, serrate;

racemes, perigynous;

Prunus virginiana

L~

L.

flowers white, ours

stamens 20 to JO; fruit

Variable in habitat

a drupe, usually

from the lower grass-

to well up in tho mountains, May to July.

Webb
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Butte Co.; 1 July, 1967; 1064.

Springs;

8.

Purshia De. ex Poir
stipulate,

Shrubs; leaves alternate,
in clusters.on

short lateral

stamens mostly 25; pistils

1.

spurs;

3-cleft

flm~ers solitar.r;

petals

bia to Nevada and California,

apically,

5, yellow;

an achene.

DC. Commonlyfrom sagebrush to

(Pursh.)

April to June.

Brush

deciduous,

1 to 2; fruit

Purshia tridentata.

wooded areas,

Bitter

Idaho, north and west from British

Colum-

east to Montana, Wyoming, Utah, and New

6 mi south west of Atomic City; Bingham Co.; 22 May, 1967; 865.

Mexico.

Butte Co.; 20 June, 1950; AEC;16; (IDS), (IDS), (IDS).

Big Butte;

9. Rosa L. Rose
Shrubs,

prickly;

3 to 11, stipulate;
als

leaves alternate,
flowers solitary

5: stamens numerous; pistils

odd-pinnately

or in cormbs, showy; sepals 5; pet~

usually

in the hypanthium, becoming berrylike
1.

Rosa woodsii Lindl.

compound, leaflets

more than 10; achenes enclosed

(hip).

Col11!11only
along strerunbanks or moist areas ,

Idaho, west to Oregon, Washington, and California,

May to July.

Minnesota and to Texas.

Big Butte;

east to

Butte Co.; 22 June, 1950; AEC; 89;

(IDS) , (IDS).
10.
Perennial

Rubus L.

Blackberry;

Rasb0rry
i

herbs or shrubs armed with bristles

alternate,

mostly compound; flowers

rather

large,

.51 corolla

5; stamens numerous; carpels several,

or prickles;

leaves

showy, regular;
developing

calyx

into drup-

lets.
1.

Rubus idea.us L.

Streambanks to moist woods, May to July.

much of North America; Asia; Big Butte;

Butte Co.; 1 July,

Over

1967; 1101.
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31.

LEGUNINOSAE.PEA FAMILY

Annual to perennial

herbs;

leaves alternate,

flowers usually

perfect

stamens usually

10, mostly diadelphous

ovary 1, superior,
1.

Fertile

and irregular,

1-celled;

fruit

stipulate,

5-merous, petals

papilionaceous;

(9 united and 1 free or nearly so);

a legume.

5, flowers small in dense spikes, corolla irregular

stamens

8.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Fertile

2.

Stamens separate;

2.

Flowers not yellow,

or if so than the stamens united

united) ......

, , .•.....•......•....••.•.

3.

stamens usually

Leaves glandular-punctate

3.

, ....

Leaves not glandular-punctate

t

t

t

I

t

I

I

t

I

I

I

t

t

t

Plants usually
spiny . . , .•...

5.

f

t t

I

I

racemose........

t

2

10.

Thermopsis

(stamens mostly

, .. , , .. , ...•...

and 3-foliate

or the fruit

, , .•.• , . , ••...

with hooked

, • , .. , . . . • . . • . . • .

I

larger,

t

t

leaves mostly 3-foliate,
t t • t t I

t

t

t

t

t

I

t

Leaves even-pinnate,

t

t

t

3 to 12 dm. tall;

, . , •. , . , , . •.. , , , , •...

5.

Leaves with a terminal

6.

Leaves palmately

5

terminal

I

t

t

I

t

I

I

I

t

fruit
t

leaflets

I

t

portion

t

not spiny

9.

t

leaflet,

Psoralea

7 to 15; fruit

, . . . ••••. •. . . ••

2.

Glycyrrhiza

modified into tendrils

••••

11.

odd-pinnate

compound or trifoliate;

or trifoliate.......

racemes

~•••••••••••••

9

7

compound...................................

7. Fruit a loment; keel longe1• than the. wings ••••••••••

Vicia

6

flowers in elongate

or heads ••••.••••••.••••.•.••.••••••••••••••••••••

Leaves not palmately

4

or if so then the leaves not 3-foliate

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••c••••••••••••••••••••••••

6.

3

,..

on the fruit••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4. Plants 1.5 to 5 dm. tall;
4.

yellow,

, . , . , ...•.•.

or with hooked spines

Petalostemon

10; flowers papilionaceous.............

corolla

, ....•.

spines . •.. , ••..•

compound;

3.

7. Fruit not a loment; keel shorter than the wings•••••••••••••••••

Hedy:sarum
8
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8.

Plant mostly without leafy stems; keel beaked •••••

8.

Plant usually

7.

with leafy stems; koel not beaked ••

Astragalus

1.

9. Leaves palmately compound••••••••••••••••••••••••
9.

Qxytropis
4.

Lupinus

Leaves trifoliate...........................................

10.

Pods falca.te

to coiled,

10.

Pod straight

or nearly so, lightly

1.

Astragalus

Annual or perennial
pinnate,

stipulate;

5. Medicago

heavily veined••••••••••••

L.

herbs;

6.

veined ••••••••

Melilotus

Locoweed; Milk Vetch
pubescence simple or malpighian;

inflorescence

phous; pods various,

10

leaves

mostly racemose; stamens 10, diadel-

or with a double septum then more or less

1-celled

2-celled.
1.

Flowers ascending to erect,
legumes erect,

1.

various

Leaflets

to elongate,

to bluish

• ........

persistent

, •••.••••••••..••.

the raceme

or purplish;

legumes

as a thatch

2
at the base

and sessile ••••••

!•

2.

•.........

~cosus

in number, commonly more than 7; pE!tioles usually

various

legumes various,

or woody to leathery

Plants acaulescent;
the caudex branches;

but if bilocular

then bladdery in-

3

and straight••••••••••••••••••••••

leaves and peduncles arising
.legumes woolly-villous;

from the apex of

calyx tubula.r-cyc-

lindric•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3.

&• agrestis

not villous••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·

legumes connnonly curved, bilocula.r

not persistent;
flated

ochroleucous

3 to 7, the petioles

Leaflets
. • . • • •..••.

J.

1.

villous.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

but if erect

of plant;
2.

raceme, purplish;

Flowers spreading to descending or less commonly erect;
subcapitate

2.

in a subcapitate

10.

!•

purshjl_

Plants with well developed steins; leaves and peduncles arising
from well separated

nodes; legumes strigose-glabrate

or glabrous

4
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4. Plants from elongate,
fluent

with the rachis;

1-loculed

4.

subrhizomatous branches;

........•..

Leaflets

legumes bladdery inflated,

, ............•.......

linear

!•

4.

pods pendulous,

con-

mottled;
ceraniicus

on stipes

lon-

7. !_. filipes

straight....................

5. Calyx tube cyclindric,

leaflet

purplish

,....

to narrowly-oblong;

ger than the calyx,

terminal

over 5 mmlong........................

6

5. Calyx tube campanulate, less than 5 mmlong..................

6. Ovaries and legumes stipitate,

the stipe

more than 2.5 mmlong,

the body of the legume curved or straight

6.

Ovaries and legumE3Ssessile,
slightly

curved at maturity ••••••••.•••••

calyx gibbous-saccate

?. Body of the pod nearly or quite straight;
8.

locular;
8.

to purplish,

plants

flowering

Flowers ochroleucous,
plants

flowering

9. Flowers with distinctly
elongate
spreading

poi:1t at right
to descending;

broad • ........

, .........

5. ! . cibarius

legumes bilocular;

spring or early summer. J.
veins;

legumes unilocular,

more than J times longer than

,..........................

or bilocular,

!_. canadensis

keel tip produced into an

angles to the keel;
leaflets

stenophyllus

legumes uni-

in early spring ••••••••

9. Flowers lacking purplish veins; keel tip various,
legume unilocula.r

!,

11.

the wing tips whitish;

purplish

dor-

calyx not gibbous-saccate

the keel tip purplish;

in late

8

6. !::_.curvicarpus

,

.. •••·•·••••••••·•••••••••

Flowers bluish

to

·•, •••.• , • • • . • • • • • . • •

behind the p,edicel ••••.• , , •• , ••••••••••

••••·•·•·••·••••••

7

at maturity........

the body of the legume straight

7. Body of the legume curved at maturity;
sally

9

9.

!.

miser

but not as above;

ascending or spreading;

leaflets

less than 3 times longer than broad..........................
10.

Flowers co:mmonlyless than 12 mmlong; pods bilocula.r,

10

ovoid-in-

80
flated,

10. Flowers more than 12 mmlong; pods unilocular,
-leathery,

erect-ascending

Astragalus

1.

the plains

•••••••••

agrestis

and up in _the mountains.

Yukon, south to California

oblong-subcyclindric,

·•••••••••••

Dougl. ex Hook,

!, lentiginosus

8.

membraneous, spreading••••••••••••••

!• termina.lis

12,

Commonlyon clay soil

of

Idaho, north to Manitoba and the

and New Mexico.

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25

June, 1967; 1127,

2.
slopes,

Astragalus

calycosus Torr. ex Wats.

May to July.

Sagebrush to dry open

Central Idaho t:o Wyoming, south to California,

Arizona and NewMexico •. 6 mi southwest of Atomic City; Bingham Co,; 26

May, 1967; 864. R,28E., T.4N.; Butte Co,; 12 June, 1967; 953.

3. Astragalus

canadensis L. var. brevidens

moist areas to alkaline

flats,

north and east to British
Great plains

4.
Central

to Texas,

Astragalus

June to July.

Coast, and from the

T.6N., R.31E.; Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967; 906,
Mostly in sandy areas,

T.6N., R,31E.; Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967; 911.

Jefferson

Co.; 20 June, 1967; 993.

tral

Astragalus

cibarius

R.J4E.,

T,5N.;

May to June. Cen-

Sheld. · Sagebrush plains,

Idaho, north to Montana., south to Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and New

Mexico.

R,28E., T.4N,; Butte Co.; 20 May, 1967; 792.

6. Astragalus
brush

May to July.

Montana, the Dak_otas and Nebraska, south to

Arizona.

5.

From_

Idaho, west to California,

Columbia to the Atlantic

ceramicu.s Sheld.

Idaho to eastern

(Grandg.) Barn.

plains,

California..

curvicarpus

May to July.

(A, Hell.)

M.acbr. var. curvicarpus,

Idaho, west to Oregon,

Sage-

south to Nevada and

Middle Butte; Bingham Co.; 6 Ma.y, 1967; 884.

7. Astragalus

filipes.

north and west from British

Torr.

Sagebrush slopes,

Columbia to California

River Bridge; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 885.

May to June.
and Nevada.

Ida.ho,

Big Lost
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8. Astragalus lentiginosus
Barn,

Desert alkaline

flats

Dougl. ex Hook, var, salinus

to middle elevations

(Howell)

in the mountains.

T.6N., R,31E,; Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967; 910.
9. Astragalus miser Dougl. ex Hook. var, praeteritus
dry ground at lower elevations

From

to moist meadows in the mountains, May

Central Idaho, south to Wyoming, west to Montana. East Butte;•

to July.

Bingham Co.; 22 June 1, 1967; 1016,
1967; 980,
10, Astragalus
plains

Barn.

purshii

T.4N,,

R.28E,; Butte Co,; 13 June,

Dougl. ex Hook, var, purshii,

Sagebrush

in the mountains, April to June.

to the lower foothills

Idaho,

north and west from British

Columbia to California,

east to Alberta,

the Dakotas, and Colorado,

Big Lost River Bridge; Butte Co.; 6 June,

1967; 897,
Astragalus

10a,

the plains,

purshii

from central

Dougl. ex Hook, var, concinnus Barn,

Idaho to west central

Arco; Butte Co.; 13 May, 1933; Davis; n.s.;
11,

soil,

Astragalus

Montana.

On

6 mi east of

(IDS).

ste~o,Ehyllus T. & G, Commonlyin sandy to gravelly
Central Idaho to southwest Montana, Butte Co.;

May to July.

1950; AECJ 1121 (IDS), (IDS).
12.

Astragalus

terminalis

Wats,

Commonin sagebrush, May to June.

Central Idaho to Montana, east to Wyoming, T,4N,, R.28E,J Butte Co.J
12 June, 1967; 956.
Perennial

2.

Glycyrrhiza L,

herbs from rootstocks;

flowers borne in short,
Glycyrrhiza

waste places,

leaves odd-pinnate,

stipulate;

dense racemes1 stamens 10, diadelphous;

covered with hooked prickles,
1.

Licorice

pods

few seeded,

lepidot2: Pursh,

Commonalong streams and in

May to August, British Columbiato Ontario, south to NewYork,

82
Big Lost River; Butte Co.; 29 July,

New Mexico, and California.

1967;

1188.

J.

Hedysarum L.

Herbaceous perennials;

leaves odd-pinnate;

racemes, showy; stamens 10, diadelphous;

flowers in axillary

pod flattened

and constricted

between the seeds.
Hedysarum boreale Nutt,

1.

Dry plains,

May to August.

Saskat-

Idaho, south to New Mexico and Arizona. R•.31E., T.6N;

chewan to central

Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967J 914.

4.

Lupinus L.

Annual to perennial

herbs; leaves alternate,

2-valved.

1•

Plant an annunl . .........•......................

1.

Plant a perennial,

2,

Leaflets

.................

, ..•...

commonly 9 to 11; pedicels

I

J.

t

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

e

I

I

I

I

I

t

t I

t

Leaves mostly cauline;

I

t

t I

I

I

plants

t

I

t

I

I

t

2

mostly 4 to 10 mmlong, •••
4,

, ... , . . . .

I

pusillus

, , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

mostly 9 or less (5 to 9); pedicels

Leaflets

1·

J.

. . . . . . . , ... , ............................
2,

palmately compound;

racemose; stamens 10, monodelphous; pods hairy,

flowers papilionaceous,
flat,

Lupine

I

t t t t I

I

I

I

.3 to 6 mmlong

usually
I

I

t I f I

t

!' I

~. llYethii

t

t I

I

I

I

t t I

.3

I

erect with a well branched crown

1. 1 • argenteus
..............................................

_J. Leaves mostly basal; plants low and spreading to matted •••••.•
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.

Lupinus argenteus Pursh. var. depressus

Idaho to central

2.

,!!. lepidus

(Rydb.) Hitchc. Central

Montana and Wyoming, May to July.

R. 29E. , T. 3N. ; 6

June, 1967; 886.
2,

Lupinus lepidus Dougl. ex Lindl,

Dry plains

and slopes,

June

8J
to August.

California

to Britisli

Columbia,

east

to Montana, Wyoming

5 mi west of Arco; Butte Co.; 14 May, 1939; o. Mays;

and Colorado.

n. s • ; (IDS).

3.

Lupinus

Nebraska.

4.

Lupinus yryethii

Juzy.

south to California,

Wats.

Open ridges

from Alberta

and forests

Ida.ho, west from British

to

to sagebrush

Columbia to California,

5 mi west of Arco; Butte Co.; 13 May,

from Alberta to Colorado.

1933; Davis; n.s.;

east

May to June.

Butte Co.; 24 May, 1967; 838.

Webb Springs;

May to

. plains,

Mostly in sandy soil,

Pursh.

west to Washingtor1,

Idaho,

east

pusillus

(IDS).

5. Medicago L.
Annual or perennial
a.ceous,

in short

calyx teeth
keel;

1.

to elongate

spikelike

lanceolate-acuminate;

stamens

ticulate,

leaves trifoliate;

herbs;

10, diadelphous;

flowers

racemes or heads,

banner erect
pods 1 to several

papilionpurple

to white;

longer than the wings and
seeded,

strongly

re-

to coiled.

falcate

Medicago sativa

from cultivation,

L.

Native to the Old World.
Camas Creek;

June to October.

Often escaping

Jefferson

Co.; 1 Sept-

ember, 1955; French; 23; (NRTS).

6.

Melilotus

Annual or biennial;
aceous, white to yellow,
turbinate-campanula.te;

Mill.

leaves trifoliate;

area,

Melilotus

a weedy plant

flowers small,

in numerous, axillary,
stamens

10, diadelphous;

longer than the calyx, reticulate,
1,

Sweet Clover

officinalis
in our area.

usually

spikelike

papilionracemes;

calyx

pods ovoid, slightly

1-seeded.

(L.) Lam. Native of the Mediterranean
May to September.

Sec. 3, T.6N.,

R.33E;

Co.; 7 June, 1956; McBride; 120; (NRTS).

Jefferson

7. Ox.ytropis DC, Stemless Loco

0,,

Cespitose
..
_

mostly basal;
toothed,

flowers spicate

enclosing

pods coriaceous,

Corolla purple to reddish-purple;

t e • • e e t I I • I e I I t I t •

Ii

e t

I t I I

Corolla white to yellow;
1 • 5-2 . 5 cm long • . • . , .••

e t

May to June.

seeded.

pubescence sericeous-silky;

7 to 15 mmlong; pods 1,5 cm long

I t O t I I I • I I

e

I t I f t

t • I

I

I

1,

I

.Q, lagopus

pubescence densely grayish villou.s

Idaho and Montana.

to

1-3.5 cm long; pods
2.

, • , , .•. , •••.•.••••••••••••

9xY:l:ropis lag opus Nutt. var. lag opus.

1.

tains,

t

several

leaves 5 to 30 cm long; leaflets

strigose;

calyx 5-

or racemose, papiliona.ceous;

leaves 3 to 7 cm long; leaflets
1,

leaves odd-pinnate,

the mature pod; keel prolonged il'lto a beak; sta-

mens 10, diadelphous;
1.

from a stout taproot;

perennials

.Q. sericea

Plains and lewrer

moun-

R,28E., T,4N.; B-1.1.tte
Co.; 12

June, 1967; 950.
2,

Oxytropis sericea

the plains,

May to July,

1.

perennial

pink, or red; fertile

ington and.Oregon.

to

Nevada, New

plants;

Clover

leaves odd-pinnate,

small,

or axillary

spikes;

stamens .5; pod 1 to 2 seeded.

o::rnatumDougl. ex Hook, Commonlyin sagebrush,

Petalostemon

sandy or rocky soil,

Prairie

5 to 7; flowers in dense terminal

leaflets

flowers white,

Western Montana to northeastern

Petalostemon Michx,

Glandular-punctate
stipulate;

Middle elevations

R,J1E~, T.3N.; Bingham Co.J 24 May, 1967; 856,

Mexico, and Texas,
8,

Nutt. var. sericea.

May

to July.

South and central

Idaho, west to Wash-

Sec, 9, T.JN., R,30E,; Butte Co,; 26 June, 1957;

Goodwin; 131; (NRTS).
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9. Psoralea L.
Perennial

J to 5-foliate,
purple;

stipules

large;

glandular-dotted;

leaves

flowers in spikes or racemes, white to

stamens mostly 10; pods 1-seeded.

1.

Psoralea

lanceolata

Pursh.

Mostly in sandy soil,

May to Sept-

Idaho, west from Washington to Nevada, east to Nebraska. R,'.34E,

ember.

T.5N.; Jefferson
July,

from creeping rootstocks,

plants

Co,; 20 June, 1967; 996,

T.6N.; Butte Co,; 18

R,31E.,

1967; 1167.
10.

Perennial

Thermopsis R, Br.

Buck-bean

pla.ntsf'rom rhizomes; leaves trifoliate,

stipules

flowers few to many in racemes, yellowJ stamens 10, distinct;

largeJ
pods elon-

gate, 4 to 8 cm long, many seeded.
1.

Thermopsis montana Nutt.

May to August,

Mostly along streams or moist places,

Idaho, west from British

from Montana to Colorado and Utah.

Columbia to California,

east

Birch Creek; Clark Co,J 25 June,

1967, 1044,
11.

Annual or perennial
tendrils,

stipulate

J

Vicia L. Vetch
plants with weak stems;leaves

flowers showy, yellow, racemose to a.xillaryJ

teeth unequal; style with a tuft
seeded, flat,
1.

Vicia sativa

the United States,

pinnate with

L.

of hair at the tip;

calyx

legume 2 to several-

Introduced from Europe and now widespread in

May to July,

R,31E,,

T,6N,; Butte Co,; 8 June, 19671

907,

.32. GERANIACEAE. GERANIUM
FAMILY
Annual or sometimes perennual-appearing
scent at first,

later

elongcting;

herbaceous plants,

leaves pinnately

divided,

acaule-

often long-

86
petioles;

sepals usually

stamens 5; style

a1m-tipped;

column elongated;

ovary superior.
A single

genus on the site.
Erodium L.'Her,

1,

· 1.

Erodium cicutarium

April to July.

(L.)

L. 'Her.

Native

Widespread in the United States,

1930; Davis; n.s.;

11 July,

Stark's-bill
of Eurasia

and Africa,

Lost River; Butte Co,;

(IDS).

33. LINACEAE. FLAXFAMILY
Perennial

3-merous, frequently

regular,
usually
ior;

herbs with bulbs,

6; pistil

fruit

1, of

showy; psrianth

3 united carpels;

usually

flowers perfect,
petaloid;

ovary 3-celled,

stamens

usually

super-

a capsule or berry.
1.

Linum L.

Characters
1•

corms, or rootstocks;

Linum pere1me L.

Flax

of the Family

Mostly in dry areas , May to July.

of western North .America; Eurasia,

North of junction

Over much

22-28; Clark Co,;·

24 June, 1967; 1060,

34. EUPHORBIACEAE.SPURGEFAMILY
Annual or perennial

herbs (ours);

whorled, simple; flOiiers imperfect,
ovary superior;

3; fruit

usually

or

clusters;

3-celled;

styles

a capsule with 1 to 2 seeds per locule,
Euphorbia L,

Characters
Plants

opposite

naked, _in involucrate

commonly 3 carpellary,

pistils

1.

1.

leaves alternate,

prostrate;

stipules

Spurge

of the Family
present;

seeds with transverse

ridges

87
. , .......

1,

, .........

Plants

erect;

, . , .........

stipules

lacking;

Euphorbia esula L,

1,

2.

, .. , , . . . . . . . .

seeds smooth,......

glyptospe~a

1.

Mostly weedy, May to July~

much of the United States,

!,

!, esula

Eurasia;

Big Lost River; Butte Co.; 11 July,

over

1967;

1130,

Euphorbia glyptosper-ma Englm, Dry, sandy soil of the plains,

2.

'-7une to September,

Idaho, west from British

east to New York, south to Texas,

Columbia to California,

T,6N,, R.J1E.; Butte Co,; 29 July,

1967; 1186.

35. ANACARDIACEAE,
SUMAC
FAMILY
Shrubs, the sap usually
altiernate,
sexual,

acrid and resinous,

compound, without stipules;

mostly 5-merous and small,

not poisonous;

flowers regular,

in terminal

panic:les;

leaves

perfect

or uni-

styles

J; fruit

a small 1-seeded drupe,

1.

Rhus L, Sumac

Characters
1.

to July.

Rhus trilobata

Nutt,

of the Family
Commonalong streams and dry hills,

North Daklta to Washington, south to Texas and California,

Big Lost River; Butte Co,; 1 July,

1967; 109.3,

ACERACEAE,MAPLEFAMILY

,36,

J to 9

Glabrous shrubs or small trees,
tipulate,
regular;
til

May

compound or pinnately
sepals 4 to 5; petals

1; ovary superior,

2-celled;
1,

tall;

leaves opposite,

ex-

lobed; flowers in cormbs or panicles,

4 to 5 or lacking;
fruit

Acer L.

Characters

m

stamens 4 to 10; pis-

a double samara,

Maple

of the Family
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1.

Acer glabrun1 Torr.

Co1J1..111only
of the mountains,

west from ~la.ska .to California,

. Idaho,

and Nebraska.

Webb Springs;

to June •

April

from .Alberta .to New Mexico

east

Butte Co.; 26 May, 1967; 874.

37. RHAMNACEAE.BUCKTHORN
FAMILY
Shrubs with simple,

terminal

or axillary

alternate

clusters;

leaves;

perianth

the lower part of the ovary by a disk;

flowers small, perfect,

parts
petals

5-merous; calyx adna.te to
hooded and clawed; stamens

5; ovary usually 3-lobed and 3-celled with a 3-cleft
but separating

lika,

into 3 nutlets

1.
Ceanothus velutinus

in the mountains,

fruit

caps'lile-

at maturity.

of the ..Family
Moist areas

Dougl. ex Hook. var. velutinus.

June to August.

Ida.ho, west from British

Nevada, east to Montana, South Dakota. and Colorado,
1 July,

style;

Ceanothus L.

Characters
1.

in

Colu.mbia to

Big Butte; Butte Co.;

1967; 1101.

38. MALVACEAE.MALLOW
FAMILY
Herbaceous plants with stella.te
simple,

petioled,

perfect,

axillary

lobed; petals
anthers

rose,

1-celled,

palmately yeined,

usually

or in narrow terminal
purplish
reniform;

1.

ovary superior,

Sphaeralcea

.Characters
Leaves crenate

stipulate;

panicles

or greenish;

united below, branched above; fruit

1.

or forked haris;

leaves alternate,
flowers regular,

or racemes; calyx

5-

stamens many, monodelphous,
carpels

1-celled;

styles

a capsule.

St. Hil •

of the family

or if lobed less than halfway to the midrib;

calyx

bracteola.te. ·• • , ••• • ••••••••.••••

1.

Leaves divided

almost

to the midrib;

June to July.

soil,

Central

•••••

Idaho, west frO?ll Washington to Nevada and

Big Lost River; Butte Co.; 1 July, 1967; 10~~.

Utah.

Spha.era.lcea. mu11r~ana (Dougl.) Spach. ex Gray.

2.

mountains,
n.s.;

and Utah.

Dry plains

Idaho, west and south from British

May to August.

to California.

and

Columbia,

Butte Co.; 1 June, 1953; McBride;

T.4N., R.JOE.;

(UTC).

39,
Perennial
late

calyx tribracteolate

(H. & A.) Rydb. Mostly on dry

grossulariaefolia

Sphaeralcea

.§_. nmnroana

1 • .§_. grossulariaefolia

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1.

z.

.-••••••••••••••

herbaceous plants;

to broader;

flowers

leaves mostly

peduncles axillary

COilllllOnlyof 2 kinds,

cleistogamous
auricled

VIOLA.CE.AB.
VIOLETFAMILY
simple,

or from base of plant,

with rudimentary

petals

projecting
1.

beyond the connivent
Viola

Characters

1.

Viola nuttal..lii

to the mountains,

to the central

April

or deep sac

ovary superior,

stamens; fruit

a capsule.

Violet

of the· Family

Pursh.
to July.

United States,

L.

ones

or none; flm1ers showy; sepals

5, the lo.rest one with a spur

at the base; petals
style

1-flowered;

.the spring ones showy, the later

at the base; stamens 5 with short and broad filaments;
1-celled,

linear-lanceo-

Commonlyin sagebrush,
British

from the plains

Columbia to California,

· WebbSpringsJ

Butte

east

Co,; 22 May, 1967;

828.

40.

LOASACEAE. BLAZING-STAR FAMILY

Annual or perennial

herbs,

with stiff

hairs,

these barbed;

stems

90
usually

whitish and shinning;

pinna.tifid;

leaves alternate,

flowers regular,

perfect,

1-celled,

ove:ry inferior,

placenta;

fruit

5 to 10; stamens 10 to num-

the ovules many in 1 to 2 rows on each

an oblong capsule.
Mentzelia L.

1.

Characters
Annual plants 1 to 4 dm tall;

1.

Biennial
1.

I

I

I' I

I

I

f t I

I

I

•

•

I

I

I

•

I

I

Mentzel.i..a albicaul.is
May to July.

soil.

petals

3 to 10 dm tall;

plants
•

Blazing Star

of the Fruip..ly

1.

e • e e e •

to deeply

or cylllose, yellow to

solitary

nearly .white; calyx tube 5-•lobed; petals
erous;

from entire

e

I

I

I

1.5 cm long.

1.5-8 cm long •••••••

petals
I

I

I

e

I

•

I

e

I

I

I

I

I

I

2.

e

!',!. laevicaulis

Dougl; ex Hook. Desert plains,

Idaho, west from British

east to Montana to NewMexico.

!:[. albicaulis

1.

in sandy

Columbia to California,

Cave by ERR.II Reactor;

Butte Co.; 18

May, 1967; 769.
2.
July

Mentzelia laevicaulis

to September.

(Dougl.) T. & G. Desert and mountains,

Idaho, west from British

east to Wyoming. Arco Desert;

Columbia to California,

Butte Co.; June, 1950; Davis; 183; (IDS),

(IDS).
41.

Succulent,

CAC'£ACEAE. CACTUSFAMILY

fleshy-stelll111ed, with cushion-like

which spines and branches of flowers arise;
ciduous;

flowers perfect,

numerous; ovary inferior,
1.

regular,

Characters

leaves vestigial

fruit

fleshy,

Prickly-pear;
of the Family

many seeded.

Cactus

from

or soon de-

showy; sepals many, imbricate;

1-celled;

Opuntia Hill.

organs (areoles),

petals

91
Opuntia pojya.cantha. Haw. In sagebrush

1.

Colu.mbia to Alberta,

British

Springs;

opposite

or terminal

to Oregon, Arizona

woody plants,

or basal;

flowers

racemes; perianth

caulescent

or twice their

in 4's

parts

1. · Seeds with a tuft

or 2'sJ

4-lobed

of hairs

or discoid;

Seeds without

2.

Ovary 2-celled.,
Ovary

inferior,

leaves

••••••••••

,, •• , •••••••••••••••

,......

•••• , ••• , •• , , , , •• , •• , •• , •••• • •• ,.,

1.
Annual or perennial
anthers

versatile

capitate;
1.
1,

usually

herbs;

or basifixed;

capsule many-seeded;
yellow;

•••••••

••• ••• •••• ••. •• ••••.

Petals

white,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Epilobium

2

3,

Q_~zophytum

3

4,

Oenothera
Camissonia

1,

Crunissonia Link,

Petals

••••

2.

opposite

,.,,....

4-celled,,,............................................

Stigma capitate

4-celled;

a capsule.

fruit

(coma) at the tip;

usually

3. Stigma 4-lobed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:f.

in axil-

stamens as many as the

coma; leaves mostly alternate
•••••••

leaves

hypanthium adnate

..................................
.,..............
.

1.

2,

number; ovary entirely

1, stigma capitate,

style

Webb

or acaulescent;

mostly regular,

perfect,

to the ovary and commonly prolonged beyond it;
petals

to Texas.

ONAGRA.CEAE.EVENINGPRIMOSEFli.MILY

Herbaceous or rarely
alternate,

May to June.

1967; 1091a.

Butte Co.r 1 July,
42.

lary

south

flats,

capsule

flowers

sporogenous tissue

or white;

continuous;

stigma

r1=7,

sessile,

often reddish;

yellow to rose-purple

straight,

•• •••, ••••..•••

capsule
0 ••••••••••••••••••••••

fusiform,
, ••••• -....

sessile,

crowded,,
1.

£.

andina

often contorted
2.

£, minor
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1.

Ravene Dry soil,

Camissonia andina (Nutt.)

May to June. Desert

near Big Butter Butte Co.; 17 May, 1938; Dav~s; 139; (IDS).
2. · Can1issonia minor (Nels.)

Raven.

Dry soil,

EpilobiunLL.

Annual or perennial

herbs;

sepals 4; petals

4, usually

tate;

to June.

Near

.164-;(IDS) •

Big Butte; Butte Co.; 28 June, 1950: AECProject;
.. 2.

May

Willow horb

leaves mostly opposite,

entire

notched; stamens 8; fruit

to den-

a shor;t-beak-

ed capsule.

Epilobium watsonii

1.

monly in moist places,
United States.

anthesis;

petals

Plants

Gayophytum

Plants

5

Jllll1

1.

plains

annuals;

leaves mostly alternate

4, white to pink, short-clawed;
4-valved;

usually

stamens 8, unequal;

nearly

Gayophytum nuttallii

T. & G,

June to August.

capsules

May to July.

G.

J

1.

petals

1 to

~- nuttalfil

Dry sandy and gravelly

soil

of tJ1e

Commonin the western states.
Our plants

diffusum and villosum and are quite distinctive
&

pet-

Q.. racemostun

pedicelled

•......

Shell road; Butte Co.; 23 May, 1967; 836.
Gayophytum racemosum T.

sessile;

2.

.long •••••• •·• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

in the mountains,

at

seeds in 1 row per locule.

branched from above;

usu.ally

(at least

4, reflexed

sepals

branched from the base; capsules

and foothills,

2.

the

Juss

als 1 mmlong or less••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1.

Com-

Spreading throughout

flc1wers small in the upper axils;

capsule 2-celled,
1.

Hitchc.

Birch Creek; ·clark Co.; 5 September, 1967; 1219.

Small, slende!-stennned
entire;

:p_arishii (Trel.)

June to September.

· 3.
above),

Barn. var.

belong to variety

in this

Lcr.-1erdesert

area.

plains

Washington to California,

to woll up
east from Mon-
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T.Lm., R.31E.; Butte Co.; 20 May, 1967;

tana to Colorado and Utah.

?81.

4. Oenothera L. Evening Primose
Annual to perennial
ye~low or white,
flexed;

petals

plants;

leaves basal or alternate;

sometimes becoming reddish with age; sepals 4, re-

4; stamens 8; stigma globose to deeply 4-lobed;

sules 4-celled,

Plants with leafy flowering

1.

Plants .without leafy flowering

2.

Petals•large,

2.

Petals

smaller,

2

stems••••••••••••••••••••••••

4

3. Q. P:!?:llida

less than 1 cm long or yell~~•••••••••••••••
dm tall;

3

lobes less than 5 mmlong

stigmatic

4. Q. scapoidea
······················••.••.•····················

Plants bi~nnial
stigmatic

4.

stems•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

over 1. cm long, white or pink •• , •••

3. Plants ~nnual, 1 to 5

·4•

cap-

many seeded.

1.

3,

flowers

or perennial,

mostly over 5 dm tall

lobes about 5 mmlong•••••••••••••••••••

Leaf.margins.ciliate;.

capsules short~pedicellate

................
• ..............
. 1a •

Leaf margins not ciliate;

capsules

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1a.

Oenothera caespitosa

Butte Co.; 13 July,
1b.
ington,

.Q. hookeri

•••• ,e•••••
var. marginata

sessile•••••••••••••••••

Q. caespitosa

Nutt. var. marginata

south to Colorado and Utah.

2.

.Q. caespitosa

1b.

monly of dry, roclcy- soil in the plains,

California,

(up to 5 m);

May to July.

(Nutt.)

var. montana
Munz. Com-

Idaho, west to

West of Big Lost River Bridger

1967; 880.

Oenothera caespitosa

Oregon and Idaho.

Nutt. var. montana (Nutt.)

East Butte;

Durand. Wash-

Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1007.

T,4N., R.J1E.; Butte Co.; 20 May, 1967; 784.

94
2.

Oenothera hookeri T. & G.

lower mountain streams,
ington,

In :moist areas of the plains

Juno to Sopt0mber.

Oregon, nnd California,

1967; 1142.

pallid.a Lind.l.

Oenothera

Central Idaho, west to Wash.;.

south to Utah, New Me.xico, east to T0xas.

Big Lost River; .Butte Co.: 13 July,

3.

and

Mqstly in hot,

sandy soil,

dry

to

May

Idaho, west to Washington and Oregon, south to Arizona and New

July.

Mexico.

4.

EBR. II Reactor; Butte Co.; 3 July, 1967; 1115.
Oenothera scapoidea Nutt. in T.

sandy soil,

Y,ay to July.

Central

or basal,

and

Ida.ho, west to Oregon, south to Wyom-

UMBELLIFERAE.PARSLEYFAMILY

·Annual or perennial
alternate

G. Commonlyin.sagebrush

Shell Road; Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967; 922.

ing, Colorado, and Utah.

43.

&

herbaceous plants:

stems often hollow; leaves

compound or sometimes simple with dilated

pedicles

which sheath the stem at the nodes; flowers small in simple or compound
umbels, calyx teeth
ferior,
fruit

1.

2-celled;
constisting

small or lacking;
styles

2 often

of 2 mericarps,

Fruit bristly-hispid.;

5; stamens 5; ovary in-

petals

swollen at base for.ming a stylopodiumf

at maturity.

splitting

leaves With well defined leaflets,

not dis-

sected••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Fruit not bristly-hispid;
broad leaflets

2.

Mature fruit

••••••••••••••••••

with both lateral

, . , ..••.•...•.••.••.•..•••
2~ Mature fruit

leaves more or less dissected,

with

and dorsal

Cymopterus Raf.

ovoid to oblong

wings,

, .••.•.••

wings only, linear

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

2

~•••••••••••••••c••••••••••••

, •.• , •••••..•
lateral

without

,

1 • ~_gpterus

to obricular •••••
2.

Lomatium

9.5
Perennial

plants
,
;

leaves compound or de.

compound, ultimate

segments mostly narrow; inflorescence

ers yellow (ours);

styles

I

slender,

.

.

from a deep seated taprooti

.

.

.

compound; flow.

without a stylopodiurn;

.

fruit

ovoid to

oblong, ribs winged.
1.

Plants mostly with _1 to 2 pseudoscapes;
••••••••••••••

leaves forming a flat
1.

s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Plants_ ca,e_spitose,

2.

Flowers white;

with several

calyx teeth wanting;

plants

aca~escent

ca1yx teeth

evident;

plants

2

•••••••

........................................
.......

Flowers yellow;

C. acaulis

leafy stems. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

£.

2.

•

2.

rosette

bipinnatus

caulescent •••••••

J. £. terebinthinus
......................................
•,...
('

1.

Cyrnopterus acaulis

(Pursh.)

Raf.

Dry plains

and valleys,

April

to May. Central Saskatehewan and western Minnesota to Colorado, Montana,
and central

Idaho to Oregon,

1939; Davis; n.s.;
2.

hills

Southwest of Howe; Butte Co.; 12 April,

(IDS).

Cymopterus .bipinnatus

to above timberline,

\fats.

May to July.

Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, and Utah,
Mays; n.s.;

3,

Open rocky places,

Near.Howe; Butte Co.; July, 1939;

Cymopterus terebinthinus

(Hook:) T.

and foothills,

Our plants
&

o.

G. Dry, sandy or rocky
Central

2.

Lomatium Raf.

from taproots;

compound; inflorescence

(T.

&

Idaho, east

R.29E., T.'.,N.; 6 June, 1967;

belong to the poorly defined varieties

G,) Cronq. and calcareus

Perennials

&

April to June.

to Montana, west to Oregon and Washington.
(T.

j

Montana and Wyoming, to central

(IDS).

ground on the plains
881.

from the foot-

fo~niculaceus

G.) Cronq.

Desert Parsely

leaves all basal

(mostly),

petiolate

in umbels, these compound; flowers yellow or

or

white;

stylopodium lacking;

tened,

only the_lateral

1.
.1.

2.

Ultimate leaf

linear

to orbicular,

segments (at least

some) over 1 cm long.........

1.

(Nutt.)

3 • .!!• triternatum

and seldom thickened ••••••••

&

1.

very large. and.woody •••••••••••••

Lomatium dissectum
Ma.th.

Const.

(Nutt.)

2.
(Coult.

Rocky plains

Rose) Cronq.

April to August.

b,. dissecturn

and slopes,

April to June.

British

Idaho to Oregon

Butte Co.; 24 May, 1967; 842.

Webb Springs;

Lomatium foeniculaceum
&

over 1 cm

Math. & Const. var. multifidum

Colunibia_a.nd Alberta. to Wyoming, west through central
and Nevada.

2

.!!, foenicula.ceum

2.

Ultimate leaf segments less then 3 mmwide and barely
long; taproot

flat-

leaf segments 3 mmwide and over 1 cm long;

Some of the ultimate
elongate

dorsally

wings present.

Ultimate leaf segments less then 1 cm long.
taproot

2.

fruit

(Nutt.)

Coult. & Rose var. macdoug_elii

Valleys and plains

to higher in the mountains,

Central and southern Idaho, west to Oregon to Arizona

and Nevada, east to Montana to the southern

Great Plains.

T.4N., R.28E;

Butte Co.; 21 May, 1967; 810.

3. Lomatium triternatum
'

plains

to higher,

(Pursh.) ' Coult. & Rose.

moist.habitats,

May to July.

Columbia to Colorado, Utah and California.
May,

Alberta

From the dry
and British

T .4N., R·,28E.; Butte Co.; 21

1967.; 80_9

J.
Perennial

Osmorhiza Raf.

caulescent

compound; inflorescence
greenish white (~urs);

plants;
o_f loose,

Sweet Cicely

leaves petiolate,

ternate

to pinnately

compound umbels; flowers white or

stylopodium conic to decompressed;

fruit

narrow,

linear-clavate.
1.

Osmorhiza chilensis

Hook, & Arm. Mainly in moist wooded areas,

97
Idaho, north and west from Alaska to California,

April to June.

east

from Alberta,

South Dakota, Colorado to Arizona; Chile and Argentina,

Webb Springs;

Butte Co,; 1 JuJ.y, 1967; 1083,

44.

CORNACEAE.DOGWOOD
FAMILY

Shrubs or small trees;

leaves opposite,

escence an open flat-topped
merous, perfect;

simple,

cyme or an involucrate

stamens alternate

entire;

inflor-

head; flowers 4-

with the corolla

lobes;

fruit

a

2-seeded drupe,
Cornus L,

1,

Characters

1.

Cornus stolonifera

woods, May to July.
Co.; 1 July,

Dogwood

of the Fa.miJ.y

Nichx.

Commonalong streams and in moist

· Widespread in North .America, Webb Springs;

1967; 1087.

Butte

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1052,

45. ASCLEPIADACEAE, MILKWEEDFAMILY
Perennial

herbs,

leaves entire,

usually with milky juice,

mens

or whorled; flowers perfect,

opposite,

liforin cymes; perianth

5-merous, reflexed

like appendage on the dorsal
usually

the carpels

solitary;

sta-

each antho~ bearing a petal-

united by the tips;

Asclepias

L.

f~uit

a dry follicle,

June to August.

Milkweed

of the FamiJ.y

A,sclepias speciosa. Torr.
states,

in umbel-

side (hood); pollen waxy; ovary superior,

Characters
central

regular

seeds silky-comose,
1,

1,

or decumbent;

and highly specialized;

5, closely connivent around the pistil,

2-carpellary,

erect

Commonover much of the western and
South of junction

Butte Co,; 24 August, 1967; 1209.

88-Lincoln Blvd.;
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46.

CONVOLVULACEAE.
MORNING-GLORY
FAMILY

Perennial,
alternate,
distinct;

herbaceous vines,

simple; flowers perfect,
stigmas

linear

regular,

to filiform;

Convolvulus L.

1.

fruit

stems: leaves

commonly 5-merous when
a cap:mle.

Bindweed; Morning-glory

Characters
1.

mostly with prostrate

of the Family

L.

Convolvulus arvensis

A very troublesome weed introduced

from Europe and now well established

May to August.

in North America.

T.2N., R.30E.J Butte Co.J 3 July, 1967; 1116.
47.

POLEMONIACEAE.

Herbaceous perennials,

PHLOX

biennials,

FAMILY

or annuals;

flowers perfect,

ular,

5-merous and convolute in bud; stamens 5; ovary superior,

style

1, stuginas 3 or rarely

2-lobed;

fruit

a loculicidal

reg-

3-celled,

capsule,

few

to many seeded.
1.

Cauline leaves lacking,
dons and basally

1.

conate bracts,

small annuals ••

4.

, ...................................

cotyleGymnosteris
,....

Calyx-tube tending to remain unbroken to maturity
leaves prevailingly

alternate,

2,

Calyx-tube tending to split

J,

Stamens unequally inserted

J.

only by the persistent

Cauline leaves more or less well developed; annual or perennial
plants .. . , ...........

2.

represented

fruit,

....••.•.......•.

at least

on the corolla

calyx not enlarging

4~ Leaves entire,

3

membranes,....

4

tube; calyx enlarging
1,

in

Collomia

close to the sinusus of the

in fruit ••••••••••.•

mostly opposite;

....................................

,.....

,, . . . . . • • . . • . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .

Stamens more or less equally inserted
corolla;

of the capsule;

above ••••••••••

along intercoas"t.al

2

filaments

7.

Navarretia

very unequally inserted

, .. .... .. .. . .. . ...

8.

Phlox
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4. Leaves dissected

5.

Annuals with the flowers
deeply

5.

Perenniais

6.

Leaves sessile,
e e

I

7.

more or less

e e

i

the flowers

5
tomentose

2.

•

•

e e

I

and palmatifid,

Leaf lobes . set~se

shrubby

••••••..

princip?,l

6

6.

leaves

plants

Leptodactylon
alternate,

7

,.

sepals

not spine-tipped;

uneq~l

sepals

5.

••

equal

I:a,ngloisia

or subequal

3.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Collomia

1.
Annual or perennial
tire

to dissected;

equally

1.
1.

a

t

t t

I

I

I

t

t t f f

e e •

•

I

f

f

e •

e t a t e

t t t

f

e

f

I

1. Collomia linearis
Common in western
Butte

Co.;
2.

1 July,

Collomia

leaves

t

(lower

opposite),

stamens

freely
I

filaments

equal

unequally

en-

or un-

•

e e

t

•

t

I

bran·ched;
t I

I

Nutt.

e e t

I

t I t

filaments
I

e e

Dry to moist

t

I

I

I

equally
9 •

2.

I

habitats,

North America and moving eastward.

inserted

1.

t t f t t t t t t t t f t t t e t I I I t t t t e t f t

£.

linearis

inserted

£.

tenella

May to August.
Webb Springs;

1967; 1070.
tenolla

Gray.

Idaho,

Common in sagebrush

June to July.

Central

Wyoming, south

to Utah and Nevada.

1967; 1072.

alternate
clusters;

unbranched;

1 to 2. dm tall,

Plants
e

a

Nutt.

in terminal

1 to 6 elm taLl,

Plants

Gilia

1 to 3 per locule.

seeds

inserted;

t t t t

plants;

flmmrs

pin-

•••••. ·.~•••••••••••••••••••••:••;·
.

(spine-tipped);

usually

Eriastrum

pungent

t e t e I t t t t t • e e I t t • t • e e t t t t t t t

lobed to entire

heads;

not in heads.............

or pinnatifid;

palrnatifid

inserted

.

sagittate•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Leaves not sessilEl

Leaf lobes

equally

borne in leafy-bracteate,

or if annual

t t e e • I

nate:ty

7.

filaments

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••e•••••••••••••••••••••
.

anthers

6.

orJobed;

west to Washington
Webb Springs;

and open places,

and Oregon, east
Butte

to

Co.; 1 July,
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2.
Annual plants
entire,

alternate,

Eriastrum Woot.

(ours);

&

Standl.

pubescence thinly

or w"i.th 1 to 3 pairs

of lateral

cymos~ anthers

escence in leafy-bracteate

floccose-tomentose;

leaves

segments; inflor-

strongly

sagittate;

ovary

with 3 carpels.
1. Eriastru.m sparsiflorum
Cronq.

Desert plains,

California,

(Eastw.) Mason var. wilcoxii

often in sand, May to August.

south to Utah.

(A. Nels.)

Idaho, west to

Binghaln Co.; 3 July,

EBR. II Reactor;

1967;

1113.

3. Gilia R.
Annual to perennial

plants;

&

P.

leaves entire

escence cymose; sepals equal or subequal;

to pinnatifid;

inflor-

stamens equal or unequal;

seeds 1 to many per locule.
1.

Plants biennial

or perennial •.•••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Pl.ants annu.a.l. ••..••••••••••••••••

2.

Corolla

2.

Corolla white;_stems

3.

Leaves usually

3.

Leaves toothed to pinnatifid,

• •••••••

, • •••••• •••

2

•••. •••••• •••••••••

3

red; stems mostly over 2 dm tall. .•••••

1.

mostly 2 dm or less tall ••

entire,

2.

Leaves toothed

or lobed;

1 mmlong . ...••••.•....

mostly b~sal;

corolla

1.5-4 mmlong

se~ds mostly 8 to 12 per locule,
seeds 2 to 8 per locule,

'

Gilia ap;gregata (Pursh.)

to middle elevations,

east to Colorado,

Spreng.

May to August.

south to Hexico,

less then

3. Q.. leptomeria
1.5 mmlong

...................
.............
•..............
. 4.

plains

4

5. Q.. tenerrima

. ·.•• , ...••••..•..•.••.

4. Leaves usually pinnatifid;
1.

Q.. congesta

basal and stem leaves present.........

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4.

Q.. aggregata

Q.. sinuata

Rocky, open ground of the
British

Columbia to Idaho,

Southwest of Howe; Butte Co.; 12 June,
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1967; 9.54.
congesta Hook. Dry roch.-y ground at lower elevations

Gilia

2.

higher in the mountains,
California,

June to August.

to

Idaho, west to Oregon and

R.J1E., T.6N;

east to North Dakota, Nebraska and Colorado.

Butte Co.; 8 June, 1967; 905.

J.

Gilia

May to July.

leptomeria

T.5N.; Jefferson
July.

Mostly in sandy soil

of the plains,

Idaho, west from Washington to California,

Gilia

south to Colo-

Webb Springs_; Butte Co.; 24 May, 1967; 839. R.34E.,

rado to New Mexico.

4.

Gray.

Co.; 20 June, 1967; 989.
sinuata

Dougl. ex Benth.

Mostly of the plains,

Idaho, west from Washington to California,

east to Wyoming, south

T.6N., R.JOE.; Butte Co.; 18 May, 1967; 759.

to New Mexico.

5. Gilia tenerrima Gray. Plains to middle elevations,
ust.

Central

6 mi weist of Atomic City; Butte Co.; ~5 July, 1967; 1164.

4.
persistent

small,

corolla

olla threat;
1.

Gymnosteris Greene

glabrous

cotyledons;

calyx scarious,
capsule;

June to Aug-

Idaho and Montana, west to Oregon, south to Wyoming, Colo-

rado, and Utah.

Plants

May to

annuals;

flmiers

cauline

sessile

leaves lacking,

in a 90:mpact, terminal

except for the herbaceous teeth,

not ruptured

white to yell~w or pink; filaments

seeds several

inserted

but with
cluster;
by the
at the cor-

to numerous in each locule.

Gymnosteris nudicaule

(H.

&

A.) Greene.

Dry sandy places,Apr:il

to May. Baker County Oregon, and the snake River Plains,

south to Nevada.

Desert toward Arco; Butte Co.; 13 May, 19.33; Davis; n.s.;

(IDS), (IDS),

(IDS), (IDS).

Diffusely

branched,

5. Langloisia

low, annuals;

Greene
leaves pinnatifid,

alternate;
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flowers in terminal

heads, these bracteate;

5, inserted

ped; stamens

calyx segments bristle-ti:p-:

close to the sinuses;

corolla

triangular;

seeds

2 to 9 in each locule.
1.

soil

J~ngloisia

of the plains,

setosissima
May to July.

6.
subshrubs,

flowers solitary
lose-tipped;
1.

Plants diffusly
alternate.

1.

Plants

G.) Greene.

much branched;

leaves prickly,

branched,

sessile,

or at the ends of branches;

up to 30 cm tall;

•...•............

1.

,....

15 cm tall;

up to

the plains

Leptodactylon
and desert,

pungens (Torr.)

May to July.

British

b_. ptmgens

leaves pre2.

Rydb.

per locule.

leaves predominately

• .. , ......

only moderately branched,

rigid;

calyx spinu-

seeds several

domately opposite...............................
1.

east and

H, & A.

long; capsule ellipsoidal;

, .....

Commonlyin sandy

Oregon, south to California,

Leptodactylon

in the axils,

corolla

&

T.6N., R.JOE.; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 899.

south from Idaho to Mexico.

Plants

(T.

1• watsonii

Rocky or sandy soil

of

Columbia to California,

east to Montana, Nebraska, south to New Mexico.

Shell Road; Butte Co.;

23 May, 1967; 835.
2.

gravelly

Leptodactylon
soil,

watsonii

(Gray) Rydb,
Idaho, Colorado,

June to July.

Commonon rocky ledges and
and Utah.

R.28E., T.4N;

Butte Co.; 22 June, 1967; 998.

7.
Small annual,
alternate,

prickly

Navarretia
plants,

el').tire to pinnatifid,

subtended by bracts;
mens unequal;

stigmas

R. & P,

widely branched when mature; leaves
prickly;

sepals unequal;

flowers borne in cymes, these

corolla

3; capsule trilocular;

yellow (ours),

small;

sta-

seeds 1 to 2 per locule,
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1.

Navarretia

as understory,
fornia,

breweri

May to July.

east

Central

Idaho,

from Wyoming to Arizona.

8.

Phlox L.

Annuals to low shrubs ; leaves

als equal;
solitary

1.

cymose, these
corolla

p~

rarely

Caespitose,
leaves

firm,

0.5-~
• .••••••••••••

2 •. Flowers

2.

Flowers

1.

f

with long pedicels;

sandy clay soil,

entire;

cymes; sepseeds

•• , ••••••••••
A. Nels.

A.pril to May.
18Ma.y,

over

5

mm long...

firm and pungent,
style

2 to

fo~ming;

2

••

mostly

5 mm long ••

••••••••••••.••••••••••

style

6 to 15

mm long;

plant

·•••••••••••••

3.

5 to 10

plant

, • , •••••••

mm long;

E,. longif olia
with short

1. · !:,. aculeata

, ••••••

Co:romonlyin sagebrush,
Snake River Plains,·

with well

alkaline,

or

west to Oregon.

1967; 773, T.4N., R,28E,; Butte Co.;

795.

2. Phlox hood.ii Rich,
June.

alternate,

not especially.mat

style

sessile;

•••••••••••••

BinghauCo.;

20 May, 1967;

plants,

style

short-pedicellate;

Phlox aculeata

East Butte;

mostly

-~ ••••••••••••

inte rn.od.~s ·••• , •••

rarely

01~

compound or simple

plants ; leaves

flowers

_d'?veloped interned.es

Co.; 1

the limb showy; stamens unequal;

to hirsute

·arachnoid

cm long;

opposite

over 1 cm long;

mostly

Canyon; Butte

per locule.

glanduJAr

1 • Mat forming,

•

several

to Cali-

Phlox

in panicles,

salverform,

connnon]y

west to Washington

Big Butte

Ju:cy,1967; 1108.

inflorescence

Dry or moist ground,

(Gray) Greene.

Commonthrough

Dry, rocky plains

the western

states

and foothills,

and southern

April

Canada.

to

R.28'.8.;

T.4N,; 20 Hay, 1967; 789.
tish

3.

Phlox lonp;ifolia

Columbia to !fontana,

Nutt.

Dry, rocky places,

south to California,

April

to July.

·wyoming, Colorado,

Briand
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New Mexico.

Butte Co,; 20 June, 1950; AEC; 15; (IDS),

Big Butte;

48,

HYDROPHYLLACEAE.
WATERLEAF
FAMILY

Annual or perennial
flowers

perfect,

solitary

regular,

and axillary;
exserted;

leaves alternate,
in scorpioid

usually

sepals

5, inserted

als;_stamens
usually

herbs;

5-parted;

pistil

cymes but sometimes

corolla

on the corolla

simple or pinnate;
5-lobed of united pet-

tube, alternate

of 2 carpels,

with the lobes,

ovary hypogynous; fruit

a cap-

sule or berry,
1.

Flowers mostly solitary;

1.

Flowers in scorpioid
nately

entire.......................

or subcapitate

Flowers in scorpioid

2.

Flowers in subc.apitate

J.

·Plants

acaulescent,

Plants

caulescent;

, •...••.•

cyraes; placentae
clusters;

perennial

Hesperochiron
1-~lowered;

scapes slender,
style

4.

2-cleft;

entire

Hes;eerochiron

corolla

or subentire,

early deciduous,

capsule with 1-locule,

J.

Na.ma

petiol.ate,
campanulate

many seeded.

Porter.

to meadow lands in the mountains,

from Washington to California,

Phacelia

Hydrophyllum

2,
1.

2

Wats.

1. Hesperochiron pumilus (Griseb.)
and valleys

broad,

mesophytes •.....

Small, sea.pose perennials;_leaves
to rotate;

, ••.•• , ..• , . , .

narrow ..• , .•.

placentae

to pin-

annual xerophytes, •...•••..•••••.•••
1.

basal;

J

cymes; leave•s entire

lobed or dissected ..• , .....•.•.

2.

J.

leaves

In the lower foothills

April to June.

Idaho, west

east and south from Montana to Colorado,

5 mi south of Atomic City; Butte Co.J 22 May, 1967;

Utah, and Arizona.
820.
2.
Perennial

Hydrophyllum L.

plants;

Waterleaf

leaves alternate

and basalJ

pinnately

divided;
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flowers

in compact cymes; corolla

ments exserted;

style

exserted,

white to purple,
2-cleft;

shortly

campanulate;

fila-

ovary 1-celled,

ovules

41 seeds 1 to 4.
1,

Hydrophyllum occidentale

woods, April to July,

gon and California,

Gray,

Mostly in moist places

Elmore and Jefferson

in the

County, Idaho, east to Ore-

R,34E,, T.5N,; Jeffer-

south to Utah and Arizona.

son Co,; 20 June, 1967; 1001,

J.
Annual herbs;

leaves entire,

cymes; calyx cleft
included,

1.
soil

Nama L,
alternate;

to near the base; corolla

unequally

inserted;

May to July,

4.

Phacelia

exserted;

dissected;

5-lobed;

fruit

style

2-valved;

1.

Leaves mostly entire;

1,

Leaves pinnatifid
Plants

perennial;

2.

Plants

annual;

flowers

in helicoid

seeds 2 to many,

cymes; calyx 5-lobstamens included

or

seeds 4 or less per locule,,.,..........

stamens barely

2

compound; seeds over 4 per capsule

stamens strongly

to near the base ••..••••

Butte Co,;·

leaves mostly alternate,

short or deeply cleft;

or pinnately

J. Filaments long exserted:

east to

R.JOE,;

·••.•·························································

2.

Sandy

Juss

Annual or peren.~i~l herbaceous plants;
ed; corolla

filaments

(Greene) Hitchc,

24, T.JN,,

25 June, 1957; 134; Goodwin; (NRTS).

to pinnately

or in

purple to white;

Washington to California,

Idaho, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming. Sec,,

entire

solitary

ovules and seeds numerous.

Nama densum Lemmonvar, parviflorum

of the plains,

flowers

J.

exserted,,...

exserted

4,

or included,

ovules and seeds 4 or less;
, .•••••••••

, •••••••

, •.•

2.

P. hastata

f.

style

3

humilus
cleft

f, gla.ndulosa

J.
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Filaments

included;

ovules and seeds more than 4, style

its length •.••.•••••
1.
soil

Phacelia

glandulifera

of the-plains,

through central

-••.••.••••

, •••. , , , , •••••. ,
Piper,

May to June,

,

1,

f.

cleft

1/4

glandulifora

Commonlyin sagebrush or sandy

Washington to California,

Idaho to Wyomingand to Nevada,

ea.st

Shell Road; Butte Co.;

23 May, 1967; 837.
.

2.

'

Phacelia

glandulosa

Nutt.

Rocky ridges of the plains

and

mountains, June to August.

Central Idaho to Montana, Colorado and Utah,

Plot 4, Snake River Plains;

Butte Co~';-17 July,

1950; AEC; 82; _(ID.S),

(IDS),

3, Phacelia has:tata Dougl. ex Lehm. In
tats,

May to August.

British

a

wide variety

of habi-

Columbia, east to Colorado and Nebraska,

East Butte;_ Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1018,

Shell Road; Butte Co.;

8 June, 1967; 923b.

4,

humilus T,

Phacelia

&

G. Mostly in fairly

May to July.

Washington to California,

Webb Springs;

Butte Co,; 13 June, 1967; 969,

49,
flowers perfect,

anth parts

-

hispid herbs; leaves alternate,

regular,

5-lobed and united;

ovary 2-loculed,

east to Nevada, Utah, andldah:>,

BORGINACEAE, BORAGEFAMILY

Annual or perennial
tire;

moist habitats,

and usually

in scorpioid

mostly en-

racemes or spikes;

peri-

stamens 5, adnate to the corolla

tube;

deeply 4-lobed,

developing into four 1-

seeded nutlets,
1.

Prostrate

annuals;

style deeply 2-cleft.,,

1,

Plants mostly erect or the style

2,

Nutlets

with prickles

middle . ......

, .........•.....

entire

.• , •• _.-,• ,

or shallowly lobed...

on the margins, attached
......•...

J. Coldenia

, .......

2

at or below the
, ..•.

, .....

,.

3
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Nutlets without prickles ••••••• :..............................

2.

3. Annual plants;

pedicles

erect;

style

longer than the nutlets

• t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

f

Plants perennial;

3,

4

pedicle,s reflexed;

f

••••••

styles

6,

••••••

commonly shorter

veiny, folded,

cum.bent . ..•••.....•...•..

4.

·...••...

, ..•.

and flattened;
, ...••

Plants not as above . ......................

stems pro2,

, •.•• ·,·.

Asperugo

, , ..............

5. Flowers blue or reddish in bud; nutlets

obliquely

than

5, Hackelia

the nutle ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . , ....

4. Calyx enlarged in fruit,

Lappu~

5

,...

attached ••••

8, Mertensia
..................................................
.

.

'

5. Flowers other .then blue •• , • , ••••• , , , •••••• , •• , •• , • • • • • • • • • • • • •
6.

Stigmas 2; _nutlets broadly attached
acle, ........

at the base to a flat

, ..........................

6.

Stigmas solitary;

7.

Corolla white (ours);

nutlets

, ....

attached

fornices

a little

present

.

6

recept-

Lithospennum

7,

7

above the base,...

in the throat

and the throat
4.

almost closed by them •• , • , .• , , , .•. , , , ; • , ••• , •.•••

Cryptantha

7. Corolla yellow or orange; fornices wanting and the throat open
.

• •••••••••••••.••••••••

! •••••

1.

Amsincka Lahm. Fiddle-neck

Annual, hispid plants;

or spikes;

keel;

calyx persistent;

cotyledons

1.

leaves smalli flowers in scorpioid

deeply cleft.

stamens included;

Amsincka menzies_!! (Lehm.) N.

dry or moist places,
to California,

Amsincka

1.

! ••••••••••••••••••••••

May to September,

and Nevada.

R,29E,s

&

Asperugo L.

with a ventral

M. In cultivated

Idaho to British

fields

in

Columbia, south

T.5N,; 25,June, 1967; 957. Birch

Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 1967; 1049.
2.

nutlets

racemes

Ma.dwort
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Annual. prostrate

to climbing plants;

flowers in the axils

entire;

reticulate-veined,

prickly

stamens included,
1.
places,

of leaves;
or hispidJ

nutlets

obliquely

Asperugo procumbens L,
May

to July,

leaves alternate

pedicles
corolla

recurved;

blue,

or opposite,
calyx 5-lobed,

small with fornices;

ovoid, tessellate,
A weedy plant of fields

and waste

Over much of North America; Eurasia,

R, 29E. ,

T,5N,; Butte Co.; 12 June, 1967; 958,

J.
Annual (ours) plants
small, ellitpic

strongly

dichotomously branched; leaves

veined; flowers clustered

white or pink; stamens included;

corolla

style

terminal.

ust,

from a taproot,

to rotund,

axils;

· 1,

Coldenia L.

Coldenia nuttallii

ovary entire

to 4-lobed;

Hook, Sandy soil of the plains,

Idaho, west from Washington to California,

to Arizona,

in the

Tractor F'lat; Jefferson

May to Aug-

east to Wyoming, south

Co.; 22 July, 1967; 1199. R,,31E,,

T.6N.; Butte Co,; 18 July, 1967; 1166.

4. Cryptantha Lehm,
Annual or perennial
narrow, entire;

plants,

inflorescence

calyx 5-lobed,

accrescent

form, fornices

present;

from.hirsute

to hispid-setose;

racemes or spikes;

mostly of scorpioid

in fruit;
filaments

corolla
short;

leaves

mostly white (ours),

nutlets

salver-

1 to 4, variously

marked.
1.

Pla.nts annual; .. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

1.

Plants perennial.

2,

Leaves strongly
or short rugose,

-

, •• , ••• , ••••• , • , , •• , •••• ,·. , , ••••••••
ciliate

margined, setose;

nutlets

the scar open and triangular,.,,.

, ••••• , •• ,

3
·2

ovate, mucrate

3,

£.

humilis
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2,

Leaves not strongly
tomentose;

nutlets

ciliate

0 •

Ca}pc circumsci:ssile,

the scur closed or subulate

5. ~. spiculifera

•••••••••••••••••

plants

low mat forming; flowers solitary

the upper axils . ......................

Calyx not circumscissile;

setose and subtomentose or

rugose,

lanceolate,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

3,

margined,

plants erect,

£_, circumscissa

1,.

e ••••••

in

not forming mats; inflor-

escence spike-like,,,.........................................

4,

Nutlets

heteromorphous,

three

Nutlets

homomorphous, all

5. Margins of the nutlets
fruiting

long; corolla
to July,

• • • • •

1 • • •

e • , • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • , •

oqtuse or rounded; fruiting

about 1 mmwide,...................

C:ryptantha circumscissa

2.

to July,

Higgins,

5
above;

Cryptantha

fendleri

6,

f_, l-lats onii

calyx 4 to 6 mm
£_, fendleri

Dry, sandy soil,

April

east through the Snake River Plains
Chile

and Argentina,

Co,; 20 June, 1967; 1005,
(Gray) Greene.

Mostly

R,34E.,

in sandy

T ,5N.;

soil,

May

Saskatr-hewa.n to Washington, east and south to Ida.ho to Eebraska,

Nevada and New Mexico,

3,

at least

2,

(H, & A.) Jtn,

Washington to California,

of Idaho, south to Utah, Arizona;
Jefferson

1.5-2 mmlong,,,

prominent and sharply angled,

Margins of the nutlets
1,

smooth, lanceolate,

£., kelseyana

4.

, •• ,,.,,.,..

calyx 2-L~.5 mmlong; corolla 1 to 2 mmwide, •••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e

5,

the others smooth,

of them tuberulate,

1,8-2,3 mmlong •• , •••••••••••••••••

4.

4

Tractor

Flat;

Jefferson

Co,; 22 July,

Cryptantha htunilus (Greene) Pays. var, shantzii

1967; 1195,

(Tidestr,)

Idaho, south to Colorado, west to Utah to California.

T,4N.,

R,28E.; Butte Co.; 798.

4.

Cryptantha

June to July.
tor Flat;

kelseyana Greene.

Dry, sandy soil

of the plains,

Saskatchewan and Montana, south to Idaho, and Utah. Trac-

Jefferson

Co.; 20 June, 1967; 991,
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5. Cryptantha spiculifera
July.

Foothills

to the plains,

May

to

Idaho, west to Washington and Oregon, north_ to -Montana and SaskEast of Arco; Butte Co.; 1? May, 1936; Twitehell

atchewan.
n.s.;

Pays.

and Shaw;

{IDS). East of Arco; 22 June, 1939; Davis; 937; {IDS).
6. Ccyptantha. watsonii

May to August.·

{Gray) Greene.

Westo:r-nMontana to central

Foothills

and lower valleys,

Washington, south to Nevada

Big Butte; Butte _Co.s 22 June, 1950; AEC; 91; (IDS),

and Colorado.

(IIB).

5. Hackelia Opiz. Stickseed
Biennial
to lanceolate,
bractless;
les;

herbaceous plants;

or perennial
entire;

flowers regular,

calyx 5-lobed;

corolla

ovary 4-:-lobed; nutlets

leaves alternate,

in terminal

scorpioid

blue or wh_~te, throat

strongly

linear
racemes,

closed by sca-

glochidiate-prickly

along the

dorso-rna.rginal ridge.

i.

C'orolla limb blue;
leaves_well

stems spreading-hirsute

developed;

fornices

at least

minutely papillate

1.· Corolla limb white to ochroleucous,

1.

fornices

Hackelia

villous-puberulent

jessicae

Montana to Idaho,

li•

jessicae
blue;

leaves evidently

•••••••••••••

{McGregor) Brand,

meadowlands, June to August.

1.

usually _markedwith light

stems with appressed pubescence above; cauline
smaller;

above; cauline

2.

!!• patens

From open slopes to

Alberta to Calif6rnia,

Wyoming,_and Utah •. Webb Springs;

south through
Butte Co.; 1 July,

1967; 1082.
2.

elevations

Hackelia patens

(Nutt.)

in the mountains,

Johnst.

June to August,

south to Wyoming, Utah, and Nevada.
June, 196?; 927.·

Sagebrush plains

Northeast

to higher

Montana, west to Idaho,
of Howe; Butte Co.; 10
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6,
Annual plants;

calyx deeply. cleft;
style

pedicels

longer

then

short,

Nutlets

4

mni

1.

wide .•••••••

La.ppula echinata

roadsides,·

and cultivated

Co,; 25 June,

2. · Lappula
July.

Common in western

in fruit;

present;

4, dorsal

nutlets

s·tasur-

b, _redowskii

in 2 rows; corolla

, , •••• , • •• ••••••.

ground,

June_ to August.

T,7N,;

Butte

echinata

Creek;

10 June,

Clark
1967;

1967; 990.

20 June,

(Hor!lewm.) Greene.
North America;

b•

of waste places,

Birch

Co.;

limb up to

1.

,

Mostly weedy plants

Co.;

limb up to

2.

Gilib.

Jefferson

rodowskii

f'ornices

, •••••••••••••••

1967; 1046_. R,29E.,

R,J4E., T,5N,;

941.

or blue,

·or ascending

in 1 row; corolla

prickles

, , , •• , ••••••

white

prickles,

prickles

W'ith the marginal

erect

the nutlets;

glochidiate

with the marginal

flowers

funnelfor.rn,

4 mmwide_• • , •• , , , , •• , ••• · •••••••

1.

Stickseed

or oblong;

cor<;>lla small,

__
face with a rim, bearing

1, . Nutlets

linear

leaves
racemes;

borne in bracted

mens included;.

Lappula Gilib.

Weedy plants,

May to

T,4N.," R.J1E,; Butte

Eurasia,

Co.; 20 May, 1967; 782,

Annual or perennial
leaves

many, linear

deeply

cleft;

corolla

hers bare]y

exse:rted

and shinning

(ours).

1.
plains

Lithospermum
and foothills,

California,

L_. Gromwell

Lithospermum

?•

from a large woody taproot

plants,

to lanceolate;

flowers

yellow (white),

or included;
ruderale

April

and Colorado.

funnelf'orm

nutlets

Leh.l'll.

to June.

in modified.

Dry

cymes; calyx

to salverform;

ant-

broadly

ovoid,

gray,

smooth,

or quite

moist

areas

in the

Alberta

Webb Springs;

(ours);

Butte

and British

Columbia to

Co.; 24 May, 1967; 81+3.
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8.

Mertensia

Perem1ial herbs;

fornices

5-lobed;

Mertensia

1,

open slopes,

leaves entire,

mostly alternate;

cymes or panicles,

borne in scorpioid
blue,

Bluebells

Roth,

present;

oblongilolia

April to July.

calyx small,

nutlets
(Nutt,)

ilowers regular,

cleft;

corolla

mostly

usuaD.y 4, rugose.
G, Don. Sagebrush plains

to

Montana, south to Utah, and Nevada,

East

Bingham Co,; 18 May, 1967; 772.

Butte;

50. - VERBENACEAE. VERBENA FAMILY

.Annual, biennial,
toothed

. entire,
usually

or dissected;

irregular,

bilabiate,

or perennial

perfect;

herbs;

leaves

inflorescence

spicate

calyx 2 to 5-lobed;

Verbena L.

1.

Characters
Verbena bracteata

1.

wateri-rays, and disturbed
temperate

North America.

more or less
tube;

into 4 nutlets,

Verbena

of the Family

Lag. & Rodr.

areas,

flowers

on the corolla

4-ovuled and splitting

2; ovary superior,

or vihorled,

(o~s);

corolla

5-lobed; s.tamens commonly4, inserted

stigmas

opposite

.A weedy plant

May to September.

along roads,

Throughout most of

Big Lost River; Butte Co.;

13 July, 1967;

1143.

51. LA.BIATAE. MINT FAMILY
Perennial
arising

herbaceous plants;

from creeping

crenate-serrate,
spikes

or panicles,

panulate,
corolla

rootstocks;

petioled;
perfect

stems usually
leaves

4-angled,

opposite,

flowers in dense sessile
and usually

irregular;

leafy and tall,

ovate or de+toid-ovate,
clusters

disposed

calyx tubular

in

or cam-

5-toothed, the teeth about equal or the upper somewhat longer;
purplish

rose or whitish,

2-lipp-8d,

upper lip erect,

lower lip

113
spreading

and 3-cleft;

stamens 4; ovary superior,

more or less 4-lobed;

smooth or hairy at the apex,

nutlets

Agastache Clayton

1,

Characters

of the Family

Agastache urticifolia

1,

(Benth.) Kuntze.

June to August.

tain slopes,

British

52,

SOLANACEAE,

Columbia, south to Colorado,

POTATO OR NIGHTSHADE FAMILY

Plants mostly herbaceous or woody; leaves usually
mostly regular,

ers perfect,
inserted

L
1,

and alternate

Corolla less then 2 cm long, rotate
I

I

I

I

I

t

t

I

t t

I

t

I

I

I

t f t t

1,

t

t

I

t

I

I

I

Nicotiana

I

I

I

I

I

L.

Annual (ours) herbaceous plants;
ers in panicles

I

I

I

t

many seeded, seeds small; viscid
Niootiana attenuata

Columbia to California,

13 July,

I

I

I

a capsule

1967; 1151.

Torr.

Nicotiana

t t t t

I

t

I

t

I

I

I

I

a berry

2,

Solanum

Tobacco
leaves entire

or racemes; calyx 5-toothed,

dry rocky slopes and hills,
tish

fruit

to campanulate; fruit

white to greenish whiteJ stamens included;
1.

fruit

many seeded,

......•...............
,, ...........................
. 1,
t

flow-

with the lobes;

Corolla over 2 cm long, funnelform or salverform;

I

sule,

alternate;

or in cymes; stamens 5,

5-merous, solitary

on the tube of the corolla

a berry or capsule,

and moun-

1967; 1081.

Butte Co~J 1 July,

Webb Springs;

Foothills

or toothed;

flow~

teeth unequal; corolla
ovary 2-celled;

fruit

a cap-

pubescent throughout.
Commonlyin sandy soil,

June to September,
east to Texas.

moist or

Idaho, west from BriBig Lost River; Butte Co. J
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2.
.

Solanum L.

Nightshade

Herbs or semi-shrubby plants;
nate;

inflorescence

panulate
lobes;

leaves entire

;"

various

(ours centripetally

corolla

with a short tube and spreading

or rotatei
fruit

1.

a berry;

flowering);

alter-

calyx campointed

seeds numerous.

S olanum dulcamera L.

September.

or pinnatifid,

Along streams or in thickets,

Commonin the United States

May to

and southern Canada; Eurasia.

Birch Creek; Clark Co.·; 5 September, 1967; i218.

Poisonous.

-53. SGROPHULARH.CEAE.FIGWORTFAMILY
Annual or perennial
/

.

perfect

and usually

i~regular;

leaves alternate

fruit

or opposite;

corolla_2-J_ipped,

stamens mostly 4; pistil

parts;

1.

herbs;

of 2 united

5-merous of united

carpels;

ovary 2-loculed;

a capsule.
stamens 5; corolla

Anther-bearing

more or less regular •••••••

7.

Verbascum

mostly irregular......

2

0 •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

Anther-bearing

stamens 2 or 4; .corolla

2.

Anther-bearing

stamens mostly 2; corolla

I

2.

flowers

I

•

e

t

f

I

I

•

I

• •

• •

Anther-bearing

t t f f • f I f f f t f

f

e t t

f

f

stamens 4; corolla

t

t t

f

nearly regular ••••••
I

t

t

f

t I I

t t t f t

8.

Veronica

3

irregular••••••••••••••••••

3. Corolla with a slender spur at the base ••••••••••••

4.

Linaria

3. Corolla without a spur!•••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
4.

Corolla with a fifth
leaves

4,

sterile

or whorled •••• -•••••••••••

opposite

Corolla without a fifth

sterile

stie . .........................

5 . ..Plants

-~tn!)Ual,

glandlike

stamen present,

small,

...•.....•••.

4

sometimes reduced;

5

,...................

stamen; leaves alternate

or oppo-

•·•-•. , .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lax and' weak; sterile

, •••.•.

s ••••••••

, ••••••••••

stamen reduced and
2.

Collinsia

6

5. Plants perennial,
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large and usually

stout;

stamen slender

sterile

6·; Penstemon

and elongate......................................

6. Flowers borne in heads or spikes; corolla galeate,
or beak . ••••..••.•••••••.••

6. Flowers axillary;
7.

, •••••

corolla

••••

bilabiate,

forming a hood

••••• , ••••••••••••

1?ut not forming

_• • . .

a hood or beak

5,

• • • • • • • ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , . , •• , ••••• , • • .
Galea surpassing

the lcrwer lip;

plants

1.

perennial.

7, · Galea about equal with the lower lip;

Castilleja

Annual or perennial
divided;

bilabiate,

Mutis.

plants

flowers in bracteate
elongate

Mimulus

Castilleja

plt:l.nts annual ••• ••••••

3. Cordylanthus

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1.

?

Indian

(ours);

terminal

Paintbrush

alternate,

leaves

calJ,x 4-cleft;

spikes;

and narrow, galeate;

pinnately
corolla

stamens 4; capsule loculici-

dal, many seeded.
1.

Bracts yellow to yellowish;

of the corolla

L

longer then the length
Castilleja.

of lower elevations,

Webb Springs;

rarely

over 1/2 the length

Butte

galea usually
of the corolla

angustifolia

(Nutt.)

Hay to July.
Co,J

£.. longi?pica

2.

tube••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bracts red or purple;
1,

p·alea short,

longer,

sometimes as long or

tube..
G,

1.

£.

angustifo~~

Don. Commonlyin sagebrush

Wyoming, Idaho, and eastern

22 May, 1967; 825.

R.32E.,

T.JN.;

Oregon.

Bingham Co;

18 May, 1967; 765.
2.

Castellija

meadows, May to July.

Wyoming and Montana.

longispi?a
Idaho,

A. Nels.

Sagebrush plains

west to Oregon and California,

Webb Springs;

and lower

east to

Butte Co.; 22 May, 1967; 826. South-

west of Atomic City; Butte Co.; 26 May, 1967; 863.
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2.

Collinsia

Annual plants;
la.ry;

leaves opposite or whorled, sin1ple; flowers llXil,

5-lobed,

calyx

.subequ?,l; corolla. strongly

lower 3-lobed;

2-lobed,

Blue-eyed Mary

Nutt.

stamens 4; fruit

bilabiato,

a capsule,

upper lip

dehiscing

along

seeds few to many.

4 sutures;

1.

Collinsia

elevations

parvifiora

Dougl.

Variable

in habitat

to high i:a the mountEdns, March to July.

_from low

Ontario to Bri-

ti°sh Columbia, south t'o Michigan, Colorado to A1•izona and California.
Southwest of East Butte; Bingham Co.; 18 May, 1967; 771. T.1N, R.J(JE;
22 May, 1967; 822.

3.

Cordylanthus

Annual herbaceous plants,
to cleft

or dissected,

calyx cleft
regular

capsule flattened;

cauline;

entire

flowers compact in heads or spikes;
ir-

the stamens, low-

stamens 2 or 4; stigmas united;

seeds few to many.

Coro;v:la.nthus.ramosus Nutt. ex Benth •. Usually growing_in sage-

Wyoming and Colorado.

4.
Perennial
corolla

loaves alternate,

upper lip hoolred and enclosing

or open places,

sessile;

much branched;

and equaling the galea;

er lip inflated

brush

Bird's-beak

to the base into seve:ral segments; corolla. tubular,

(bilabiate),

1.

Nutt.

Linaria

June to August.

yellow,

.

'

east to

NRTS; Goodwin; 139; (NRTS), (NRTS), (NRTS).
Mill.

Toad flax;

from creeping roots;

flowers in terminal
·.,

Oregon and California,

Butter and Eggs

leaves alternate,

racemes; cazyx segments

spu~red at the base, bilabiate;

at least

above,

5, distinct;

stamens 4; capsule

ovoid; seeds nunierous,

1.

Lina.ria vulgaris

Hill.

Scattered,

mostly in waste places,
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June to September.

much of temperate North America; Eurasia.

Ove1•

Birch Creek; Clark Co,; 5 September, 1967; 1211.

5, Mimulus L.
Herbaceous plants,

Monkey Flower

ows annual;

leaves.opposite,

flow-

sessile;

ers axillary,

crc,!fded; calyx 5-angled;

in the throat

with yellow and deeper red; stamens 4, did.ynamous; cap-

corolla

rich :magenta, marked

sule with many seeds.

1.

Mimulus nanus H.

& A.

Sandy or gravelly

soil

of the plains,

Idaho, west to Washington, Oregon and California,

May to April.

and south from Montana to Nevada.

R.29E., T.JN.;

east

21 May, 1967; Butte

Co.; 818.

6.
Perennial

(at least

5-cleft;

corolla

1.

Beardtongue

herbs or subshrubs; leaves,

opposite
ile,

Penstemon Mitch.

entire

above); inflore~cen~e

tubular,

various;

ish;

1 • . Leaves mostl,v entire;

distinctly

flowers blue to bluish-white;

Corolla

large 20 to 40 .mmlong; palate

2.

Corolla

smaller,

J.

Calyx elongate,
flated;

glabrous..

less then 25 mmlong; palate

7 to 11 mmlong; corolla

staminode in at least

and 1 ster.;..

2.

f.

plants

deustus
not

-••••• ·•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2.

usually

showy; calyx

flowers white or whit-

woody at the base.........

woody•••••••••••••••••••••

mostly

with numerous seeds.

toothed· (sometimes entire);

pla.nts distinctly

fl~ners

starnens 5, 4 fertile

irregular;

bearded or glabrou.s; capsule septicidal
Leaves sharply

to toothed,

1.

2

f. cyaneus

bearded

18 to 30 mmlong, in-

some flowers exserted •••••••••

3. f. eriantherus
...............................................

3. Calyx 7 mmlong or less; corolla mostly less then 18 mm, not in-

.3
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flated,

4.

narrO"..r; staminode

Plants
e •

small, less then 2 elm tall;

• I •

f

included ••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

e • • t e e •

I f

e • • t e e e

I •

e .•

0 t

I

Plants ·mostly over· 2 dm tall;

4.

5. Basal

rosette

e • •

corolla
I

t.

e·t

corolla

e

I t

·•••

glabrous within •••
I I•

e

• • •

_5. _E. pumilus

t

.....................................
............
.
not whitish

-~

long,

1.

whitish

ventrally;

5 to 9 mmlong; corolla

Ida.ho, east

to middle

to Wyoming and Montana.

;967; 1099.

Penstemon deustus

2.
tions,

:ttiay to July.

Flood control

June to August.

area; Butte Co.; 1

.
Rocky, dry ground to middle eleva-

Dougl.

WE:st from Washington

Idaho,

16 to 25 mm

Often in sagebrush aJ?-dopen places
in the mountains,

elevations

,E. humilis

4.

6. ,E. radicosus

5 to 8 rmnlong.

capsule

Penstemon cyaneus Pennell.

on the plains
July,

calyx

10

capsule 4 to 6 rr.mlong

•

-

Leaves mostly cauline;

,5.

ventrally;

5

on the palate..

bearded

well developed; calyx 2.5 ~o 6 mmlong; corolla

to 17 mmlong,

4

to California,

east

to

Montana and Wyoming, south to Utah and Nevada.. T .1N. , R. JOE. J Butte

Co.;

13 June,

.1967; 963.

3. Penstemon
.

eriantherus

Mostly on dry ground in the plains
west from British
and Colorado.
4.

and foothills!

Pennell
.

.

&

May to July.

Columbia to Oregon, east to North Dakota,

Keck.
Idaho,

Nebraska

R.29E., T.7N.; 8 _June, 1967; 920.

Penstemon humilis

on the plains

var. redactus

Pursh.

.

and foothills

Nutt.

ex Gray.

to well

upin

Frequently

in dry,

the mountains,

May to July.

Central Idaho, west to Washington and Or~gon, and California,
to Uta.h, Nevada, Wyoming and Colorado.

R.29E.,

T.?N.;

open places

south

Butte Co.; 10

June, 1967; 932.
,5.

Pen,stemon pumilus Nutt.

Commonlyin sagebrush at lmrnr oleva-
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tions,

Samon River to the Snake River_Pl.ains,

May to Ju.J.y.

Idaho,

R,31E., T,6N.; Butte Co,; 8 June, 1967; 908,

A, Nels,

6, -Penstenon radicosus
in open places,
taj.ns,

from the plains

with sagebrush or

Associated

to middle_ elevations

in the

Southwestern Montana, to central

May to July.

Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, and Colorado.

moun-

and eastern

East Butte; Bingham Co;

24 May, 1967; 841.

7. - Verbascum
Biennial
first

year

nate,

simple,

and a single

loculed;

style

producing a basal rosette

erect

stem the second; cauline

densely tomentose;

corolla

spikelike;
1.

(ours) plants;

rotate,

flattened.at

:t-1ullein

L.

inflorescence

5-lobed;

of leaves the
l

leaves alter-

dense, racemose or

5, exserted;

stamens

ovary 2-

the apex; capsule many-seeded.

Verba.scum tha:osus L.

A weedy plant,

much of tempe!ate North America; Eurasia.

June to September. Over

Junction

of Highway 20-26;

Butte Co.; 4 September, 1967; 1205,

Veronica L.

8.

Speedwell

Annual or pei-en.~ial herbaceous plants;
below, sometimes alternate
'mose;

calyx 4-parted,

exserted;

above; flo,;~e~s solitary,

distinct;

stigma capitate;

leaves opposite

corolla

4-lobed,

capsule loculicidal,

or whorled
or race-

terminal

rotate;

stamens 2,

often notched at the

apex; seeds few to many.
1.

Plants

fruiting
1.

Plants

from rhizomes;
pedicels

petiolate;

corolla.

di varicate •••••••.••••••••

fibrous-rooted;

·5 nnnvrlde; fruiting

leaves

leaves sessile
pad.ice ls strongly

5 to 10 nnnwide;

, ••

and clasping;

1,

y.

americana

corolla. about

ascending •••••••••••••••
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2. y. anagallis-aguatica
........................................

1.

Ve1~onica nmericana Schw~in.

}w.y to July.

to higher in the mountains,
America.

hapitats,

June to.September,

,54.

Over much of tho United States;

parasitic

plants,

on the roots.of

flowers perfect,

the tube narrow, the lower lip 3-lobed;
1-celled;

fruit

a 2-valved,

Characters
Flowers long.:.pedicellate,

irregular,

many see)ded capsule.

of the Family

corolla

without bractlets;
.,..

beneath the calyx;

Michigan to British
FlatJ

Jefferson
2.

Q. fasiculata

less then 3 mmlong with a pair of

or pedicels

Orobancha fasiculata

equally 5-

1.

calyx unequally

5-cleft ••••••••••

• • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • .. • • • • •
1,

bilab- .

stamens 4, didynrunous 1,

.. · .............................

Flowers sessile
_bractlets

other plants;

Orobanche L·. Broomrape; cancerroot

1,

cl~ft .....

Europe.

1967; 1144.

reduced to scales;

ov.ary superior,

1.

Along streams or other.moist

OROBANCHACEAE.BROOHR~PEFAMILY

Herbaceous perennial

1.

L,

Butte Co.; 13 July,

leaves alternate,

Webb Springs;

1967; 1088.

Veronica anagallis-aquatica

Big Lost River;

. iate,

Over most of temperate North

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; 25 June, 19671 1056.

Butte Co,; 1 July,
2.

Moist places at lower elevations

Nutt.

Foothills

2.

and plains,

Columbia, south to Texas and.California.

Q. gra.y:ana.

May to July.
Tractor

Co.; 20 June~ 1967: 995.

Orobanche grayana Beck.· British

and Nevada, June to September.

18 July, 1967; 1162.

Columbia, south to California

6 mi southwest of ·Atomic City; Butte Co;
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.5.5. PLANTAGINACEAE.
PLANTAIN
FAMILY
Annual or perennial
alternate;

herbs, acaulescent;

flowers small, regular,

lobed, corolla

scarious,

perfect,

the lobes abruptly

. mens 2 or 41 ovary superiorJ

fruit

1,

Small annual plants;
Perennial
t e •

I

1,

politan.
2,

bia,

e e

I

t

plants;
t

t

t t

e

t

t t

t

calyx 4-

spreading,

leaves small, linear

t f t I

a •

I

Plantago major L;

persistent;

sta-

capsule.

Plantain

I

t

t I

to narrowly lanceolate;

, ••••••••••••

leaves broad, large;
I

in dense spikes;

of the Family

seeds 2 per capsule, ••••••••••
1.

simple and

a circumscissile

1. · Plantago L.

Characters

leaves basal,

I

I

I

e t

I

t

e

, •••••

2.

JO per

seeds 6 to
I

I

t

A weedy species,

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

P. purshii

capsule

f.. major

1.

I

May to September.

Cosmo-

Birch Creek; Clark Co.; .5 September, 1967; 1220.
Plantago purshii

R,

& s.

south to Texas and California.

Dry soil.

Ontario to British

Colum-

R,29E., T.JN.J Butte Co,; 1 July,

1967; 109.5,
,56. RUBIACEAE.MADDER
FAMILY
Annual or perennial

flowers unisexual
corolla

herbs; leaves simple, entire,

or perfect,

in cymes; calyx tube adnate to the ovary;

gamopetalous and 3 to .5-lobedJ stamens as many as the corolla

lobes; ovary inferior,
2-celled, ovules 1 in each cellJ
lobed and separating into 2 indehiscent carpels •
. 1.

1.

with stipules;

Plants perennial
of 4; fruit

Galium L.

Characters

fruit

dry, 2-

Bedstraw, Cleavers
of the Family

from creeping rhizomes; leaves mostly in whorles

without uncinate hairs

(may be flexuous) .......

.
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1.

2. G. mul tiflorum
..............................................

Plants

annual from a taproot;

uncinate hairs . . , ...•....

, ......

--

, . .-.. , , , ....

Galium bifo lium Wats,

1.

places,

leaves 2 to 4 in a whorle; fruit

.

May to Sugust,

nia and Colorado,

British

Big Butte;

May to Sugust.

Often as understory

Columbia and Montana, south to CaliforKell,

Desert plains

and rocky slopes,

Butte Co.; 13 June,1967; 968.

Webb Springs;

Shrubs, the older bark usually
exstipulate;

regular,

clusters;

corolla

4-celled,

2 cells

containing

like drupe, white,

exfoliating,

flowers perfect,

terminal

freely

pink or white,

ovules; fruit

I

t

t

t I

t

t

t

I

t

I

t

I

1,

I

I

t I

I

I

I

•

I

t t

f I

t

t I

I

I

I

I

t

I

t

I

I

t

t

I

I

t

t

I

I

t I

f

I

t t t I

•

•

t I

I

I

I

t

I

e •

I

I

f

I

•

I

Symphoricarpus albus (L,) Blake,

to wooded areas in the mountains,

south to California,

t

t

I

t

I

I

7 to 10 mmlong
2,

t

central

I

I

t

I

f

a

I

~. oreophilus

10 to 15 mm long
t I

f

I

a

1.

~. albus

Open slopes of the plains

May to August.

Idaho, and Nebraska.

Alaska to Quebec,
East Butte; Bingham

Co,; 22 June, 1967; 1022,
2,

or

of the Family

Corolla 5 to 7 mmlong, short and broad; fruits
t I

in axillary

a 2-seeded berry-

Corolla 7 to 1O mm long, long and narrow; fruits
a

branched; lea-

mostly ca.mpanulate; ovary inferior,

abortive

Characters

t

south

Symphoricarpus Duhamel, Showberry

1,

1,

in dry to moist

CAPRIFOLIACEAE,HONEYSUCKLE
FAMILY

57,

1.

Q, bifolium

Central Idaho, west from Washington to California,

to Utah, and Arizona,

ves simple,

1.

Butte Co.; 27 Jw1e, 1950; AEC; 120; (IDS).

Galium multiflorum

2,

, .. .

with

Symphoricarpus orephilus

Gray,

Open ground in the foothills

12.3
to well up into the mountains,
California,

June to August.

New Mexicoa,nd Mexico.

British

Columbia to

11 June, 1967; 961.

R.JOE., T.6N.;

58. COJ.'1POSITAE.COMPOOITEFAMILY
Plants
tire

or shrubby; leaves

'•,

to variously

ceptacle,

.

herbaceous

dissected;

surrounded by an involucre

4 or 3 and usua.lly united

commonly 2-branched;

Flowers all ligula.te

1.

Flowers not all
ligulate;

of bracts
corolla

plants

ray flm1ers,

into a tube;
fruit

an achene.

when present,

GROUPA

marginal and

••• ·••••••••••

3

•••• -. • • • • • •

5

Heads ra.dia te. ·.•.•..•••••.

2.

Heads discoid

3.

Rays white to pink, purple or blue •••••••••••

• .-•••••••

base • •••••••••

•••••••••••••

, •·••• , •••••••••

; •••• • •••••••••

2
•.

2.

or disciforrn ••••••••

style

with milky juice.,

juic~ watery ••• ·••• ·-•••••• •·•••••••••••
• ••••••...•

5,

gamopetalous;·stamens

l~celled;

and perfect;

ligulate;

en-

(phyllaries),.perfect,

by the anthers

ovary inferior,

1.

or alternate,

flowers ~orne in a head on a commonre-

polygamous, monoecious or dioecious;
rarely

opposite

••••

-

GROUPD

3. Rays yellow or orange, sometimes purple or reddish brown at the
.-• , •••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••

4. Pappus chaffy,

or of firm awns, or none; receptacle

or naked , .•• , ••••••

4.

~-,• , , •••••••••••••••••

Pappus part~v or wholly of capillary
receP~acle

5. Pa.ppus of

naked .•

I •••••.••••••••••••

many capillary

5~ Pappus · of scales,.

chaffy,

sometimes plumose;
GROUPC

•· ••••••••••••••••••

bristles,

sometimes plumose •••

GROUPE

or awns, or very short chaffy bristles

or a mere
GROUPF

·crown,· or la.eking; not plumose •• ••• •• •• ••••• ••-• ••••••••
Group A.
1.

Flowers all -ligulate

Pappus of plumose bristles,

and perfect;

at least

bristly
GROUPB

-••• , ••• , ••••••••

bristles,

4

,

juice milky

in part •••••••••••

~.....

2
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1.

Pappus none, of scales

2,

Achenes beaked at the tip;

2.

Achenes not beaked, involucres

entire,

involucros

not plumose. , •• , , ,

, .••••••••

Achenes more or less.flattened;
umbels; achenes beaked,.,

J, Achenes not flattened;

33,

,,

Trago;eogon

less than 2 cm long; leaves

•••••••••••.••.

J

2 cm long or more; leaves

large, , • , .••• , • , • , .•.• _•.•.• , .• , , ••.•.••

and often scalelike

3.

or simple bristles,

29,

,

stems leafy;

••••••••••••

small

Stephanomeria

heads in panicles

,..............

22.

stem~ leafy or scapose;

or

Lactuca

heads solitary

to

many. . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .

4.

Flowers pink or purple;

leaves linear

.. _,. .. , . . . . . . . . . . ...........

or subulate

or reduced,

, ... , ... , . , . . . . . . .

4. Rays yellow, sometimes drying to pink; leaves larger,
pinnatifid,

......

, .....

• ....

: ............

5, Heads several or numerous, rarely
5.

Heads 1 per scape or stem .......

23. qgodesmia
entire

to

, ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .

solitary

13.

.•..•.••.•.

,,, ... , .. , .. ·.,, ......

6.

imbricated

Achenes 4 to 5-ribbed,
the involucre
Group B.

in several

6

,.,~,...

spinulose-mucroniate;

in 1 series,,

Receptacle

chaffy or bristly

1.

Recept~cle

naked . .....

Rays neutral;

style

principal

2,

Rays pistillate

Agoseris

bracts
JO.

of

Taraxacum

or of firm awns, or none,

throughout •• ,.,.,

,

2

, ... , ... , .. ·. , .. , , , , . , ... , ... , . . . . . . . . . . .

3

branches flattened;

••.• , ••• .•..••

pappus of 2 readily

duous awns; leaves mostly basal forming rosettes,
reduced . .....

invol-

2.

••••••••••••••••••••••

Rays yellow; pappus chaffy,

1.

-2.

series,,,......

5

Crepis

6, Achenes 8 to 10-ribbed or nerved, not spinulose-mucroniate;
ucre bracts

4

, . , .............................

and fertile;

style

cauline

,

branches slender;

ing;. leaves -mostly cauline, ; . , •••••••

, , , , , • , •• , ,

7.

decileaves

Balsamorhiza
pappus want-

19.

Helianthus
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J. Rays well developed, 5 to 30 nnnlong; heeds large,
then 1 cm '\-Tide•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J. Rays short and 1nconspicuous,

seldom less

1 to 5 mmlong; heads smaller,

c.

or wholly of capillary

Rays yellow; pappus partly

1.

Plants

1.

Herbaceous plants . ·......•.....

2.

Rays white, pink, purple,

2.

Rays yellow or or~nge , .. .-...............•.

J.
J.

little

ulose-toothed

imbricate;

below•••·•••••••••••••••••

5. Phyllaries

in a single

,, ..•....

series,

subequal and

leaves alternate

Leaves opposite at least

equal; style

24.

and spin-

Machaeranthera

5. Arnica
, .......

6.

in 2 or more series,

tips truncate ••••
27.

more or less unequal and graduated

Heads numerous,'sma.11, in panicles .or cymes, involucre_usua.lly
large,

from a taproot •.•••••••••

Group D,
Receptacle

28.

rooted plants from a rhizome.

Heads few, and relatiyely
plants

1.

Senecio

6
.............................................................

to 7 mmhigh; fibrous

6.

5

, .. -.....

•••••••••••••·••-•••••••·••···•·••••••••••·••••·

5. Phyllaries

equal or

14. Erigeron
either

-•••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

...................

usually

~.......

or narrower; phyllaries

or usually

4

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

••••••••••••.

4. Leaves alternate,

3

or violet •••••• ••··•••···••·••·•··••

graded; rays narrow •••••.•••••••••

the outer leafy,

4.

-. • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

obtuse or rounded; phyllaries

Style tips lanceolate

bristles,

18. · Haplopappus

compact dwarf shrubs...................

Style tips deltoid,

less

17. · Gutierrez ia

then 1 cm wide. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Group

Grindelia

16.

, •••••••

chaffy or bristly

, ••.•••.•••••••

throughout;

Solida&£

more than 7 nnnhigh;

involucre

Rays white to pink, purple,

2

18.

Haplopappus

red, or blue.
pappus of graduated brist-
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les,

narrow scales·,

or none •• , • , . , , , • , , •• , • , , , ••• , , •• , , , ••• , ,

1.

Receptacle naked; pappus various,............................

2,

Receptacle

2,

Receptacle densely bristly;

J.

scales,

chaffy throughout;

disk flowers;

or wholly of capillary

bristles

Rays larger

about equal or slightly

Receptacle flat

leaves pinnately

Heads or disciform;

1. · Receptacle densely bristly

.

spiny

I

,

e t

t

I

I

I

I

Plants not thistlelike,
spiny

, ... , , , ...............

, ...........•..•..

I

I

•

t t

t t I • t I

·....

Townsendia

t I

t I

, . , , .....

f

I

t I

leaves;
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

lacerate-margined)

3.

Shrubs .......•........

, ........

3,

Herbs .......

, . .........

4,

Involucral

bracts 4 to 6, equal,,,,,,••·•••·•••

4.

Involucral

bracts

, . , .....

over 6, numerous, imbricate,

2

•.

, .•...•..

, •.

involucres
t

I

t t

I

I

J

all

1.1,

I

Cirsium

involucres
8,

•••

, ; .. , .•.....

, .......•.......

, .......

(spiny in species

leaves not spiny-margined;

(ours with one species
, ....•....

32.

pappus capillary,

with spiny-margined

t t t • I

pappus

Matricaria

25,

••••

naked; leaves not at all thistlelike,

Plants thistlelike

Erigeron

or leaves more or less spiny and thistle-

lik8 . . , .. ,_., . •.. , .. , ......
of· Tetra.dyrnia) .........

Conyza

dissected;

·. , . , . ·, .... • , .

or nearly so; leaves entire.,

12.
14.

••••. ·•··••·••··

a minute crown. . , .. ·... , .. _... , ......

Receptacle

longer then the

annual plants , , .••••• , , • , ·•, , . , , • , , . , • ,
then the disk flowers,,

Group E.

5

or none........................

5, Receptacle conic or hemispheric;

2,

Centaurea

,·

Rays numerous, filiform,

2,

narrow

.............................................................
. 4

4.

1.

Achillea

8,

or reduced,_ ,·, • , , , , • , •• , • , • , •••• , ••• , •••••••

Pappus a short crown, reduced,

5,

1.

pappus of graduated bristles,

J.

4,

3

pappus none,, •••••.••

Pappus of the disk flowers partly

2

not

Centaurea

, •. , .•...

,

4

. . . . •. . • •.

5

31.
10,

Tetradymia

Chrysothanmus
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5. Herbage densely white-wooly; leaves simple, entire,
basal,

5,

generally

Herbage not at all white-wooly;

Involucres,

or disciform;

at least

like or burlike

in part,

without basal tuft

Involucres

2.

Heads all alike;

involucral

bristly_ . . , .........

, .......

Heads unisexual;

involucre

pappus chaffy,

or of awns or none

or straight

bracts

hooked at the tip;

, ... , ......

, ...•.

of the pistillate

2

5

J,

involucre

with one to several

Receptacle

, . ,·. , .........

chaffy throughout;

min

high . . , , .........

Arctium
or
staminate

3

chaffy •••• •••••••••·••••

with hooked prickles •.•• , ••••

.. , .. , .. , .....

4.

spines or tubercles;

heads unarmed; receptacle

Pistillate

receptacle

heads nutlike

involucre

1. 5 to 4

or nut-

sp¥1es..

, ... , .. .

3. Pistillate

4,

Conyza

covered with hooked prickles,

armed with hooked prickles,

involucral

.

of

not as above, all similar ••••. ·•••••••••••••••••••

burlike,

spines,

12.

.

and armed with tubercles

1,

2.

stems leafy,

• . , ........................

Group F, Heads discoid

and

3, Antennaria

tufted •••••.••••••••••••••••••

leaves . .•..............•

1.

alternate

34, Xanthium

rows of tuberucles

-......•...

15,

·•• , .

or
Franseria

heads very small, the involucre
·..........

, ......

, .. , ... , ..

only

21.

Iva

4. Receptacle naked, or.beset with long hairs in Artemisia, ••• ,,
5. Involucral

bracts

herbaceous,

not scarious

or hyaline;

Involucral

bracts

definitely

scarious

or hyaline,

apex; pappus a very short crown, scales,

6. · Involucral
petaloid

6.

Involucral
cate,

bracts

pappus of

9. Chaenactis

well developed scales. , •• , ••• , , , , , . , • , •••.•.• , •• ,

5,

at least

or none, •••••••••

nearly equal, pale yellowishs

5

at the
,..

6

with more or less

tips. , .••.• , .••• , • , .• , •••• , • , •••• , • • . • . _20. _Hymenopappus
bracts

scarious

not

at all

petal-like

nor yellowish,

marginal as well as tips ..••.

•••••

more imbri-

6. Artemisia
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1. Achellea L.
herbs; stems erect,

Perennial
dissected

into numerous short,

Yarrow
leafy;

linear

to oblong divisions;

rays mostly 3 to 12, pistillate

iate;

volucral

bracts

receptacle
perfect

and fertile,

in 3 to 4 series,

imbricate

ed, glabrous;

to the involucral

Achillea

millefoliu.m L.

Butte Co;; 1 July,

Annual or perennial

bracts,

75,

penicillate;

callous margin-

plants

from a taproot;

heads solitary

perfect,

yellow or orange (sometimes turning
in 2 to several

naked (chaffy)s

series,

achen?s terete

pappus of capillary
British

and Minnesota,

leaves entire

to pin-

on each scape, ligulate;

or angular,

flowers

pink with age); involucral

subequal to irnbricate;

receptacle

mostly

about 10~nerved, beaked at

bristles.

Agoseris glacua {Pursh.).Raf.

May to September,

April to October,

False Dandelion

mostly basal;

Arizona,

in-

1967; 1086•

natifid,

1.

truncate,

Circumboreal,

. 2 •· Agoseris Raf.

maturity;

mostly white;

pappus none,

Webb Springs;

bracts

heads rad-

disk flowers 10 to

style branches flatte11ed,

achenes compressed parallel

finely

the outer much shorter;

conic or convex, chaffy throughout;

and fertile;

1,

leaves alternate,

Moist to dry, open places,

Columbia to Manitoba, south to California,
Big Butte; Butte Co.; 22 June, 1950; AEC; 84;

(IDS).

J.

Antennaria Gaertn.

Perennial

Everlasting;

plants with fibrous

roots,

Pussy-to.es
white wooly pubescence;

leaves simple, mostly· entire,

alternate,

disciform

several

receptacle

convex to nearly flat;

floweredf

involucres

series,

oblong to campanulate,

tip scarious;

bracts

or discoid,

irnbricated

many

in

naked;
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anthers

caudate i staminate

flowers with und.hrided .style

pus; anthers

tailed

at the base; pistillate

la.r corolla,

bifid,

and copious capillary

what united at base; achenes terete
1.

Perennial

stoloniferous

1.

Perennial

plant,

• • • • • • •••

1.

plant;

flowers with filifonn-tubunaked bristles

compressed.

heads several

or many.

with out stolons;

heads solitary,

dimorpha (Nutt.)

T,

&

G,

ara some~

2.

A• rosea

terminal •••
1.

Foothills

!.

diniorpha

and plains,

Columbia and Montana, south to California,

April to May. British
braska and Colorado,

that

or slightly

!' • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Antennaria

and scanty pap-

Middle Butte;

Bingham Co.;

Ne-

3 May, 1956; French;

45; (NRTS), 2.

Antennaria

elevations,

rosea Greene.

May to August,

NewMexico,

East Butte;

Dry places

on the plains

Alaska to Ontario,

south to California

Bingham Co,; 22 June, 1967; 1019.

T,7N.r Butte Co.; 10 June, 1967; 934.

to mtddle
and

R.29E.,

Birch CreekJ Clark Co,; 25June,

1967; 1043.
4.
Biennial

cordate;

laciniate,
volucre

bracts

ly bristly,
ved,

plants;

flc>wers tubular;
multiserriate,

style

oblong, glabrous;
1,

Birch Creek;

large,
perfect;

pappus of bristles,
Bernh.

entire,
involucre

with hooked tip;

with a ring of hairs

Arctium minus (Hill)

July to October.

Burdock

leaves alternate,

narrow,

flat;

Arctium L.

5 September,

subglobosa;
receptacle

in-

dense-

at base; achenes many nerthese short.

A weedy plant

Over nmch of the United States

Clark Co. J

toothed to rarely

1967, 1214,

5. Arnica L. Arnica

of waste places,

and southern Canada.,
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Herbaceous,

fibrous

rooted perennial

plants

from a rhizome or

caudex; stem simple or branched from the base; leaves mostly opposite,
entire

heads 1 to 3, in cymose clusters;

or toothed;

10 to 14, acute to acuminate,

6.5 to

white;

8 mm long,

anthers

woods, April to June.
Michigan.

5 to 10 nerved; pappus barbellate,

not sagittate

1. Arnica-cordifolia

Hook.

Alaska,

at base.
Foothills

and mountain slopes and
and New Mexico;

south to California

Butte Co,; 15 July,

Webb Springs;

bracts

at base; rays 9 to 13; achenes

pilose

un:iformly hirsute,

united,

involucre

1967; 1160.

6. Artemisia L. Sagebrush1 Wormwood
Annual or perennial
matic;

leaves alternate,

heads small, discoid
frequently
sterile;

herbaceous
from entire

or disciforrn,

the outer pistillate,
involucral

bracts

at least

ious-margined,

to variously

and the central

dry, imbricate,

the inner;

1.

Plants

1. -Plants
2.

2.

achenes usually
all

Heads sessile

3.

to hemispheric,
flattened,

nak-

truncate,

•.•.•.

Heads not sessile

in the axils,

i,

2

,, •• , •• ,........
•• , .•••• , •

and surpassed by the subtending

3 to 5-cleft •••••••••••

4

leaves;

· .5. ! . rigida

•••••••

upper heads with the subtending

them; leaves persistent

ly cleft ·to merely tridentate

or scar-

pappus a short crown or none.

leaves deciduous,

leaves not surpassing

flat

marginal flowers pistillate

in the axils

flowers,

ones then sometimes

style-branches

glabrous;

aro-

lobed or dissected;

sometimes scarious

receptacle

shrubs; flowers all perfect,

shrubs or herbs;

usually

sometimes only with perfect

ed or densely besot with long hairs;
penicillate;

or shrubby plants,

through winter,

••••••••••.••••••••••••

Flowers mostly 5 to 8 in each head; leaves

deep-

, ••.• , .• ,

commonly deeply cleft

into narrow segments, these often 3-cleft •• ,..

8.

!•

tripartata

3
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3.

Leaves mostly

merely toothed

4.

Plants

1 to 4 d:m.tall;

mostly

leaves

1.• 5 to 5

mostly

less . ..• , . ; .. • ...............•...•.•.•..•.•.

4.

Plants

cmlong

4

or

!• ·arbuscula.

1.

,•

leaves mostly 1.5 to 5 cm long

4 to 20 elm tall;

taller

u.............

at the apex •••••

7, f!:..tridents.ta

·•!···········································

5. Disk flowers

sterile,

ovary abortive.,......................

6

5.

fertile,

ovary normal. ,,••••••

7

D:tsk flm.;ers

6. Plant spinescent
hairs ..

subshrub; ahcenes and corollas

..• · . .-, ••••.•.•••••••••.•••••••.•••

6.

Unanned herl:>s; achenes

7,

Inodorous_ (more or less),

plant . •.•..••
7,

, •• ,,•• , •••• , ••• , ; •

, .•...

Aromatic pe1-ennial

cobwebby with long

6. !, spinescens

, ._•.

and corolla

3. !_. dracunculns

glabrous •••

glabrous,

annual or biennial.

taprooted

, • , .•.....•.••..•.

, ..••.•

2,

• •..

pubescence white-tomentose

from a rhizome;

4.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1.

arbuscula

Artemisia

July to Septeinber.
Mexico.·

2.

!::,. ludoviciana

Nutt. var. nova (Nels. ) Cronq.
.

Dry plains,

.

Washington to Montana., south to California

.

and New

South of Junction

88-Lincoln Blvd,; Butte Co.; 6 September,

Artemisia

Willd.

biennis

August to October.
United States.

Birch Creek;
dracu~culus

to October •. Yukon
Mexico; Eurasia.
'Artemisia·

especially

Clark Co.;

to Manitoba,

L. · Plains

and in sandy soil,
in northwestern

1967; 1216.

5 S~p,ember,

to middle elevations,

Texas,and

south to California,

July
New

Big Lost River; Butte Co.; 13 July, 1967; 1139.
ludoviciana

Nutt.

British

places,

June to Octoba1•.

fornia,

New Mexico, and Arkansas.

196?. 1129.

Along waterways

Widely distributed,

3. Artemisia

4.

!_. biennis

var.

latiloba

Nutt.

Columbia. to Ontario,
T.3N.,

Dry, opan
south to Cali-

R.29E,; Butte Co.; 11 July,
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5. Artemisia rigida

(Nutt.)

Gray.

Mostzy on dry, rocky foothills

and plains,

September to October.

Montana to Washington and Oregon.

East Butte;

Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1013.

Big Butte;

Butte Co.;

. 26 May, 19671 866.
6.
June.

Artemsiia

spinescens

Eaton.

Plains and foothills,

Montana to Oi:egon, south to California

to

April

and New Mexico.

T.6N.,

R.30E.; Butte Co.; 6 June, 1967; 902.

?. Artemisia. trident.a.ta

Juzyto

sometimes to timberline,
Artemisia

tripartita

September.

Rydb.

to September.

mountains,

July

California

and Colorado.

iss;

(UTC).

n.s.;

Mostzy of lower elevations,

Perennial

British

Columbia to Montana, south to

illate

subequal;

Ba.lsamorhiza sagittata
British

Dakota, and Colorado.

8.
Biennial
age finely

stems with basal leaves;

solitary;

reduced leaves;

involucre

rays yellow; disk flowers

low, ray achenes quadrangular,
April to July.

taproots;

bracts

broadly convex, chaffy;

receptacle

arid fertile,

1.

Balsam.root

stems with a few greatly

heads usually

and cordate;

to moist areas in the

T.1N., R.JOE.; Butte Co.; August, 1965; Ham-

herbs from stout

pose, the flowering

series,

Widespread in the western

Dry plains

7. Balsamorhiza Nutt.

tire

but

Birch Creek1 Clark Co.; 5 September, 1967; 1212.

United States.
8.

Nutt.

perfect

Nutt.

leaves en:..
in several

ray flowers pist-

disk achenes trigonal;
(Pursh.)

and fertile,

Centaurea L.

Valleys and open slo:pes,

or perennial

Butte Co.; 1 July,

Star-thistle;
to glabrate

South

1967; 1078.

Knap:veed

herbs from deep-seated

arachnoid-tomentoso

yel-

pappus none.

Columbia to Montana, south to California,
Webb Springs;

sea--

creeping

in age or nearly

roots;

herb-

so; leaves
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mostly rather

small~ the l~Jer cauline

ones up to 15 cm long and 4 cm

wide, often few lobed, the others numerous, smaller,
toothed;

heads numerous, terminating

· imbrica.te in several ·series;
larged;

larger

the branches;

flowers purple,

pappus bristles

enti1-e or few
i11volucro greenish,

the :margir1al ones not en-

subplumose above and :mostly 6 to 11 mm

long.

f.

Perennial

from c:reeping roots;

middle and outer bracts
1.

involucre

graenish-stramineous,

broad, with subentire

hyaline

Biennial
ish,

or short-lived

the middle and outer bracts

.................

1.

perennial

,

,

•••

,

,

••••••

,

from a taproot;

with short,

•••

Commonin the.nortlleastern

westward; Europe.

Q. repens

involucre

dark pectinate

•••••••••••••

,

Centaurea maculosa Lam. A weedy plant

to October.

tips •••••
2.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1

1,

•

.

greentips

£.. ma.culosa

of waste places,

United States,

June

less common

88-22; Butte Co.; 5 September,

North of Junction

1967r 1221.
2.

Centaurea

repens L.

much of the arid portions

A noxious weed, June to September.

of the west, June to September.

Over

T .6N., R.31E;

Butte Co.; 28 July, 1967; 1201.

9.
Biennial
natifid,

Ch.:'1.enactisDC. False Yai-row; Dusty Maiden
or perennial

densely to sparsely

plants;

tomentose or copiously

bose, 14 to 18 mmlong, several,
perfect,

leaves alternate,
on glandular

.·white to pirik; style-branches

out; ach:ones elavate,

terete

ly 10 to 16, often evidently

slender,

2 to 3 times pinpilose;

peduncles;
pubescent

heads corym-

flowers all
nearly through-

or sm11ewhat compressed; pnppus scales
biseriate.

most-
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1.

Cha.enactis douglasii

the pl.a.ins and foothills,

(Hook.) H.

&

A.

May to September.

tana, south to California,

Rocky or sandy soil
British

of

Columbia to Mon-

Colorado and Arizona. •. R.J1E., T.4N.; Butte

Co.; 8 June, 1967; 923a.

R.34E., T.5N.; Jefferson

Co.; 20 June, 1967;

994. East Butte; Bingham Co.; 22 June, 1967; 1008.
Chrysothamnus Nutt.

10.

Shrubs; stems leafyJ

Rabbit Brush

leaves alternate,

linear,

sessile,

entire;

numerous, narrow, mostfy 5 (20) flowered;

heads all discoid,

involi:cres

cylindrical,
bracts imbrica.te, arranged in 5, more or less vertical
'o
rands, sometimes herbaceous tipped, otherwise chartaceous or coriaceous; flowers perfectJ

branches flattened

style

hairy appendages; pappu.s of numerous capillary
der, terete

or slightly

Twigs covered by a feltlike

1.

Twigs gla.brous

· 1.

to ntlnutely

British

not tomentose •••••••

Plains

Columbia to Saskatchewan,

88-Lincoln Blvd.;

Chrysothamnus vicidiflorus

and NewMexico.

Britt.

·

£. vicidiflorus

2.

(Pall.)

£. na.useosus

and foothills,
south to Texas,

CFA; Butte Co.; 9 September, 19.5.5; French;

South of Junction

July to September.
gust,

puberulent,

Chrysothamnus nauseosus

New Mexico e.nd California.

2.

achenes slen-

1.

tomentum •••••••••••

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

August to October.
2; (UTC).

bristles:

short-

angled,

1.

••••••••••••••••

with externally

British

24 August,

{Hook.) Nutt.

Columbia to California,

South of Junction

Plains

1967; 1210.
and foothills,

east to North Dakota,

88-Lincoln Blvd.; Butte Co.; 24 Au-

19671 1203,
11.

Biennial

Cirsiu.m Mill.

Thistle

(ours) spiny weeds; leaves alternate,

pinnatifid;

stem
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conspicuously

spiny-winged by the.decurrent

to numerous, discoid,
perfect,

dioecious

purple,

sometimes white;

only by abortion;

tipped and somewhat imbricate;
bristly;

filrunents

usually

Cirsium vulgare

tember.

involucral

:receptacle

flat

papillose-p.a.iry;

of numerous plumose bristles;

1.

leaf bases;

heads solitary

flowers all tubular
bracts

commonly spine-

to subconic,

anthers

and

densely

caudate;

pappus

achenes glabrous.

(Sav. ) Airy-Shaw.

A weedy plant,

Over much of North America; native

of Eurasia,

July to SepBirch Creek;

Clark Co.; 5 September, 1967; 1213.

12.

Conyza Less.
with leafy stems; leaves alternate,

Annual herbaceous plants
row; heads disciforin
narrow, in several
slender

or minutely radiate,

tubular-filiform

flattened;
1.

corolla;

pappus of 1 series
Conyza canadensis

Southern Canada; Tropical

Perennial

basal;
face;

plants

(L.) Cronq.

fusiform

Involuc~,s,

A weedy plant,

July to Septembe1·

(ours) with milky juice;
perfect

leaves alternate

or sometimes reddish
outer bracts

in 1 to 2 series;
-

or all

on the outer

reduced in size and

achenes terete

or columnar, commonly beaked, 10 to 20 ribbed;
bristles,

Big

Hawk's-beard

cylindric-cnmpanulate,

of numerous capillary
1.

naked; achenes

1967; 1146.

Crepis L.

often in number, ma.in bracts
terete,

nearly flat,

America; over much of the United States.

flowers all ligulate,
involucre

receptacle

flowers numerous, with

of capillar- 3 bristles.

Lost River; Butte Co.; 13 July,

13.

numerous; involucre.bracts

(1 to 3); pistillate

series

nar-

or sub-

pappus
·,

these white-whitish.

or lower part of stem, or both,

conspicuously

setose,

1.36
not glandular . .....

Involucres

1.

and stem slightly

with gland-tipped

60 flor1ers ....

or not at all setose,

setae •••••••••••••••••••••

, ....•..............

3 to 8

Plants usually
!"lowers . ....

,. .

heads

3,

dm tall,

, .....

to July.

with 20 to 100 heads; her-

, •...

Crepis acu.minata Nutt.

2.

I

Foothills

May to July,

£. occidentalis

4,

to moderate elevations,

Leib, ex Coville.

May

and New Nexico. Sec.

Butte Co.; 18 June, 1956; McBride; n,s,;

Crepis barbigera

acuminata

with 2 to 25 heads; often glan-

Montana to Washington, south to California

29, T.3N., R.28E.

£.

1,

, .. , . , . , .. , . • .

aboV'e; heads 10 to 40 flowered.

dular-hirsute

£, barbigera

2.

, • •

above; heads:5 to 10 flowered

Plants smaller 0,5 to 4 elm tall,
1.

3, £. modocensis

6 to 70, each with 8 to 25
, , •••••

bage gray-tomentose to glabrate
, .....•..

3

, •••••••••••••••••

heads 1 to 9, each with 10 to

• ·••••••••••••

3. Well developed plants 2 to 7
•.•..........

if setose then

, .. , .......•.

dm tall;

it • , •••••

2

, • ·. . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .. . • . . . • .

Plants mostly lt)SS then 3 dm tall;

2,

2.

, ...........•.

(NRTS).

Dry plains and foothills,

Oregon to Washington, east to central

and northern Idaho.

R.29E,, T,7N,; Butte Co,; 9 June, 1967; 921,

3.
hills,

Crepis modocensl,s Greene ssp, modocensis.

May to July.

British

Colorado, and California,
(IDS),

(IDS),

4.
foothills,

Plains and foot-

Columbia to Montana, south to Wyoming, and
Big Butte; Butte Co,; 20 June, 1950; AEC;

(IDS).

Crepis occidentalis
May to July.

Dakota, and NewMexico,
14.

Nutt. ssp. occi~.entalis

British

Columbia to California,

R.31E.,

T,6N. r Butte Co,.J 8 June, 1967; 909.

Erigeron L,

Annual, biennial,

•. Plains and
east to South

Daisy; Fleabane

or perennial

plants;

leaves alternate

or basal,

13?
heads mostly radiate,

entire-pinnatifid;
involucral

bracts

usually solitary

narrow, equal to somewhat imbricate;

showy, various shades of pink, blue, purple,

or numerous,

rays usually

or white; disk flowers

numerous, commonlyturning brmm in e.ge; style branches flattened;
pus of 5 to many capillary
1.

Leaves trifid

bristles;

to ternately

achenes 2-nerved.

dissected;

. . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ......

1 .. Leaves entire

to toothed;

rays reduced or wanting •
, ......

Rays 100 or less;

3,

Lower leaves with 3 more or less prominent veins;

1,

August,

fibrous

·2

3. E!.•glabellus

2,

rooted.......

3

from a taproot,......................

rays

rays 35 to 65
2,

t •••••••••••••••••••••••••

J. Leaves not tri.:nerved;

compos i tus

rays well developed.................

Rays well over 100; plants

•••••••••••••••••••

!.

1,

,.•

2,

plants

pap-

50 to 100•••••••••••

Erigeron compositus Pursh,
Greenland to California,

E. corymbosus

4. E!..pumilus

Dry sand or rocky ground, May to

Arizona, South Dakota, and Quebec,

T,4N,, R,28E_-J Butte Co,; 21 May, 1967; 804A.
2,

to July,

Erigeron corymbosus Nutt,
British

Sagebrush plains and slopes,

June

Columbia to Montana, south to Oregon and Wyoming,

Big Butte; Butte Co.; 15 July, 1967; 1156.

J.

Erigeron glabellus

June to July,

Nutt,

Along rivors

and other moist places,

Alaska to Utah, South Dakota, and Wisconsin,

Big Lost

·River; Butte Co,; 13 July, 1967; 1152.

4. · Erigeron pumilus Nutt. . Plains and foothills,
tish Columbia to Saskatchewan, south to California
Lost River; Butte Co.; 13 July, 1967; 1148.

?2 June, 1967; 1031.

i5. Franseria Cav,

May to July. Bri-

and NewMexico,

Big

Middle Butte; Bingn.'1.lll
Co,;

Annual or perennial
pinnatifid;.

herbs;

chaffy;

involucral

forming a bu~ with several
Franseria

sandy soil,

bracts

e.canthicarpa
R.J1E.,

Biennial
serrate,

Grindelia

of pistillate

T.6N.; Butte Co.; 18 July,

1967; 1165A.

as synonomy under Ambrosia.

Willd.

or perennial

GumPlant;

plants

(ours);

Resinweed

leaves alternate,

resinous-punctate;

rays mostly 25 to 40, pistillate

low, often sterile

pappus none •

Saskatchewan to Washington, south to Cali-

thick and subcoriaceous,

ours);

heads united and

(Hook.) Cov. "Mostly along streams in

Payne (1964) has placed Franseria

16.

toothed to

in racemiform clusters;

rows of prickles;

July to October.

and Texas.

fornia

leaves mostly alternate,

heads un:tsexua.l, small, rayless,

receptacle
. 1.
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crenulate-

heads radiate'(in

and fertile;

disk flowers yel-

on the margins; achenes striate

about the angles;

pappus awns commonly 2·to 3.
1.

Steyerm.

Grindelia

squarrosa

Dry, open places,

(Pursh,)

July to September.

· Minnesota, south to California
28 July,

Gutierrezia

linear;
bracts

heads radiate;
strongly

or sterile;

few, fertile
ular-glutinous;

foothills,

Butte Co,;

R.28E.;

Gutierrezia

slender branches;
rays few, short,

imbricate,

receptacle

pappus of several

commonly several-nerved,
1,

T.JN.,

Columbia to

Matchbrush; Snakeweed

Lag.

with numerous, erect,

Shrubs

involucral

and Texas.

British

(Rydb.)

1967; 1181.

17.
punctate,

Dunal, var. serrulata

sarothrae

July to September,

leaves alternate,

pistillate,

herbaceous-tipped;

yellow;

disk flowers

small and naked; involucre
narrow scales

(Pursh.)

Britt.

gland-

or awns; achenes terete,
&

Rusby.

Plains

Saskatchewan, south to California,

and

Mex-

139
ico, and Kansas.

Tractor Flat;
18.

Perennial

subshrubs (in ours) from a branching woody caudex, mat

numerous short caudical
flat

1967a 120JA.

Co.J 22 July,

Halopappus Cass.

fo~ming; stems subscapose;
solitary;

Jefferson

leaves alternate,

branches,

usually

m~stly at the ends of tho
triple-nerved;

heads radiate,

rays yellow; disk flowers few to numerous, yellow; receptacle

or somewhat convex, naked; achenes angled or striate

pappus of numerous, unequal capillary

bristles.

1,

Low branching shrubs, not cespitose •.•••••••••••

1,

Cespitose plant,
1.

with herbaceous flowering

H§.Plopawus acaulis

(Nutt.)

the mountains, May to .August.
·.tana., central

to smooth;

Gray,

,..

2.

stems.
Foothills

:g_.~s
~. acaulis

1.

to well up in

Saskatchewan to Colorado, west to Mon-

Idaho, Oregon and California,

R.28E., T,4N,; Butte Co.;

21 May, 1967; 805,
2.

Haplopawus nanus (Nutt.)

ges, May to August.

Idaho, west to Washington and California,

19.

Helianthus

Annual or perennial
times alternate
volucres
receptacle

plants;

L.

bracts

Sunflower

imbricated

rays large,

yellow, neutral;

in several

to low conic, chaffy throughout,

series,
bracts

achenes; disk flowers numerous, yellow to red-purple,
somewhat 4-sidedJ
1.

south to

leaves simple, opposite below and some-

above; heads radiate;

hemispheric,
flat

Gravelly soil and rocky led-

Butte Co.; 28 May, 1938; Davis;
~- 161; (IDS), (IDS).

Big Butte;

Utah.

Eaton,

pappus usually

Helianthus

June to September.

petiolaris

in-

herbaceous;

clasping
fertile;

the
achenes

of 2 deciduous awns.
Nutt.

Plains,

usually

Widespread in the United States.

in waste places.
R,.31E., T.6N,;

1967; 1111.

Butte Co.; 2 July,

20.
Perennial

plants

Hymenop;cppusL 'lier

from a taproot

stems and herbage thinly

tomentose or glabrate,

at the base; leaves tufted

commonlymore tomcntose

at the base, pinnatifed

~auline leaves reduced, but similar;
biform inflorescence;

and with a stout branched caudex;

corolla

with linear

heads discoi~,

lobes shorter

several

segments,

in a corym-

then the tube; pappus scales

1 mmlong or less.

Hymenopappus filifolius

1.

plains,

May to July.

Washington to California,

21.
Annual or perennial
below and alternate

form, axillary,

pressed parallel

Iva L.

herbaceous plants;

spikes or panicles;

.........

1,

leaves oppo-

to the involucral

bracts;

Pursh.

achenes com_!. xanthifolia

1.

leaves sessile

or subpetiolate
1.

·· • .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Iva axillaris

small,

pappus none.

••••••••••••••••

from a creeping rootstock;

disci-

receptacle

staminate flowers with undivided style;

Annual; leaves long--petiolate

1.. Perennial

stems leafy;

above; heads heterogamous, solitary,

in bracteate

chaffy throughout;
1.

east to North Dakota

R.JOE., T,6N.; Butte Co.; 11 June, 1967; 944.

and Texas.

site

Hook. Gravelly or sandy soil of the

Plains and foothills,

I • axillaris

often in alka-

line soil,

May to Sept.ember.

California

and Oklahoma.. Big Lost River1 Butte Co.; 13 July,

Manitoba to British

Columbia, south to
19671

1137.
2.

Iva xanthifolia

gust to October.

Nutt.

Along streams and in bottomlands,

Au-

Alberta to Washington, south to NewMexico and Texas.
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J

Butte Co,; 2 August, 1956; McBride; 79; (NRTS).
Lactuca L.

22.
Annual to perennial
alternate,
late,

entire

perfect,

imbricate

1.

yellow, blue,

Biennial

leaves glabrous,or

usually

glabrate,
••••••

Lactuca pulchella . (Pursh.)

bristles.

on the midrib beneath and

small, ••• , •••••

••••••••••••••

Alaska to California,

not prickly;
,

heads large

.!!, pulchella

1.

•••••••••

DC. Moist places,

±!• scariola

2,

June to Septem-

east to Minnesota and Missouri,

R. JOE. ; Bingham Co. ; 23 July,

2.

cylindric,

achenes compressed; winged to strongly

heads relatively

ti

Lactuca scariola

L,

-Highway 20, east site;

T.2N.,

1967; 1173.

A weedy plant of fields

and waste places,

Europe; over much of the United States,

July to September,

leaves

flowers all ligu-

bisaked; pappus of numerous capillary

and shoiiy . . ; .....

ber.

or white; involucre

or winteir annual; leaves prickly

Perennial;
1.

heads paniculate;

to merely calyculate;

on the margins;
1,

herbaceous plants with milky juicer

t,o pinnatifid;

nerved marginally,

Lettuce

North of

Bingham Co.; 29 September, +955; French; 9; .(NR'IS),

23. Lygodesmia D. Don Rush Pink; Skeleton-weed
· Annual or perennial
alternate,
fect,

linear

or subulate;

pink, purple or rarely

cipal bracts,
subterete,
1,

herbaceous plants with milky juice;
heads erect;

flowers all ligulate

white;·involucre

outer scales reduced; receptac]a

glabrous;

cylindric

divaricate,

rigid;

and per-

with 4 to 8 prin-

naked; achenes linear,

pappus of numerous capillary

Branches spine-tipped,

leaves

bristles.

involucre

13 mmlong •••••••• , • , , •• , • , •• , • , •• , ••••••• , • , • • • •

imbricate,
2.

7 to

.!!• ~inosa
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1.

Branches not spine-tippedJ
mm long . •.....
1,

leys,

• , , ....

involucre merely calyculate,

, ........

, ......

Lygodesmia grrindiflora

May to July,

(Nutt.)

2.

Lzgodesrnia spinosa Nutt.

August. British
Tractor Flat;

T,

1967; 1128,
Dry, rocky or sandy places,

22 July,

Co,J

24.

pappus of barbellate
1.

herbaceous plants

or shru.bs, from a taproot,

bristles,

entire-pinnatito linear;

unequal.

July to October.

to California

alternate,

rays purple or white; achenes turbinate

Machaeranthera canescens Gray.

and·foothills,

and Arizona..

1967; 1200.

or a woody caudex; leaves spinulose-toothed,
heads radiate;

July to

Machaeranthera Ea.ton

Annual to perennial
fid;

and val-

and NewMexico.

Columbia to Montana, south to Calif'ornia
Jefferson

~. gra.ndiflora

G, Foothills

&

Ida.ho and Wyomingto California

T.3N., R.28E.; Butte Co,; 11 July,

1.

, , . . . •••

18 to 22

Dry, open places of the plains

Saskatchewan to British

Columbia, south

Big Butte; Butte Co.; 7 September, 1967;

and Colorado.

1232.
25.
Annual or perennial
pinnatifid

4

anthers entire

or roughened, nerveless
1,
July

·Matricaria

to September,

pinnatifid

segments; heads radiate

and usually

dry, in 2 to 3 series;

to 6-toothed;

L.

herbs; leaves alternate,

into linear-filiform

rays white, pistillate
bracts

Matricaria

fertile;

receptacle

involucres

or tri-

or discoid;
saucer-shaped,

naked; disk corollas

yellow,

or n~arly so at base; achenes glaberous

dorsally;

marit,:i.maL.

pappus a short crorm or none.
A weed of waste places and roadsides,

Europe; widely established

in North America.

R.29E,
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T.JN.J Butte Co.; 11 July, 1967; 1132.
26, Microseris
Annual or perennial,
a taproot;

leaves entire

ligulate,

perfect,

calyculate;

sea.pose or caulesent
to pinnatifid,

yellow;

involucral

and plains,

Annual or perennial
base; stems leafy,
toothed or variously

fertile,

British

Columbia, south to California,

Groundsel; Butten1oed

herbaceous plants

· 1.

or sometimes woody at the

leaves often reduced above; leaves alternateg
pinnatifid;

rays pistillate
receptacle

heads solitary,

and fertile,

flat

yellow-orange,

J. ~. serra

near the baso •••••.••
to arachnoid-villous

tose . .. , .-..• · .................................

2.

of basal

Basal leaves well developed and the cauline leaves gradually

Pubescence loosely

crisp-villous

,...........

or arachnoid-villous,

time; stems solitary...

Pubescence strongly

white-tomentose;

..

re-

or densely tomen-

, ....

sparse at flowering

and

bristles,

Cauline leaves well developed, with well developed tuft

duced upwardsJ crisp-villous
2.

sometimes reddish

5 to 10-nerv0d; pap-

achenes subterete,

glabrous or puberulent

entire,

corymbose or paniculate,

or convex, naked, disk flowers perfect

mostly yellow-orange;

leaves;

to

with a whitish basal callosity,

pus of numerous, usually white, barbellulate
1,

imbricate

R,29E,, T,7N.; Butte Co,; 10 June, 1967;929,

27, Senecio L,

or white;

subequal,

flowers all

Gray. , Dry, open places in the foot-

April to June,

Montana and northern Utah.

radiate;

bracts

or basal;

from

or nerved; pappus of 5-many members,

Micros eris troximoides

1.

h191•baceousplants

alternate

achenes columnar to fusiform,

8 to 10-ribbed

hills

D, Don

2.

stems usually

2

sometimes
§_. E:!,tegerrimus

several •• ,.
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..••.•..••....•.....•

1.

,. .•.•........

Senecio canus Hook. Plains and foothills,

Saskatchewan ~o British
2.

Senecio integerrimus

May t~ July.

British

elevations

in the mountains,
Butte Co.; 15 July,
28,

Perennial

Plains

to high in the mountains,
east to Saskatchewan and

Open places in the foothills

bracts

Solidago L,

Goldenrod

rarely

roots;

discoid;

July to October.

entire

fertile

with a short externally

(Nutt,)

fertile

hairy ap-

T. & G. Streambanks and other

Alberta to British

NewMexico, and Nebraska.

bristles.

or

yellow;

disk flowers perfect,

pappus of numerous capillary

1. -Solidago occidontalis
California,

leaves alternate,

rays pistillate,

greenish;

and yellow; style branches flattened,

moist areas,

Webb

1967; 1158.

narrow, usually

pendage; achenes short;

to middle

and Colorado,

south to California

plants with fibrous

heads radiate,

involucral

Columbia, south to

Big Lost River; Butte Co,; 13

1967; 1149.
29.

Stephanomeria Nutt.

Annual or perennial
ves alternate,

eredJ flowers all

panulate,

perfect,

flat,

stems_branching;

lea-

to oblong; heads numerous, 3 to 20 flow-

ligulate;

involucres

cylindric,

oblong-cam-

naked; achenes columnar, 5-angledJ pappus of

plumose at least

Annual or biennial;

Rush Pink; Skeletonweed

herbs with milky juice;

small, linear

receptacle

12 to 20 bristles,

1.

1967; 1092.

Columbia to California,

Senecio serra Hook,

J,

July,

Colorado, and

R.31E., T,6N,J Butte Co,; 11 June, 1967; 942,

Minnesota.

toothed;

Nutt.

S . canus

May to August.

Columbia, south to California,

R.29E., T.JN.; Butte Co.; 1 July,

Nebraska.

Springs;

, • • . • . . . . 1.

, .........

above.

pappus bristles

plumose on the upper 1/2 to 2/3;
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1.

achenes rugose-tuberculate

and pitted •• ,, ••••.•••••

Perennial;

plumose to the base; achenes smooth

, ....

, ....

, .........

sandy soil,

June to August,

~. tenuif olia

Plains and foothills

in dry, often

Central Oregon to Wyoming, south to Cali-

and NewMexico•. T.3N., R.29E.; Butte Co.; 18 July,

2.

Stephanomeria tenuifolia

to middle elevations,

June to September.

22-Atomic City; Butte Co.; 14 July,

entire;

involucral
flexed;

British

Columbia and Wash-

and Texas.

Junction of Highway

Da.ndelion

herbs; leaves alternate,

pinnately

heads sc>litary; flowers all ligulate

bracts biseriate,

receptacle

outer shorter

Taraxacum officinale

dissected

and perfect,
fusiform,

bristles.

Webber in Wiggers.

A

weedy plant,

March
Sec. 10,

Butte Co,; 3 August, 1956; McBride; 86; (NRTS).
31,

Tetra.d.Y?liaDC. Horse Brush

Low, much branched, canescent shrubsJ leaves alternate,
entire1

yellow;
terete

.to December. Cosmopolitan; native of Europe and adjacent Asia.
T.2N.,·R.29E.;

to

than the inner and often re-

naked; achenes columnar or thickly

or angled; pappus of many capillary

1.

Plains and foothills

1967; 1153.

30. Taraxacum Hall
Sea.pose perennial

19671 1169.

Hall.

(Torr,)

ington to Montana, south to California.

rarely

2.

, ... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

Steyhanomeiria exigua Nutt.

1.
fornia

pappus bristles

1 • S • _exigua

heads cylindric,

discoid,

4 to 6 erect equal bracts;
obovoid to tereta,

yellow, 4 to 9-flowered;

narrow,
involucre

of

disk flowers with elongated tubes; achenes

5-nerved;

pappus of copious whitish

capillary

flowers .5 to

2.

leaves forming spines;

1.

Priniary

1.

Primary leaves not forming

spines;

flowers

9.....

4. • . .

1.

bristlos.

1• spinosa

T. canescens

1.
tember.

Tetradymia canescens DC. Foothills
British

and plains,

June to Sep-

Columbia to Montana, south to California

and NewMexico.

R.J1E., T.4N.J Butte Co.; 18 July, 1967; 1171.
2.
gust.

~trad:YE}ia spinosa H.

&

A. Foothills

Southtiestern Montana and central

and plains,

May to Au-

Idaho to Oregon, south to Colo-

rado, and Utah.

T,6N., R.30E.; Butte Co.J 6 June, 1967; 903. R.J4E.,

T.5N.; Jefferson

Co.; 20 June, l967; 1004.

32. Townsendi.i Hook. Daisy
Dwarf, perennial
tire

herbs; leaves crowded, spatulate,
pubescence; heads solitary

with grayish-strigose

ered, radiateJ

rays pistillate

and fertileJ

atlernate,

en-

or few, many flow-

achenes flattened,

2-nerved,

mostly pubescent.
1.

to July.

Townsendia florif er (Hook.) Gray.

Plains and foothills,

May

Washington to Idaho, south to Nevada, Utah and Wyoming. T.4N.,

R.28E.; 21 May, 1967; 804.

33. Tragopogon L. Goatsbeard
Biennial

or perennial

linear,

entire,

purple,

all ligulate

achenes linear,

clasping,

sides,

alternate;

and perfect;
bristles

Tragopogon dubius Scop.

May to July.

herbs from a taproot;
heads solitary;

involucral

flowers yellow or

bracts u.niseriate,

equal;

plumose and united at the base.
Dry ground, especially

Over much of the United States;

R.31E.; Butto Co.; 29 July, 1967; 1184.
20 June, 1967; 988.

leaves

or angled, 5 to 10-nerv~d, slender beaked; pap-

terete

pus in a single series,
1.

lactiferous

along road-

Europa.

T.6N.,

R.,34E., T.5N.; Jefferson

34. Xanthium L. Cocklebur

Co.;

147

Coarse annual weeds; leaves alternato;
staminate

heads uppermost, many-flowered; receptacle

of the pistilate

heads enclosing

bur with hooked prickles;
1.

heads unisexual,

the 2flowers,

chaffy;

small;

involucre

forming a 2-chambered

pappus none.

Xnnthium strumariu.rn L. var.

turbed ground, April to October,

canadense

Cosmopolitan.

Butte Co.; 26 July, 1956; French; 75; (NRTS).

\I

(Mill,)

T.

& G,

Dis-.

Sec, 33, f.5N,, R,30E;
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ABSTRACT
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